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ByWCHM-YUPEimi

u -^te.Comptroller Miriam Bcn-Porat
. sud yesterday that she intends to report
so(m-. on the . conduct of Labor Party
Chairman Ehud Barak in what is known

the Tze'elim-2 affair.

• Barak telephoned Ben-Pofat yester-'
day and asked her to make her stand on
the issue public soon, following
Justice MinisiefTZahj Hanegbi’s accu-
sation that Barak, who was chief of
general staff at the time, had “nm
away” from the %ene of the training

accident and abandoned wounded sol-
diers in the Held.
Five soldiers were killed and six

wounded in the November 1992 accident,
in which a missile was erroneously fired.

Ben-Porat agreed, telling Barak she
has already announced her plans to com-
ment on the matter.

At a press conference last month, at

which she presented the aimual State
Comptroller's Report, Ben-Porat said
she was deliberating whether she had the
tools to explore the sensitive issue of the
evacuaiiOD of wounded soldiers, since it

^uired detailed fact verification, as in a
judicial ioquijy.

Barak, opposiSon slam Hanegbi,

Pages

Chief of General Staff Lt.-Gen.
Amnon Lipkin-Shahak and other top
IDF officers offered Barak support yes-

terday, insisting that reports that Barak

fled the accident scene were untrue.

Shahak, who was Barak’s deputy and
also wimessed the accident, said any
claims that Barak abandoned wounded
were lies.

OC Northern Command Maj.-Gen.
Amiram Levine also said the report was
wrong. Speaking on Channel 2, Levine
said he had refrained from commenting
cm the incident until now, but said that

Barak did not leave before he made sure
that the casualties were being treated.

Channel I reported yesterday that in a
check of the military flights on die d^y

of the Tze’elim-2 accident, it was found
that Barak's helicopter took off only
after the helicopter which evacuated the
wounded had left the site.

Other IDF officers and major-generals
who were present at the Tze'eIim-2 inci-

dent told Israel Radio no wounded sol-

diers had been abandoned, noting that

both Barak and Shahak remained there

until all the wounded had been treated or
evacuated.

Ll-Co1. Shlomi, a member of the unit

that took part in tte maneuver, said yes-

terday th^ accusing Barak of abwdon-

ing^ihe soldiers was "a contemptuous
acL" Shlomi said on Channel I’s Erev
Hadash and on Israel Radio that Barak
had behaved exactly *‘as a chief of staff
should, at incidents such as these."
He noted Barak could not have evacuat-

^ soldiers in his owm helicopter, because
it was not suitable for carrying wounded
perrons and had seats in ii| so he had to

wall for a Yasur helicopter lo do so.

Soldiers in this unit ye.sterday present-
ed Barak with a letter of support.
Arieh contributed to this

report.

fiieedpm

act

thrown

out in US
ByMAmLYHMRy

NEWYORK-fc^a-^cia tfiai

stimiied reUgious -leadi!^ - in the

US. the Supreme Q^^sterday
struck down the : Religious
Freedom Resrotation Act, a four-

y^-old:law. that was intecd^ to

.
gdvoramii^

idigign; :
- •

'nle effea wUI be tb alter gov-
ernh^’s leladonship ^ith reli-.

g^ and to make: it more difficult

tef chsJ^ge govenunent actions

that are diou^t io restrict reli-

gious fieeddm.
'Ue 6-3 court niling isexpected to

revcfbeiare across every leli^ous

commuiniy in die US. Religious

leaders sparming die spectrum, who
bad lobbied fieioeJyforthe act in the

early 19^ have caSed diis the

most impeatant chun±-staie case

everded^^ die court

“Are Americans going to remain

flee to practice their religion pro-

tected nxim nndue government
int^erence?*' asked Rabbi David

Saperstein, an attorney who directs

the Religious Action Center of

Reform Judaism. “Today,

Americans will once again find that

their free exercise of religion will

be subject to goverament regula-

d<Bt even when no signifk^t gov-

emmdit interest in the infringe-

ment of religion is involved.'*

Freedom of leUgjoa is a funda-

mental right in the US. However,

that fteoiom often conflicts with

governmental laws and actions,

and the issue that has plagued the

US since 1990 was how to draw

the line between religious freedom

and governmental prerogatives.

fti a 19^ case, the court said

laws that are otherwise “neutral*'

toward lefigioo can be valid even

ifthe effect is that they infringe on

some people’s religious beliefs.

The 1993 act was intended to

overturn that rilling. Yesterday,

hovrever, the court said Congress

had overstepped its bounds.

Yesterday’s case semmed from

a dispute over zoning and “Wstonc

landmark preservation'’ in the

smainfexasiownofEoenie.

The town’s St. Peter Catholic

Church has more than 2,000 mem-

bers, but its 70-year-old

holds fewer than 250. When it

sought city permission to te^dowm

pait ofdie sanctuary and mjlaige

Spanish mission” buildmg. the

gSiie landmark eommsnoo »d
no, contending that the building

was worthy ofpreserve
Tbe church countered that its

ridit to religious fieedom. as guar-

ai^ under the 1993 act, took

ptEcedence over a

accominodaie

and to protect minonty
rebgions.

SeeREUGK)IIS,Page2

Rabel EHan visits Ateret Cohanim
Agriculture Minister Rafael Eitan addresses students at the Ateret Cohanim Yeshiva in Jerusalem's Old City yesterday, after

Ateret Cohanim took him on a tour of the Old City, Ras el-Amud, and Abu Dis. iBrian H«ndien

Rabin assassination

dashed peace with
Syria -Indyk

ByJWfBUSHillSKY

US Ambassador Martm Indyk

believes dieie was a real chance of

peace between Israel and Syria on

the eve of Prime Minister 'Itzhak

Rabin’s assassination,

but it was dashed
immediately after-

wards by rapidly

changing circum-

stances.

The American envoy

was interviewed at the

Tbl Aviv Embassy just

after the White House

announced that

President BUI Qintoo

had nominated him for

the post of assistant

secretary of state for Martm

Near East affairs.

Referring to his

Martin Indyk
(Brian Hendler)

embryonic agreement coUapsed.
Rabinovich recalled working

with the Austialian-bom diplomat
when Indyk served as director of
the Natioiud ' Seenrity CouncU’s
Middle East desk as well as during

his stint as envoy to

Israel.

A senior US official

said yesterday that the

Clinton administration

hopes the Senate

Foreign Relations

Committee will hold

its hearing on Indyk's

nomination prior to its

August break. But that

mi^t have to wait

until the autumn, due

to an overloaded

iJyk Congressional calen-

I
HendleD dar. If confirmed,

Indyk would replace

asSj^Sto Israel in March Rob^PeUetieau, who retired ear-

1995 Indyk said, “I was sent here her this year.
w

bv^St cISton to wo* with Indyk wMenthusasne about the

to prime minisBr Vitzbak post of apistant secrctaiy.

-pSU with Syria was their -It *.11 S-ve me »
*^**“*'"

^^SSitive. teSii ® implement the Qinton admini^
co^on^^tive, te

tratioii's policies toward Iran and

wJ^o Seve^ breakS?^ It^. as well as the Gulf stateC he

with Syria," te
have a strong strategical

are Oslo Accoi^ were ^ seeing *e

c “"L™enrwo“ld^ie process succeed," he said-^e
Synan agreement

_ president feels that we must get

nade It fs'erfor the Palestmians ^ ^y.
K) move

i« the US and that more progress should be
Former arn^dor to

Sade towards iS^agicements.’*

Iiamar ^Ise jgn- He stressed that the process is

Indyk s remarks as
based on the "land for peace” prin-

dirion of the US
* ^ben ciple, with Israel giving up tangi-

He Assad ble assets and the Arabs promising

Syrian President naiM
intangibles such as normalization

insisKd that Rabin __^P
S,d own boiders.

deri^dforane^ly-wani^^^^
don in the Golan Hei^^^ te «
up after Israel’s withdrawal, the

and open boideis.

See MDVK^ IPage d

ByliCHALYIIDEIJmi

MK Dan Meridor is not ruling

out the possibUity of challengiiig

Prime Minister- Binyamin
Netanyahu for the Likud leader-

ship in die future.“The possibility

is open," Meridor said, adding he
intuids “to put the state back on
the right course.”

Meridor and Justice Minister

Tzahi Hanegbi yesterday tore ver-

bally Into each other, in what
some see as the opening shot in the

battle for the Lika’s leadership.

Meridor, now considered the

leader of^ internal opposition to

Netanyahu, slammed Hanegbi for

his attack on Labor leader MK
Ehud Barak and accused him and

Netanysdiu of bullying and bnrtal

behavior.
^

*The trouble with them is they

think what Hanegbi did is legiti-

mate," Meridor said. “Hanegbi's

addr^ [in die Knesset] proves he

and Netanyahu learned nothing in

the past year."

He blasted Hanegbi for "using a

newspaper article to slander Barak

and accuse him of a grave false-

hood [in the TEe*elim-2 affair]. I

believe the IDF chiefof staff, who
said these things never happened

and are a lie.”

Meridor said the war going on

now is about the Likud’s character

and may be a historic one. He did

not say openly he would run

against NetanytJiu for the Likud’s

leadership, but stressed he will act

so that m ihe next elections the

public has an alternative to Labor

and Netanyahu, "because the peo-

ple of Israel deserve a better can-

didate to supporL"

PM seeks

to clear air

with Levy
today

Meridor: I may
challenge Netanyahu
for Lilaid leadership

Meridor said be “is disturbed by
the phenomena dial our society has

been facing. There is a threat on
''society’s fundamental, agreed-upon
values. I want to stay in public life

to fix what is possible and to return

us tt> a correct and better path."

Hanegbi retorted that from >'es-

terday, Meridor has turned into

“the tireless subverter undermin-
ing the government" and called on
Meridor to resign from the

Knesset and return his mandate to

the Likud ifhe couldn't be loyal to

the party and prime minister.

“>^oever thinks a justice minis-

ter must be anemic, nerdy or a

harttytf, as one former justice min-

ister was [referring to Meridor], is

making a mistake," Hanegbi said.

Afto resigning from his post as

finance minister last week.
Meridor speaiheaded the "rebel-

limi" of Likud MKs who did not

support the government at the no-

co^idence vote on Tuesday.

Meridor met Third Way MK
Alex Lubotzky ^^sterday to dis-

cuss Lubotzky’s initiative to form

a central-right body as an alterna-

tive to the Likud.

Lubotzky said be saw hteridor

as an excellent candidate for prime

minister at the head of such a

body, in which die Third Way
would be the central party. “We
must provide the Isaeli voter with

more alternatives in the elections

for prime minister,” he said.

Third Way leader Imemal
Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalani expressed reservation

about Lubotzky's contacts with
Meridor. He said Lubotzky’s ini-

tiative was out of line, and the lat-

ter apologized.

ByJAYBUSHINSKY
aitdHICHAL YITOELMAN

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu is scheduled to confer

with Foreign Minister David Levy
today in an apparent bid to clear

the political air within the coali-

tion and keep it intacL If the two
iron out their differences, the way
wUl be paved for Netanyahu to

present his planned cabinet

changes to the Knesset next week.

Mordechai; RA wants to

escalate violence, Page 2

The meeting was finally

arranged by Levy's assistant,

Ya’acov Bardugo. and
Netanyahu's assistants, after two
days in which all Netanyahu's
efforts to meet Levy or even speak

to him on the telephone were
rejected.

Channel I reported that Levy
intended to iroycott Friday’s

weekly cabinet meeting, but his

talks with Netanyahu may obviate

this move.
Sources close to Levy said the

crisis was triggered by the planned

cabinet reshuffle. which
Netany^u decided upon without

consulting Levy. But this was only

the latest of the many obstructions

in the wmking relations between

the Prime Minister's Office and
the Foreign Ministry, and between

the prime minister and his foreign

minister, who felt pushed out of

the peace process and the deci-

sion-making process altogether,

the sources said.

Levy’s Gesher faction also has
expressed profound dissatisfaction

with the government's perfor-

mance on social issues. This
resentment came to a head when
Levy and his fellow Gesher mem-
bers stayed away from the cham-
ber during Tuesday's no-confi-

dence vote.

Levy, moreover, objects to

adding National Infrasmicture
Minister Ariel Sharon, whom
Netanyahu wants to appoint
finance minister, to the “inner cab-

inet,” which cottsbts of the prime
minister, Levy, and Defense
MinisterYitzhak Mordechai. Levy
and Mordechai are both said to be
concerned tiiat Sharon's getting a
key cabinet position will endanger
wy hope of resuming the negotia-
tions widi tite Palestinians.

Levy’s critics contend that he
sjtends relatively little time at his

ministty and has not been easily

accessible to foreign counter-
parts eager to shore up their eco-
nomic and political relations
with Israel.

On the other hand, the govern*

mem sources said that white Levy
has been “kept abreast of evexy-

David Levy ( Israel Sun I

thing" he may resent being less

visible media-wise than he deems
appropriate to his ministerial role.

Another irritant in the uneasy

Netanyahu-Levy relationship is

the likelihood that Mordechai will

be put in charge of the next round

of peace talks with Syria, while

Levy again will have to remain on

the sidelines.

Meanwhile, Mordechai 's office

issued a statement saying that no
security issues were discussed in

his latest one-on-one meeting with

Netanyahu, and that only routine

issues were raised.

“It should be emphasized with

regard to a report that someone in

the security establishment said

that 'An explosion is possible in

the lerriiories. periiaps within a
matter of hours,’ that no such
statement was made by any
authoritative security official.’' the

statement said.

Meanwhile. Labor MK Haggai
Merom yesterday called on
Mordechai and L^vy to resign

from the cabinet and force new
elections in order to prevent the

collapse of the peace process and
the eruption of war,
Merom said that Levy, “with

his sharp political senses, knows
we’re heading towards the com-
plete collapse of the peace
process and the eruption of war.

He senses that the addition of
Ariel Sharon to the security cabi-

net, [joining] himself, Mordechai.
and that inesponsible prime min-
ister, could lead to a most terrible

and dangerous situation."

If both these ministers, whom
the public loves and trusts more
than the prime minister, leave

the government, it will fall,

Merom said, and then there will

be a better one.

"TTiey can form such a govern-
ment. 'The security situation oblig-

es us lo send out a warning to sto^p

being preoccupied with 'political

intrigue and open our eyes to the
awfiil conflagration which is about
to happen, in a few days or
weeks." Merom said.
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Livnat: I considered resigning

Communications Minister Limor Livnat told Channel 1 yes-

terday that she had seriously considered resigning her post after

Dan Meridor resigned as finance minister, but said while she

had serious criticism of Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, he
had not totally lost her confidence.

Meanwhile, police said there is a suspect in the hanging of
anti-Livnat signs along the Tel Aviv-Jerusalem highway ^lier
this week. Police also were checking whether the printing house

that printed the signs was more deeply involved in the incidenL

Itim

Major military exercise on Golan Heights ends
The IDF has just completed a major military exercise on the

Golan Heights involving infantry, armor, artillery, engineers,

anti-tank and anti-aircraft units. The exercise, which Tasted a
number of days, w'as aimed at raising the ability of units to ^1-

fill their missions in emergency situations. In addition, it was
aimed at training coordination between army units and between
branches. The IDF said the annual exercise culminated training

stages for each of the units, w'hich were now able participate in

running security tasks. The exercise was observed by top IDF
brass, as well as President Ezer Weizman and members of the

Knesset Foreign Relations and Defense Committee.
Arieh O’Sullivan

IWo killed, five iigured in Upper Galilee crash
Two people were killed and five others injured when a car

collided head-on with a commercial vehicle on the road between
the Amiad and Kadurim junctions in Upper Galilee yesterday
afternoon. Police said it appeared that the car, in which the dri-

ver and passenger were killed, had swerved out of its lane and
crashed into the van travelling in the opposite direction.

The five occupants of the van were treated at the scene by
Magen David Adorn paramedics and later evacuated by ambu-
lances to a hospital. David Rudge

Antiquities Authority rqects compromise
Antiquities Authority Director-General Amir Drori yesterday

rejected a proposal to form a committee empowered to resolve

all disputes relating to religious objections over whether work
can continue at an archeological dig. the Education Ministry

said yesterday. Representatives of the Education and Religious

Affairs ministries presented the proposal, which means to deal
with itKidents in which graves are believed to have been uncov-
ered at a dig. It was discus^ .at a meeting that included Drori

and Attorney-General Elyakim Rubinstein. Itim

Supreme Court upholds murdererts sentence
The Supreme Court yesterday rejected Fabna Bashir's appeal

against her four life sentences for murdering her stepmodter and

her stepmother's thr^ children.

The court rejected Bashir's claim that her father had forced

her to murder them, ruling that her life had not been in immedi-

ate danger and she could have fled to the police. Itim

IDF deides joint naval maneuvers with Itiifcey

The IDF Spokesman denied the reports feom Sjria that the

Israeli and Turldsh navies were currently conducting joint

maneuvers in the eastern Mediterranean.

The denial came after Syrian Foreign Minister Farouk Shara

condeinnol Israeli-Turkish naval maneuvers being conducted

off the Syrian Mediterranean coast city of Latakia. Addressing a

plenary session yesterday of foreign ministers of the so-called

Damascus Declaration states (Syria, Egypt, and six Gulf Arab

countries), he expressed surprise at plans by the US, a sponsor

of Arab-Israeli peace talks, to take pan in the naval games at a

later stage.

Last week, five T\irkUh naval vessels called at the Haifa pon
at the tail end of a unilateral exercise. Israel and Turkey are

expected to conduct joint maneuvers later this year, along with

the US. Arieh O'SuUivem

RELIGIOUS
Conliiiiied from Page 1

Among the religious freedoms

that had been protected under the

1993 law were: the right of
Jehovah’s Wtnesses to avoid tak-

ing a loyalty oath as a condition of

state employmem in California; the

right ofa Native American guard in

a New Yoric prison to refose, for

religious reasons, to cut his hair;

Our beloved

Dr. NETANEL LORCH
passed away.

The funeral will leave from Beit Hafvayot Hahadash (Har

Hamenuhot) today, Thursday, June 26, 1997, at 3:30 p.m.

He will be sorely missed.

The family:

Erika, Amnon, Yahli,

Yiftach, and families.

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our dear mother
and grandmother

RACHEL TURK
the widow of Rabbi Naftali Jn
Her coffin will arrive today at 5:00 p.m.

The funeral procession wilt leave from the KehRat Ybrushaiayhn
funeral home (in front of Herzog Memoilai Hospital)

in Givat Shaul for Har Tamir.

Shiva at her daughter's home.
The Tbrk*4tirsftfeld families

Details; 052-867-830 or 02-582-2001

On the shhshim of his untimely passing

we extend heartfelt sympathy

to the bereaved family of

Dr. MANFRED LEHMANN
one of the founders arfd e}«cutive officers of the

Menachem Begin Heritage Foundation

Remembered with aff^'on and respect by

his colleagues on the Board

‘No plan to retake PA territory
By JON IMMANUEL
andUATCOUJNS

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai yesterday announced
that the securi^ establiriunent had
no intendon of heig^tehing tensimi
in the field, following reports diat
the IDF had a plan to reoccupy ter-

ritory ceded to the Palestinian
Authority and PA warnings - that
this would mean wac.
An Israel R^o report feat the

C^il Administration had held a
simulation exercise which included
the invasion of PA-controlled
towns ai^ the anest of PA leaders
was dem'ed by the administration
i^lf Tuesday, but created top sto-
ries in the Palestinian press yester-
day.

West Bank Preventive Security
chief Jibril Rajoub said in Hebron
yesterday that “if your extremists
try to conquer the territories in

which we are now, I am sure you
will not be received with rice or
roses but by a more suitable reac-

tion on our part But you know
there are senior members in the
Liioid who have no faith in the

prime minister, so how do you
expect me to believe him.”
Knesset Interior Committee

chainnan Sallah Tarif (Labor), who
was with Rajoub in his office at the

time, nodded and said Mordechai
was also among tite senior Likud
official who had lost faidi.

Rajoub’s warnings were repeated

in differem forms by other senior

PA figures.

Taitf visited Hebron yesterday

and met last night in Ran^lah with

PA Chainnan Yasser Arafat
“I feel tiiat the situation is on the

edge of an abyss because of die

govemmeot’s policy, and I am st-
ifled by the self-control exeicised

by the defense minister and foreign

Palestinian Police Commander Nasser Yusuf (center) appears before die E^nesset Interior Committee meetii^ yesterday,

between United Arab List MK Taleb a-Sanaa (left) and committee chairman Sallah Tarif. (Isaac Haiari)

minister while the prime minister is

conducting an inespcairible poli-

cy,'' Rajoub said.

Thrif said the government should

immediately stop settlement build-

ing and warned of the danger of
appointing Ariel Sharon as finance

minister.

“There is great concern that that

the cabinet changes will lead to a

still harsher policy; tiieie is sin^ily

no futh left in Netanyahu,” Thrif

said after a private meeting widi

ArafeL
Arafat said he would like to meet

Labor Party leader Ehud Barak as

Bill applying Israeli law to

settlements passes 1st hurdle

and the right of the Amish in

Wisconsin to refuse to post bright

orange safe^ triangles on their

hors&^wn buggies, which the

Amish said were teo “worldly.’’

Sixteen states supported the

town of Boeme, saying the 1993
law has posed a problem for pris-

ons, which have faced a rash of
lawsuits in which inmates chal-

lenged regulations on clothing,

diet, hair length and other aspects

of prison life as violations of their

religious beliefs.

ByUATCOLUNS

Against the government's wish-

es and almost without the opposi-

tion noticing, a bill by MK Benny
Eton (Moledet) which would
apply Israeli law to the Jewish

communities of Judea, Samaria
and Gaza passed preliminary read-

ing in the Knesset yesterday by 21

votes to three with one ^tention.

The bill was referred to the

Knesset Law Committee, chaired

by Shaul Yahalom (National

Religious Party), to be prepan^
for further readings, but it is

unlikely to pass all three readings

easily or any time in the near

future.

It would in eftect place under

Israeli sovereignty the local coun-

cils in ail those areas not under

Palestinian Authority control in

Judea, Samaria, the Jordan Milley

and Gaza, which currently are

governed by the military govern-

ment and emeigency regulations.

A similar bill was raised in tiie

last l^essei by Ariel Mayor and

former Likud MK Ron Nahman.
Meretz whip Haim Oron later

admitted to reporters “a feeling of

failure" that the opposition had

missed the vote.

“JElon finished speaking and the

voting started before we had time

to get there, and the law passed

preUminary reading,” Oron said.

He said he would do everything to

ensure it did not pass further

votes.

Margot Dudkevitch adds:

D^larin^ it “a first step in the

right direction,” for the fual status

talks, leaders of the Council of

Jewish Communities in Judea,

Mordechai: PA wants
to escalate violence

By UATCOLUNS

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai yesterday told the

Knesset plenum that members of

the Palestinian Authority want to

cause a flare-up leading to a con-

frontation with Israel.

“The situation is

undoubtedly sensitive

and can bring about a
serious flare up,”

Mordechai said.

His assessment con-

tradicts die one IDF
Chief of General Staff

Amnon Lipkin-Shahak
presented to the

Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defense
Committee on Yit
Tuesday, when he said Mon
the PA is trying to pre-

vent bloodshed and is

not interested, at the moment, in

violence.

Mordechai, answering motions
on the situation in Hebron and
Gush Katif, said, “I believe there

is a desire 1^ Palestinian Autiiority

people, and definitely by violent

elements on the ground, to ignite

the area, bring about confrontation

and bloodsh^ and an escalation

... to bring about a situation in

Yitzhak
Mordechai

which the escalation gets out of

(xxitrol and serious incidents take

place.”

He said the freeze in the diplo-

matic process created misunder-

standings on the ground.

“Eveiy side interprets the events

differently,” he said.

He said Israel would do
eve^thing possible to

avoid violence, saying.

“The skill is to put out

the fire and not adding
to iL“

“We can reach within

days any place in which
there are conflicts to

solve the problem,” he
said.

In a different speech,

Mordechai said Israel is

^ willing to discuss with

chai
ending

the conflict, “but unfor-

tunately all our calls

have gone without the necessary

answers, openness, and willing-

ness to move tills process.”

In answer to a questicxi by MK
Abdul Malik Dahamshe
(Democratic Arab Party),
Mordechai said joint maneuvers
with Turkey are not aimed at any
country in fee region.

He also said the IDF is prepared

to deal wife threats from missiles.

Man dies in PA custody
ByJONBIMANUEL

A Gaza man arrested three days
ago by a Palestinian security
force, apparently for insulting fee
wife of an official bodyguard, was
taken to a hospital brain dead

SOCIAL & PERSONAL
THE WEEKLY MEETING or tbe Ene-
lish-spcaklag Jerusalem Roury Club
look place yesterday ai the YMCA. King
David Sired. Ri Arthur Brauiuiin spoke on:

'life in the United States Fomign Service,"

hours after his arrest, having been
struck the head.

Nasser Radwan. in his early

twenties, was arrested after a per-

sonal dispute with a member of
fee Presidential Security Guard,
Mahmoud Zayyad. Zayyad is a
bodyguard for Col. Abu Nasser
Freihau who appears to have
ordered fee arresL

Radwan was incarcerated in a
house known to be used for inter-

rogations by the presidential

guard, also known as Force 17.

According to Radwan's family,

Zayyad was angry wife Radwan
because he spoke rudely to bis

wife.

Samaria and Gaza grated tiie pas-

sage of the bill's preliminary read-

ing; -

Council spokesman Yechiel

Leiter said feat if the bill is even-

tually passed then all .local and
regional Jewish CouiKils would
be under Israeli jurisdicticKi and
not just Israeli militaiy ccmtrol, fee

situation at present

“It is not fee same as sovereign-

ty,” he said.

Leiter added feat7% of fee terri-

tories currently under
Palestinian Authority control and
nothing under Israeli jurisdiction.

A statement issued by Peace
Now said that “30 years of occu-

pation has allowed settlements to

flourish to dangerous levels with-

out such a bill” and called it anoth-

er part of the “hum” to destroy fee

peace process.

Naveh offers

material on
land-dealer

murders to

human rights

groups
ByJAYBUSHHSKY

bifomiation concerning the mur-
ders ofArab land dealers who were
accused of selling land across tbe

Green Unp to Jews was made
available to human rights oiganiza-

tions by Cabinet Seaetary Danny
Naveh.

“This incredible behavior is

directed against Jews and smacks
of antisemitism,” Naveh said, pre-

senting a file of documents con-
cerning these murders, which was
prepaid for distribution to inter-

est^ groups abroad.

“We expect these (xganizations

to adopt measures to inform tbe

Pale^inian Authority tiiat they are

horrified such icdoos.”
Naveh said eveiytxie who Is con-

cerned about human rights ^ould
try to bring an egd to fei^ heinous

deeds.

* Includedm the file is an opra Im-

ter Naveh wrote in his capacity as
head of the government forum
against antisemitism. In it, he con-
tends feat the killings are a clear

violation of tbe interim ajgieement
between Israel and the Patestinians.

The file also contains a chroio-
logical summary of the three

known slayings dating back to May
8, quotes fix>m Palestinian leaders

who justify capital punishment for

the sale of land to Jews, official

statements on feis issue by Israelis,

Jordanians, Americans and
Palestinians and newsp^ier
columns condemning fee murders.
Speaking at a news crmfeience,

Naveh r^sed to discuss tiie

motives laaelis may have in trying

to purchase land £r(m Palestinians.

Instead, he declared feat “Jews
have the right to buy laryl any-

where in the Land of Israel”

soon as posable to clarify the situ-

ation.

Earlier in the day, Palestinian

Police Commander Nasser Yusuf

appeared before the Knesset

foteriorCommittee for a discussion

on fee conditkms of security pris-

Yusuf complained of Israel’s use

'

of administrative detention and of

the conditions in which prisoners,

are held. He said there are 247

Palestinians under administrative

detentimi who have not been

charged, despite fee long period

they have spent in prison.

Settlers to postpone

Morag demonstration
BrWABCOTDUDKEWTCH

At the request of Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai,

lexers from the Council of

Jewish Communities in Judea,

Samaria and Gaza and fee Land of

Israel Frwt agreed to put off a

demonstration planned in the

Gu^ Katif settlement of Morag
tomorrow.

A council spokesman said it

appears the pressure placed on fee

government to solve the issues in

Morag have finally paid off.

However, he warned feat if noth-

ing was done, then council leaders

and the Land of Israel Front

would renew their plans. “We feel

obliged to give Mordechai a

chan^ to deal wife the issues.”

According lo council secretary

general Miaron Domb, Mordechai

asked in a meeting to cancel fee

planned protest and allow IDF
forces to remove the Palestinians

from Morag.
Mordechai 's media coordinator

Avi Benayabu said feat in the

meeting, which was initiated by

council leaders and Knesset mem-
bers, Mordechai said the security

forces needed to solve the pend-

ing issues in Gush Katif.

Meanwhile, Gush Katif

spokesman Shlomo Kostiner said

he understood the protest had
been put .off for a week.'

Regarding .refwrts thatJlie memo-
rial erect^ recently at Gush Katif

Junction for Sgt. Yehuda Levy, ,

killed in last September's riots,

will be removed, he said that

Gush Katif residents would under
no circumstances allow feat to

happen.

Uai ColUns adds:
In answer to a parliamentary

question by MK Benny Elon
(Moledet), Mordechai admin^
that fee IDF is negotiating with
the Palestinians zbwt moving tbe
memorial. He said no agreements
had been reached yet and fee fam-
ily's sensibilities are being taken
into account

t-ii' .

Ministry of Religious Affairs

Christianity Communities Division, MirK>rities Department

Announcement
The Christian Communities Division

is temporarily moving to

5 Ben Yehuda Street, 2nd Floor, Jerusalem

Tel. 02-625-9850 .

Reception hours: Sunday - Thursday, 9 a.m. - 1 2 noon,
*

The division will soon move to its permanent premises.

r , . ^
United Israel Appeal of Canada Inc.

Extends heaxtiest oongistiilations 'to ;

Oleine Ooldsteiif :

on the dedication of

The Elaine R. Goldstein

Montreal New Leadership Got^ Bark
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T^f y®^P^ Aharanot journalist

sommew
• *,*j,*. I.

yow^ reaction
beard^t Justice

'

’Tzahi Haoegbi
;.:b^:yoiir ardcle- up and
,': T^bor Leader
jBmd^Barak over it? .*

-.-.yip5£tn^..is that I wasn’t so
b^use a v^eek ago.

minister's
{:^^c6ce^nani S^i Bazak, in a

;inttryiew.' broaght up
2 oiit of . the blue.

i;l^]^b^-;was. 8 signal this
••• wll come' b^k.

; ? .Tfbu\Wro^ yesterday in
t, 7o^;newspapei^^ that you

to. the way in which
' used your article,m bothered you?

4’|f^sec it, asp^ectly legiti’

~'^0^<.to; UK anything that a
'for prime mihister

dbne'-in the p^t against.'

. Jt^ pr-m suppon of him.
don.- f object to the fact

^^at ' Tzabi
; Hanegbi used

/iTzi^’aun -2 against Ehud
. Ba£ak^.s-T2e*e1im 2 is not
. . one ’of .;,the things Baiak
//^oiiiild.beproudiof in bis mil-

..
itaiy tareer....

. i object to his con-
\tentibh .4liat . wo wrote that

;.Ebud Barak rah away from
the scene. There is no proof

' that Bai^ ran away, he didn’t

'^niniung away from wything.
.' It'w^ not a. combat situa-

tioiL There was .nothing to

nm.aWay iroih. The words
•“run' 'away”- or 'Abandoned
the. ' wounded" used by
Hanegbi were not mention^
in dib article.

What was said was that
• some, soldiers on^ the scene

thought .that, thebrchief of

Barak did hot behave as

he should have: meaning Uiat
he did not approach the
wounded, did not. say any-
thing to them, as opposed- to
other generals on the scene
who went to the wounded and
spoke to them and tried to
ccmsole them.
There is a difference

between the odter charges in
the articles, which were
based on documents and
other evidence, as opposed to
this, which was based on tes-
timony from some of those
soldiers.

This was legitimate testi-

mony, but T don't doubt there
are oth.er perspectives.

If you were to write the
article today, would you
write it differently?
• Only a fool would -say that
he never made any mistakes
and that . he would never
change anything he did in the
past. I hope 1 am not a fool.

Looking back, I would have
made some minor modifica-
tions, I would have had dif-

ferent emphases. But basical-

ly, I think that what was writ-

ten in that investigative
report was correct and
reflected what happened as
far as a journalist can
approach truths it was certain-

ly a conscientious effort to

represent the truth.

I know some things now
that had I knew then, I would
have modiiied, but I would
have written the article and I

think Yediot Aharonot did a
service to Israel and to

democracy by publishing -iL

That doesn’t mean that I con-

done the cynical use of the

investigative report in the

way it was used yesterday

[Tbesday]. -

Tze’elim 2 victim’s

IDF eliiicist slams him
ESTHER HECHT

Some good could come, out of

Jusoco Tzahi HajK^i’s.

attack ’Hiesday on Labor Party

leader Ehud Barak for allegedly

abaadoning soldii^ wounded in

die Tze’elim 2 training accident,

the father of,one of fte victims

said yesterday.

’To this day, there has been no
serious investigation [of the acci-

dent] whuh [the IDF] could

leam any lessons," said Shlomo

Coheiu of Mc»hav Amioz.

His son, Aryeh, was one of five

soldiers in an elite recramaissance

unit killed when a nussile was

irusfired during a training exercise

in November 1992. Six other sol-

diers were wounded in the inci-

dent
"The timing may not have been

right* it may not right to use

[onr dead] children in a political

attack," Cohen said. *3ut I con-

gratulate Han^bi. I’m glad some-

one had die balls to stand up and

say, ’The emperor has no

clones.’"
i some parents of vicums m

the accident Cohen is mostfirus-

trated the feet that no one. even

after die October 1994 IDF vct-

dict willingly took responsibility

'for die disaster.

Only jnniw officers were court-

martialed, aiid, according to

Cohen, their punishments were

extremely inad^uate.

A Tfel Aviv University philoso-

phy professor, however, says

Cohen is- misguided in thinking

any benefit can come froni

Hanegbi's attack. Hanegbi gener-

ated only political hatred and a cli-

mate that could endanger Barak s

life, said Prof. Asa Kasher, who m
1994 co-aulhored the IDFs code

of ethics.

*We can't ignore recent hist^.
We've already bad two politick

fatality” he said, referring to the

assassination of prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin in 1995 and the

murdbr of Emil Gninzweig by
Yona Avnishmi, who threw a

grenade at a Pea^ Now deoKxi-

straticoi in 1983.
The case of Avrutiiini is espe-

cially disturbing, because no one

would have tbwght of him as a

potential killer," Kasher said. "It

was the [political]
.
climate that

made him plan and carry out the

act"
Loners h*ke Avrnriimi are an

even greater danger than those

who belong to organizations,

Kasher add^ because have

no one to restrain , them and
because die security forces are

unaware of their existence.

The bereaved parents’ need to

know what happened in an acci-

dent is understandable, but it will

not be satisfied as a consequence

of Hanegbi's attack, Katiier said.

Unfortunately, the parents also

have a natural derire to see a high-

ranking officer punished, he

added.
“But how the army improves

itself and metes mit punishment is

a professional question that can be

answer^ rally by professionals,"

Kadiersaid.

According to Cohen, because of

the IDF's statue of limitations, the

parents have only four months left

in which to petition the High

C(»rt of Justice to set up a com-

misaon of inquiry regarding the

Tze’elim 2 accidenL

“This won’t bring back our

sons,” Cohen said, “but at least

we'll be able to sleep at ni^t

IcDOwing we’ve done our utm^
and the IDF has taken responsibu-

ity.”

THt HAIFA foundation
Congratulates

younes and sobaya
.NAZARIAN

upon the dedication

AVIVA NAZARIAN
Friday. June 27, 1997

10:00 a.m.

-Gordon" Elementaiy School

KiiyatChalm

Mayor Amram
Mttzna

^^flirman —

Dani Neuman

Executive Direct^

Barak, opposition slam Hanegbi
ByUATCOliJNS

andMCHALYUDEmAH

Labor leader MK Ehud ^rak
said yesterday, in reaction to

Justice Minister TZahi Hanegbi's

accusation against him during

Tuesday's no-confidence motions,

that he was more determined than

ever to end the days of this gov-

ernment.
He said the accusations hurt him,

noting *i now understand better

what [Defense Minister] Itzik

Mordechai went through when he
was accused of murdering the ter-

rorists in the [1984] bus 300 inci-

deriL”

Addressing Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, Barak said

“Bibi, he who rides on the back of

a gutter thug will Hnd himself ulti-

mately in tire gutter."

Labor whip Ra’anan Cohen filed

a complaint, with Knesset
Ethics Committee, chaired by

Yehuda Lankri (Gesher), noting

among other things that Hanegbi
was aware that State Comptroller

Miriam Ben-Porat is investigating

the affair and had not yet published

her findings.

In the morning, the plenum was
the scene of another uproar, started

when Meretz whip Haim Oron
noted that the current IDF Chief of
General Staff Amnon Lipkin

Shahak had questioned Hanegbi's
version of the Tze’elim 2 training

accident and Barak’s behavior.

“The chief of general staff said

the justice minister is a liar,

because anyone who says the

wounded and dead were aban-
doned at TYe'elim is lying." Oron
said.

Hanegbi countered by asking

Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon who
first came up with the phrase.

“Barak fled."

Tichon answered it was first

coined by Meretz leader Yossi

Sorid, but later noted that Sarid had
used it when Barak was absent for

die craitroversial vote on the con-

version bill at the end of March
and not in relation loTze'elim.

Eiian Cabel tLabor) and Hanegbi
later aigued when Cabel said even

Likud colleagues had accused
Hanegbi of “hooliganism."
During a preliminary reading of

a bill by Cabel which would
restrict the president's rights to

grant Yigal Amir clemency. Cabel

Justice Minister Tzahi Han^bi and MK Dalia Itzik, head of
Labor’s response team, talk in the Knesset corridors yesterday.

(Isaac Haiah)

accused Hanegbi of being among that “although I am only 50 per-

ihe major inciters before former cent or less ^Yemenite extraction,

prime minister Yitzhak Rabin’s Cabel’s behavior is an embarrass-

assassinaiion. ment to all the Yemenite communi-
In his response. Hanegbi said ty, because the Yenrenites. as far as

‘I know, are balanced and reasoned

people, and the stupidities we've
heard today from Cabel are simply

on a low level."

Meanwhile, MK Dalia Iizik,

h^d of Labor's response team,
said (he party will not abandrai the

"arena of violence” to the right

wing anymore and intends to react

firmly and poweifelly to any act of
'incitement or violence against its

leatters. “No more good guys," she
said.

Itzik said “the Netanyahu-
Hanegbi twosome have learned
nothing from past events. One
thing is clear we will not let the

right wing incite against us without
respfMiding adequately anymore."
Ran Cohen (Meretz), chairman

of the Knesset State Control
Committee, called on Hanegbi to

resign in view of Shahak's state-

ments. Meanwhile, a group of
ramc 25 MKs from all the p^es
in the Knesset met quietly and
politely yesterday for a discussion

entitled: “An end to words of
incitement in the Knesset plenum
and committees.“ The meeting,
which was the initiative of
Ra'anan Cohen and Lankri, did
not result in any'firm conclurirais.

^ ^<>fwlay Night

W/ stop
fne Haredim

During the past five generations, millions of Jews

throughout the world have taken part in the great

imdeatalring of the Return to Zion, ofthe establishment

of the State of Israel and the struggle to protect it.

After the Holocaust, many Jews gave their lives so

that Jewish sovereignty in the Land of Israel would

be assured. Recently, Haredi circles have been

increasing their attacks on the very essence of our
'

existence: the ^usive speech byMK Arye Deri in the

Jerusalem Stadium, the burning of the Israeli flag, the

contemptuous attitute of the Haredim towards IDF

vituperative language and acts ofviolence against

other sectors of the population, against policemen,

and the symbols of the state and its institutions.

All this is being perpetreted by people who do not

serve in the army, some of whom do not even work

for a living but are supported by the rest of the

population. Since party leaders, forreasons ofpolitical

expediency, remain silent about what is taking place

before their very eyes, it is the obligation of all of

us, supporters of both the right and the left, to

demonstrate and affirm that we will not sanction

Haredi bullying tactics. We will not agree to severing

relations with Diaspora Jewry because of the

Conversion Bill, and we unequivocally demand that

Haredim serve in the army.

No to the Conversion Bill Yes to the yeshiva students serving in the army

-y 'V.m J '

'J!:'*: '<1: Si; :,i' S' ''Si'S's^

I |,|v

'5.^ i ''s;! i . ^ I f 'a'M ^

I u n T '113 • n 7 a i n

Ple^ iK)te tha this is Ihe only demonstration in Kikar Rabin licensd by the Mutidpaliiy aiHl

Infonnation on transpoitation to the demonstration will be publish^ in Bride's loc^ newspapeis.

lDqeries?Call Telemesser03-363-15S1. P.O.Box 14126, 7bl Aviv 61141

miT:in nmi'n
'ShD’DiN*inn'uipiniun‘j
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Russian supply
ship crashes into

space station Mir
News agendes

CAPE CANAVERAL - A Russian cargo ship
crashed into (he space station Mir yesterday during a
test, causing one module to lose pressure, NASA
said. The three men (xi board, including a NASA
astronaut, were reported to be safe.

The crew watched as the Progress ship, filled with
garbage, moved toward the Mir and collided into a
module during a test of the docking system, yiid
NASA spokesman Rob Navias. A solar panel on the
module w'as damaged, and pressure began to drop
tn.side. “ft‘s heading toward zero,** .Navias said yes-
terday morning.

The crew hurriedly sealed off the module to pre-
vent a funher drop in pressure in the rest of the
sprawling station.

Although the rest of the station initially lost some
pressure, the situation has since stabilized and is back
to normal - except for the sealed Spektr module,
Navias said. The ship' has six modules, gradually
added over the years. Spektr was launched in 1995.
Navias said there was no plan to abandon Mir at

this time. A Soyuz spacecraft always is docked to the
station for such purposes.

The Progress, launched with crucial supplies and
repair equipment in April, was supposed to redock
this morning and then be jettisoned for good on
Saturday. Navias said. It eventually will bum up in

the atmosphere, as is normal.

NASA astronaut Michael Foale has been living on
.Mir since mid-May, along with two Russian cosmo-
nauts. Foale replaced Jerry Linenger, who experi-

enced a series of problems during his four-mondi
visit, including a near-miss withaPfogress andafue.
Like the current Mir crew, Linengcr's team was

testing the docking system of another Ingress more

than three months ago when the supply ship headed

straight for Mir. The Progr^ veered undemeadi the

station at the last minute. Linenger smd.

This is not the First space collision, although it

appears to be the worst ever for the 1 1 -year-old Mir.

A supply ship brushed against the Mir before, and

there have been similar circumstances involving

Soyuz spacecraft, Navias said.

Foale, the fifth American to live on Mir, is a little

over one month into a four-month stay aboard Mir.

Space shuttle Atlantis is to pick him up in late

September and drop off yet another astronaut

Mir has experienced a series of trouble in recent

months.
Besides the fire and Progress redocking trouble,

oxygen generators foiled, the carbon dioxide-removal

system malfunctioned and the cooling system leaked

harmful antifreeze.

Foale and his two Russian crewmates had just fin-

ished fixing the cooling system.

The troubled Mir is a cluttered amalgam of cylin-

drical modules and solar panels that has been assem-

bled and reconfigured like a giant child’s toy set cir-

cling high above the Earth.

From an original 20-ton Soviet-era building block

launched in Febni^ 1986, Mir has become a
sprawling space station that has received dozens of

Soviet, Russian and foreign cosmonauts. The crew

normally have the run of half a dozen modules with

science-fiction names like Kvant-I, Priroda, Kiisiall,

and including the Spektr unit involved in

Wednesday's collision.

The core section is painted a mixture of white and

homely pastel shades inside. There is even caipet

because, despite the absence of gravity, crew mem-
bers prefer to see a “floor" and “ceiling." Each cos-

monaut has a tiny cabin with porthole.

Yeltsin fires minister

in sauna scandal
.MOSCOW (Reuter) - President

Boris Yeltsin formally suspended

his justice minister yesterday pend-

ing a probe of allegations he was
filmed in a seedy gangland sauna.

Soon afterwards the mierior

minister, whose own department

has faced criticism over how the

film came to be made public, was
reported to have cor^rmed the

authenticity of the pictures and
revealed that Yeltsin himself was
warned of them weeks ago.

Yeltsin's decree, published by foe

Kjemlin press service, said Justice

Minister Milentin Kovalyov was
suspended “in connection with the

need to cany out an investigation

into media plications which dis-

credit foe miiuster.’'

There was no indication of how
long that wwid take.

The monthly newspaper
Sovershenno Sekretno (Top-

Secret) last week published grainy

snaps taken from a video which it

s^d showed Kovalyov -with naked
women in September 1995 in foe

sauna of a gangland nightclub.

Kovalyov, a former Communist,
became justice minister in January

1995. He denies doing anything

wrong but had asked foe president

to suspend him from duties while

he cleared his name.
[tar-lhss news agency said

Kovalyov’s cabinet colleagues had
asked Yeltsin to sack him outright

He has suggested the fuzzy
video film, later aired by Russian

television stations, could have
been ^ed.
But Interior Minister Anatoly

Kulikov, in comments report^

by Interfax news agency, was
quoted as saying the film was
definitely genuine. Kulikov said

on Monday the tape bad been

seized by police during the arrest

of a banker on major theft charges

earlier this year.

10 years for US synagogue bomber
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - An

Orthodox Jew has been sentenced

to 10 years in prison for planting a
pipe b^b at a Jewish center to try

to prevent former prime minister

Shimon Peres from speaking.

Harry Shapiro, 31, planted the

pipe bomb at the Jacksonville
Jewish Center in February and
pleaded guilty a month later. The
device, found nine days later,

was a dud.
*To Mr. Peres, I apologize, for I

was wrong in thinking that I should

be a part of your punishment,"

Shapiro said in court “Your punish-

ment will come from heaven and no

man should or wfll be a part of it"

US District Judge Ralph W.
Nimmons Jr. senten^ Shapiro for

using an explosive to threaten a Iw-
eign official, intematitMially pro-

tected person and official guest of
foe US government
By pleading ^ilty, Shapiro

avoided an addition^ federal

charge of using an explosive in

commission of a crime, which
could have sent him to prison for

another 30 years if convicted.

Police believe the device was
planted Feb. 13, the day of Peres'

visit, and missed by security

teams. Children found foe dud pipe

Wide^ recognized as perhaps Israel's most important

securify asset, the ^lan is for the moment on the back
burner. But it won't be there for long. So what better time
than now to join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post
Travel Club for an in-depth, English-^eaking two day
tour of the area. We'll visit the elements, examine the
security issues and view the terrain, the animals, the
water and the beauty.

We'll visit the museum at Kibbutz Ihl Katsdr, Mit^ Nukeib,
the Byzantine church of Kurd, Mount Bent^ Kibbutz Afik,

Emek Habacha We'll pick blueberries to our heart's content,
look at the reflooded Hula view Nebi Yosha, Tbl Kadesh,
Ha'Eilo^ the famous Bnot Ya'acov bridge, Khan Yards, Kfar
Hanassi and the wineries of Kibbutz .Amiad. A truly

magnificent tour. Overnight at Kibbutz Kfar Blum, with a

lecture on the wolves ofthe Golan.

The date: Snnday-Monday, July 13-14

The guide: Israel Shalem.

The price: NIS 595. Includes transportation from
Jerusalem or Tel Aviv and back, backgroum lectures and
on-the-spot explanations, entrance to all sites, half-board

accommodation in a double room, lunch and dinner on
the first day, breakfast and lunch-box on the second.

Pick-up and drop-off along the route when possible, by
prior arrangement.

Beservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,
Rehavia, Jerukdem 91074
lel. 02-566-6231 (9-.30ajii.-2:30iuii.) t
Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda. i

bomb Feb. 22.

Shapiro's attorney. Hank Coxe,

maintained his client never intend-

ed to detonate an explosive and
that, in foct, foe pipe bomb was
intentionally a dud.

In a thiM-page statement that

Shapiro read in court he said Peres

made secret deals and frveed foem

on tile Israelis to frmher bis ambi-

tiraisandega
“When I heaxti that he was com-

ing to speak, 1 wrongly assumed
that 1 the moral ^ligation of
trying to st^ that speech by any
means possible short of harming
someone," Shapiro said.

Guard has

right to fly

Nazi flag

ALBANY (AP) -A prison guard
who flew a Nazi flag on his front

porch can't be fired, even if his

beliefs "represent the most despi-

cable tendracies of mankind,” a
state arbiter said in a ruling

announced.

Officer Edward Kuhnel was
ordered reinstated with fiiU back
pay, dating back to his suspension
last December when a newspaper
published a photo of foe Nazi flag

flying outside his home.
Arbiter Robert Simmelkjaer

found no basis for foe suspension
because corrections officials

could not prove their contention

that flying foe flag could lead to

prison disturbances or personnel

problems.

In his decision, made last Friday

but announced yesterday, foe

arbiter said Kuhner “cannot be
disciplined for foese belief even
though they represent the most
despicable tendencies of mankind,
responsible for the holocaust dur-
ing the regime of Nazi Germany."
Corrections Commissioner

Glenn Goord said Kuhner, a guard
for 16 years, will be lock^ out of
his job at Extern Correctional

Facility with pay while the state

app^s Simmelkjaer's “irrational"

decision to state Supreme Court.

“An officer who fans the flames

of racism should be fired even if

his vile actions do not result in

tragedy," Goord said.

At 87, Jacques Cousteau,

old man of the sea, dies
Hews agencies

PARIS — Veteran French
oceanographer Jacques-Yves
Cousteau, who revealed the

mysteries of the oceans to the

world in prize-winning films and
fought to protect the environ-

ment, died yesterday. He was 87.
President Jacques Chirac

mourned Cousteau as an
“enchanter,” saying he was prob-
ably foe b^t known Frenchman
worldwide for his pioneering
films ranging from the Antarctic

ice shelf to tire blue lagoons of
coral atolls.

US Vice President A1 Gore
called Cousteau “a hero to men.
women and children all ovts the

world” as tributes poured in for a
man who was explorer, ecolo-

gist, teacher, filmin^er, writer

and inventor wrapped togedier.

“He was a giant in every
respect," Gore said.

Announcing bis death,

Cousteau’s foundation sai±
“Captain Jacques-Yves Cousteau
has gone to the Silent World fois

yesterday, June 25, 1997.” U
• gave no cause of death. A memo-
rial service will be held in P^’
Notre-Dame cathedral on
Monday.

TTie Silent World was the name
of a documentary that won
Cousteau the top award at die

Cannes film festival in 1956.

The film was made with skin-

diving gear co-invented by
Coustkiu in 1943, freeing (Uvers

from heavy helmets to float as if

in space.

In his trademark sea-blue

tunic and red beret, the hawk-
like Cousteau became interna-

tionally famous through books
and films, particularly the US-
sponsored television series The
Undersea World of Jacques-
yi’cs Cousteau, first broadcast

in 1965.

Cousteau, who spoke English

with a thick French accent,

toured the world in the Calypso.

a converted British minesweep-
er equipped with a marine labo-

ratory.

From foe Antarctic - huddled

up watching penguins in a snow-
storm - to the Amazon or the

deptiis of oceans surrounded by
colorful fish, Cousteau won a

worldwide reputation as a cham-
pion of foe environmenL

He was regularly voted
Prance’s most-loved public fig-

ure in opiiuon polls. In a trib-

ute. Chirac expressed “great

sadness.”

“An enchanter has Just left

us,” he said. “On behalf of all

our compatriots. 1 would like to

express my adniiration and grat-

itude to the family of the

world's most famous
Frenchman for a life and work
in the service of a cause.

“This former navy officer was
in foe tradition of the ocean
explmers whose life seems so

like a legend,” he said.

Ill one of his last campaigns,
Cousteau Joined international

Jacques Cousteau

protests against Chirac's

nuclear testing in foe South
Pacific in 1995.

Socialist French Prime
Minister Lionel Jospin said:

“The planet has lost one of its

best Imown defenders. Creator

and pioneer of French oceanog-
raphy, he never ceased to pro-

mote the richness of subsea
nature, of which he was one of

the great teachers up to the

end.”
The newspaper Le Monde

hailed Cousteau as “Captain of

the Oceans" and, drawing on
Hemingway, entitled his career

The Old Man and the Sea. It

quoted him as having said: *^In

life, there are two vii^ liquids -
water and money. You have to

use both.” Cousteau, who
acquired a rudimentary movie

camera at foe age of nine, won a
string of prizes for his films,

including three Oscars and three

awards at Cannes. Detractors

called him a publicity-seeker

with little scientific training.

Cousteau's most recent

invention was a wiad-powered
vessel with smoke stack-like

devices which suck In air cur-

rents and redirect foem through
vents and vanes to propel foe

craft forward.

Bom on June II, 1910, in (he

southwestern wine-growing
region of Bordeaux, Cousteau
spent his childhood in Paris and
New York, and studied at the

naval academy in Brest, France.

The UN Emih Summit paid

tribute to Cousteau yestefoay
and its chairman called him "one
of foe giants of our time."

Razali Ismail, Malaysian pres-

ident of the UN General

Assembly, opened the third day
of the E^ Summit by saying
the world recognized Cousteau
“as one of the giants of our lime,

coiTuniited to foe weUare of the

planet and its environment.”
French Environment Minister

Dominique Voynet told the sum-
mit Cousteau was “undoubtedly
the best known Frenchman in

the world.”

She added: 'Today we are sad-

dened of course but we are con-
vinced that the best tritnite one
could pay Jacques-Yves
Cousteau would be to ensure
that France as a whole in foe
future became celebrated for its

work to ensure sustainable
development” - environmental-
ly-friendly economic growth.

Impassive Chinese watch British &rewell
HONG KONG (Reuter) -

Impassive Chinese crowds watched

politely as Briti^ marching bands
played a musical farewell yesterday

io Hong Kong, last remaining out-

post of a far-flung empire on which

foe sun never set.

The Chinese, apparently there

from curiosity or sentiment, were
in a majority among a 30.000-

strong audience that packed a
Hong Kong stadium six days
before Britain hands back to China
tile territory seized in 1 9th century

Opium Wars.

A lone bagpiper launched into a
haunting lament and Britons rose
to sing their national anthem,
“God Save the Queen.” in a land

where the Chinese will regain con-
trol of their destiny.

In a free conceit, massed bands
of the British armed forces herald-

ed the end of a century and a half

of colonial rule in Hong Kong.
The Chinese, craitemplating a

new, uncertain future, seemed
bemused as the British chorused

“Rule Britannia, Britannia rules

the waves, Britons never, never,

never shall be slaves.”

Joseph Yeung, who fled to Hong
Kong from the mainland as a child

just after foe communist takeover

in 1949, said: “I do feel sad. Tbat
is true.” But he was ready to trust

foe rulers of China today: “We
used to worry about the commu-
nists but they are more open now.”
Exporter l^trick Budden. a 20-

year-resident of fois free-market
paractise said: “I don't feel any
sense of jubilation. 1 am cautious-

ly ne^tive."

The Hong Kong government
earlier mov^ swiftly to allay pub-
lic concern that Chinese soldiers

had taken up security duties a

week before Britain hands the ter-

ritory, to Beijing.

Excited photogra[foers snapped a

contingent of mainland tro^ at

the newly-built June 30 handover
venue, believing they were highly-

trained security experts inspecting

the area.

But they were dimply members
of. a People’s Liberation Army

(PLA) orchestra set to join foe

planned festivities, the govern-
ment said, insisting that only
police conbolled security.

The incident caused a stir - foe

fourth involving the PLA in Hong
Kong in as many weeks, prompt-
ing newspapers to suggest foe n^-
itaiy get media-trained aides to
avoid misunderstandings.

Hong Kong’s govemment-in-
waiting was handed a twin victory
yesterday after foe llnited States
extended trading privileges to

China and a British attempt to
organize a boycott of its swearing-
in ceremony crumbled.
News that the US House of

Representatives had voted to

renew Beijing's Most Favored
Nation (MFN) trading status for
another year was a major boost to
Hong Kong, which lives off trade
with the mainland.
The new government of Hong

Kong, which Britain hands to
China in a midnight ceremony,
will be freed from fears of being
caught in foe middle of a trade war

between the world’s most popu-
lous and most powerfril nations.

Separately, Washington
announced that its consul general
in Hong Kong would attend foe

investiture of the Beijing-picked
legislature that wiQ push aside a
democratically-elected body.
US Secretary ofState Madeleine

Albright reaffirmed she would still

shun the event, but Britain’s bid to

organize an Internationai boycott
lay in tatters.

A British Foreign Office
spt^esman in Hong Kong indicat-

ed that London, too, may i^ent and
send an official — although not- vis-

iting Prime Minister Tony Blair or
Fmeign Secretaiy Robin Coc^.
Pro^mocracy legislator Emily

Lau cautioned Britain and the .US
by commenting: “1 certainly hope
(they) will .reconader position
b^use it may send the wrong
sigr^. It may give the other side
the impression that some people in.

the US administration' actually
endorses the setting up of this ille-

gal body."

Cambodia cool on US bid to tiy Pol Pot
PHNOM PENH (Reuter) - Cambodia's

First Prime Minister yesterday appeared to

reject US efforts to bring Khmer Rouge leader

Pol Pot before an imernatjonal iribunaJ, say-

ing the country should not get involved in

Cambodia’s affairs.

Prince Norodom Ranariddh said the inter-

ests of Cambodia were paramount when it

came to deciding what should happen to the

guerrilla strongman.
“I am veiy resp^tfiil to China and veiy

respectful to foe United States but please don’t

get involved in our internal afiairs," the prince

told reporters.

“Everything must be done in conformity

with foe interests of Cambodia and the peo-

ple of Cambodia,“ Ranariddh said. He did

not elaborate.

The United States was studying ways of
bringing Pol Pot to trial on genocide charges,

assuming he can be taken into custody. State

Department officials said.

China hinted it was opposed to the idea. A
Chinese foreign minisoy spokesman said Pol

Pot's fate was an internal afiair.

“It should be decided by Cambodians them-
selves without foreign Lnterforence," Chinese
Foreign Ministry spokesman Cui Tiankai told

reporters in Beijing.

Political analysts said China might be cool to

an airing of information about its own dealings

with Pol POL

Beijing was a key support^ of foe Khmc^
Rouge 1975-79 “killing fields’* regime. The
Pol Pot government was overthrown in early
1979 by a Vietnamese invasion.:
The war was officially end^ with a' i991

treaty, but foe Khmer Rpu]^.: subsequently
reneged on the pe^ proce^
Ranariddh said twgotiatit^ on'foeiate.pfFoI

Pot were continuing yesterday wifo' the Khmer
Rouge splinter faction which turned' against
their aging leader and detained hhnlastweek.
Ranariddh said yesterday. a.he^tiaKff -was at

the Anlong Veng stron^old. Is' hbrtheni

Cambodia where P<M>as.'teuag.^talited
but said foere was no tuiai-fituae-fryhis- band--

over to the government: ''
-.i.': '^7 'i

'
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Getting a head start
By GREER FAY CftSHWIAH

I
t would be interesting to dis-

cover the identity of Dan
Meridor’s barber. WTioever

he is« he's definitely not a shon-
-back-and-sides man. Regardless
of fashiorv's dictates. Meridor's
hair has always been poetically
long, with wispy bits dancing
across his forehead and behind
his ears to enhance his youdifui
appearance.

It's possible that the former
finance minister's slightly unruly
mop inspired the current trend for
short hair styles.

Celebrity stylist Michel
Merrier seems to have bor-

Eijff!'

h m.

The just-got*out>of-bed look by celebrity stylist Michel Mercier.

rowed extensively from the

Meridor look, with the differ-

ence being that the wisps are

generally longer and therefore
lend themselves more easily to

off'the'face styles in which’ the
hmr is swept back rather than
forward.

Mercier tends to favor hair

lengths which are conveniently
manageable and styles which are
so soft and natural diat they can
be finger-combed.
His men's styles are slightly

reminiscent of Elvis Presley, and
the wisps on the forehead are

much shorter than those featured

The end result will make your hair

look neater and cleaner.

Yoseph is a little less natural

with the short boyish cuts in wluch
the soft-spike bouffancy owes its

fullness to some clever back
combing and the subtle maneuver-
ing of a hand-held dryer.

The glamorous beehives, large

chignons and heavily sprayed
pin curls which enjoyed a grand
revival during fall and winter

have been put on the back burn-

er for summer. When hair has to

be washed almost every day,

styles have to be kept as soft and
as simple as possible.

A tale of woe with a

‘gem’ of an ending
BYRUTHIEBIUM

S
ome tales of consumer woe
have happy ending. This one
is a "gem." On a visit to Israel

from Roi^ AJ. and his wife went
to Padani Jewelers on Hayarkon
Sneet In Tel Aviv to buy a custom-

made wedding ring. With them
they brought a sample band, pur-

chased in Italy some months
before. After describing the desired

band in detail (I8K gold, size 17),

as well as providing the salesper-

son with the sample, AuJ. asked fw
an estimate of the price. This was
given after a visit by the sale^r-
son - equipped widi the details of

the order - to the laboratory.

The estimate given to the couple

in writing was $300 to $360. The
estimate was written on a standard

order form, a copy of which was
sent to this column with the letter

of complaint. The couple was told

to return the following week to

collect their ring.

Upon returning to the shop, AJ.
and his wife were shock^ to

learn that the ring would cost

^00. around twice the estimated

price. A.J. was furious that nobody

had bothered to phone him the

moment the discrepancy in price

had become apparent. "Tlie [Aone

number where I could be reached

was written clearly on the order

form," he wrote indignantly.

After a discussion with the

salesperson who had taken the

order and another shop employee,

the following solution was pro-

posed: The couple would pay

$430. and get the VAT returned to

them at the airport, on their way

out of the country. (Tburists are

not required to pay VAT.) AJ.

turned down this offer, and left

Padani’s without purchasing the

ring he had ordered.

“I'm very upset that I received

such treatment from a jeweler I

supposed was one of the most seri-

ous in Israel." he said in his letter.

General Manager Nan Padani

apologized, claiming never to

have received the letter of com-
plaint He is also very sorry that

the customer had not asked to

speak to one of the managers

when he came to pick up the ring.

“This was a grave error, due to

the lack of experience on the part

of the salesperson, who was new
at Padani he said.

According to Padani, die sales-

persxi ptovided the labotamry with

incorrect information about the

ring, which led to a low esdmace.

^dani claims that though he
would lose money by sticking to

the original estimate, the cus-

tomer in this case is absolutely

right, and deserves to get the ring

at the lower price. Padani plans

to contact the couple in Italy and
tell them this.

The "pearl" of wisdom to be
extracted from this consumer oys-

ter is: Don't back down too quick-

ly. In this case, all "putting up a
fight" would have meant was
demanding to speak to a manager.

THE INDUSTRY and Trade
Ministry is cracking down on the

bad guys again.

Hundreds of illegally copied
videocassettes were discovered by
ministry inspectors at a stall on
Har Zion Street in Tel Aviv, and at

a similar stall on Shoham Street in

Netanya. Tel Aviv stall owner Ezri

Hai was sentenced to six months'
probation and fmed NIS 2JiOO;

Netanya stall owner Moshe Daniel

was sentenced to three months'
probation and fined NIS 2,300,

plus an additional NIS 7.500 that

he owed for having committed a

previous Odense.

Reproduction of these cassettes,

originally distributed by compa-
nies such os Forum Hlms and
Globus Group, is against the law.

The raid was a cooperative

effort on the part of the minisny
and the Council for the Protection

of Cinematography Works.
Meanwhile, the Pinat Hahayai

kiosk at the Kirya In Tel Aviv was
fined NIS 500 for overpricing and
for not exhibiting prices, and had
to commit to paying an additional

NTS 7400 if the same offense is

repeated in the future.

Trade Ministry director of the Tel

Aviv-Central Regim, Y. Danieli.

said he ordered an increase in

inspections due to overpricing and
failure to exhibit prices.

You are invited to offer person*
al stories about goods and services

in this country.' Write to: RuUue
Blum, POB 8L, 91000 Jerusalem.

: ^ P!
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in the women's styles. The side-

bums are much like Meridor's.
Hezi Yoseph, who operates the

Roshem Salon, is in two minds
about whether to have wisps or
tresses trailing on the forehead,
but in both long and short styles,

tries to maintain a natural,
almost windswept look.
This comes across w ith greater

conviction in the long-haired,
upswept but unkempt styles
which are so contn’vedly untidy
that the models look as if they
just got out of bed.
Trying to achieve dial look delib-

erately takes more than a little tal-

ent. If you're doing your own hair

and all else fails. Just brush it out

The Wild West ofEimland
Lord St. Levan stands at his

castle window nursing a

gloss of white wine and
scanning the blue English
Channel far below. The feiry-

laie castle looms through the

misty air atop St. Michael's
Mount, an island of craggy gran-
ite rising majestically from the

sea to dominate Mount's Bay in

the deep west of Cornwall.
Built in the 1 2th century as a

Benedictine priory, the castle has
been home to the Sl Aubyn fami-
ly since 1660. *Tbday, except' for a
couple of servants, his lordship

and Lady St. Levan live alone in

the castle on the island. The mount
itself is about 450 meters offshore

from Marazion village, which
claims to be the oldest township in

Britain. Small boats ferry tourists

between Marazion and Mount's
Bay bat, with die ri^t tide, it is

possible to walk across.

The castle's ancient halls and
rooms yield a rich history of
bloody sieges and holy pilgrim-

ages. Its terraces and towers
command a magriiriceni - and at

one time strategically crucial -
view of Mount's Bay.
Like any self-reqiMting castle

worthy of its past, it even has its

own ghost No need for alarm, our
guide assures us, this is a “warm
ghost" - a friendly one that does
no harm. So if you visit the castle

and spot a seedy-looking fellow in

period costume donning a cream
cravat in one of the corridors -

you have been warned.

Almost as rare as a glimpse of
the castle ghost is a glimpse of
the elderly Lord St. l^van, who
has his own discreet pathway up
the mountain to a private

entrance at the castle gate.

However, our group of visiting

Israeli journalists had the honor
of being invited to his private

quarters which are surprisingly

modest.

In a spacious reception hall,

his lordship pours glasses of
wine and exchanges pleasantries

about commuting to the House
of Lords in London never
stays the ni^t, but returns on
the night train), and his various

activities including a Boy Scout
meeting he has promised to con-

duct that afternoon ("so sorry 1

can't stay and chat for longer").

His lordship scurries down the

steep mountain slope to the
waiting boat below and nimbly
hops in. Linle do the last of the

guests coming back from a tour

of the castle guess that the

white-haired elderly man look-

ing after the tiller while the

boat-boy collects fares from the

passengers, is no less than lord

of the castle himself.

This is the West Country.
Thatched cottage villages,

cream teas, historic castles and
magnificent cathedrals are just

pan of the landscape from the

rugged western coastline of
Cornwall and back through
Devon and Dorset.

Along the south coast to the

white cliffs of Dover in the east,

run piclur^ue fishing villages,

ancient sites, historic market
towns and beautiful gardens.
Cornwall is a Celtic county and

Castles, ghosts, swirling mists and the stuff novels

are made of await visitors to Cornwall and the West
Country, Michal Yudelman writes

M^avissey, Cornwall.

culturally Us native people have
more in common with Brittany

and Ireland than with
England.The county's own
Celtic language. Cornish, died
out in the iSth century and has
been artificrally revived.

Inevitably, these seaswept
coasts, rolling green landscapes
and smugglers coves have
inspired authors for centuries.

The entire coast of Cornwall

was a warren of smugglers'
coves in the 1 8th and 1 9ih cen-
turies and Robert Louis
Stevenson set Jim Hawkins’s
first terrifying encounter with
Blind Pew and Long John
Silver's pirates in Treasure
Island In a typical Cornish vil-

lage inn - the Admiral Benbow.
Then came Jane Austen, Thomas

Hardy, and Daphne du Maurier.

w'hose home is one of the attrac-

tions 'in die town of Fowey, aud
whose gripping novel Rebecca is

quintessential 1930s West
Country. Today. Jofm le <2arr6
hides out from Karla and SmD^'s
lamplighters in the village of Su
Levan, his home near Marazion.
Plymouth, the naval gateway

to Devon and Cornwall, waa
where Queen Elizabeth Ts gal-
lant captain. Sir Francis Drake,
calmly played bowls before set-

ting sail to vanquish the Great

Spanish Armada. Sir Walter

Raleigh also sailed ftoro here, as

did Captain Cook of the South

Seas, and plymouth-bom Scon

of the Antarctic, whose ship

Discoverv took him on the fate-

ful last run to the South Pole.

The heart of Plymouth is

known as the Barbican ^er the

gateway to the castle which once

stood on the site. At the entrance

to SuRon Harbor are rte

Mayflower Steps from which

the Pilgrim Fathers embaiiced in

the Mayfioveer to seek a better

life in the New World in 1 620.

St. Ives is a delightful fishing

and resort town, straight from a

children’s story book - and from

the nursery rhyme "as I was
going to Sl Ives. I met a man
with seven wives....** The sweet

smell of vanilla-butter caramei

wafte over its winding alleys. It

comes from an inftnite variety

of fudge — a soft toffee - made
from Cornish cream.
The westeriy tip of Cornwall

enjoys a sub-tiopical climatt

thanks to the Gulf Stream. This

is Land’s End and its flora,

ftiuna and bird life combine to

create a nature lover's paradise.

At the Lud of Greeb is a
Cornish coastal farm preserved

as it was 200 years ago where
visitors pet die aalTials.

On the Doruiem coast the unfor-

giving Atlantic has carved out a

stunning coastline. On the bleak

cliff stands Tinta^I Castle, said to

be the fortress birthplace of King
Arthur. At nrarby Porthcumo, in a

stunning clifftt^ settii^, stands

die RomanrS^le open ^ Mituick

Theater.

A visit to die West Country is

not complete wiAout sampling a
cream tea. This is the great

English tradition die Empire car-

ried across the world - fresh

scones served with home-made
jam and diick, Contis clo^
cream, assorted cream eclairs artd

buns, and of coiuse the essential

pot of strong and piping- hot tea.

Oeam teas are sampled in

village teashops widi Laura
Asfa]^ decor and a roaring fire.

England’s otherwise sfodgy
coolmg has been the butt ofjokes
for centuries but, it must be said,

the times have changed. A recent
London Survival Guide notes that

die great strength of modem
Engi^ cuisine is that it has suc-

cumbed to the Faench. All the

restaurants we ate in, be it hotels,

inns, county houses or pubs, bad
excellent, rich, varied European
fare from pSte to pasta, sirloin to

dirimp, fish andfowl.

Gatwick has become Britain's

budest aiipoit and is an easy sQjt-

ing point to reach the West
Country by plane, uain os car.

l^om (^twick there are five daily
Sights to Plymouth and four to

Newquay. Cornwall ’$ premier bol-
ide resort lliere are daily flights

from Ben-Curion Airport to

Gatwick. If you’re moving on
from here to the Wsst Country, tte
expanded airport facilities also
offer hotel accommodation, an'
express train to London and du^-
frM shopping, all in the
building.

AUDIOB^
A new selection from Naxos Affmobooks - ^
classical literature with dawcal music
New digital recordings on^D andAC - for all ^es.

VOIUMEE

KS

(ZCirs/Zaudiot^j

gff Yvginia Woolfs fantaste

fight of imasnation. Read

by Laura Raton, music by

K C.P.Badi. Schumann.

laflWHB JP Pries; on CO -NIS 56

Frankenstein

(ZCD'seaudntapes)

Sowd drstr^saliQn of Maty SheSey's original

novel, read by Daniel Phdpatt, Jona^ OSver

and Chris Lativi. music by TchaSiavsky. Debussy

JPPrice: onCD-N)SS8
onA/C-NS38

S«ise and Sen^bHity

(3CO's/3au(fotape4

Read by «JuGet Sta/en^, music by Weber.

Beethoven, and Dittersdort.

JPPrIce: onCO-MS87
onA/C-NlS57

War and Peace

|4Cy$/*8udirtapes)

Read by NeviJs Ja^ 'enchanced by

sensrtive passages of musk by Borodin,

TchaikGvsky. Rfm^Korsatevand
VoOonann'.

JP Price;

onCO-N6116
onA/C'N576

Listen to great works of literature read and
performed by famous actors.

The texts are given extra dramatic presence by
incorporating classical music.
Experience the growing
appeal of classical

SirArthurCure
literature on audiobook.

Popidsr Poetry -voin

(?CD's/2audiot^)

Nearly 100 of the most popular

and loved poems, by

Shakespeare, Oorme, Pope,

Byron, Ke^. Bifiie and many

0Sieis.Re3dbyTwy Britton,

Jasper Brfiton and Emma
Retfng. music by Chopin.

Schumann. Brahms

JPPrice: anCD-NIS58
onAre-Nl538

The Count of Monts Cfuisto

I (ZCXTsSaudctapes)

A tala of revenge and retrtution,

read by Bill Homewood, music

Baied^, 'tfoikmarr

JPPrice: onG0-mS58
onA/C-NtS38

Tales from the Greek

Legends
(ZCO’s/ZaucSolapes)

SK)ries of Perseus, The

Labours of Hetsdes,

Adventures of Theseus, Jason

and the Argonauts read by

Benjamin Soames.

accompanied by music of

HolsL Wagner, Cbi. Debussy

and others.

JP Price: on CD - MS 58

onAA:-MS38

r®
Robinson (Crusoe it.-p

(SCD’s/SaixSotapes)

Read bi’Nrgel Anthony. ^
music by Haendei. 4

'

JPPrice: on CD-MS 87 .1 .

onA/C-MS57 '* v

Classic Chilling Tales

VOI2

UCCrsfZaudMape^
Siotiee of EAPoe, M.RJan)esv

Osks^WUe and others • stories to

be listened to in the dark, wfii the

^ts tunwd off and the imagination

• switched on. Read by AnSiony

Donovan, music by Smetana,

Mndemilh, Beethoven eto.

JPPrice; onCD-MS58
, onA/C-NISSS

TheP4>edP^(tf
Hamennandottier

tevourite poems
(Z(9%eaucMape^

BOofSielDtetandniost

entertaining poems for

yoisiger fstenars, nchidng

nonsense poems, stories of

adventure, hiages of nature

and mare, read by Anton

Lesser, Anne Harv^. KalMa
Wbif. Music by IbhaBcovsIv,

DeBMS,Satot<&ens,

Debussy and others.

JPPrfee; onO>-NS58
onAfC-WSaS ‘

SirArthurComn D(^

;

4ShortStorfes (ZCDts/Zaudotape^..

Tie Sstenerls drawn to eriperience (baniB,

suspenca arid, uHmataly, he shock of surprise

Read by Cari ngg, mutiobiyGn^
JPPrfee: on CD-MS SB onMC-MSBS
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Although the shekel's recent volatility,

following last week's exchange-rate
move by the Bank of Israel, has caused

consternation to some, it should be viewed as a
necessary adjustment that is part of a long-term
plan to rejuvenate the economy.
Since last Wednesday, when the central bank

announced its new policy of doubling the width
of the band within which it allows the shekel to

fluctuate, the dollar has appreciated against the
shekel, by nearly 3 percent, breaking the NIS 3.5
barrier.

There are a variety of explanations for this fall

in the shekel's value. Aside from the obvious
effect of altering the exchange-rate mechanism,
bankers have also blamed this week's coalition

crisis as a factor, noting that '^markets are

averse to uncertainty" and that there is great

uncertainty regarding the government's future.

Last week's 1 .1% interest rate cuL the expira-

tion of foreign exchange options on the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange this week and speculadon over
.Ariel Sharon's possible appointment as finance

minister and his history of favoring of fiscally

expansive policies, which accelerate inflation,

were also seen as reasons for the shekel's fluc-

tuation.

To add to the confiision. some analysts yester-

day were predicting that the shekel might veiy

well appreciate back to its level of last week.

The major movers and fakers in the shekel

exchange market - foreij^ concerns who have
bought shekels and invested them in Israeli

accounts - are apparently staying mostly on the

sidelines, maintaining their ^ekel investments

because the high shekel interest rate is still

attractive to them. If the government does not

manage to cut the budget, these analysts say,

and the prospects for increased inflation conse-

quently reappear, shekel interest rates will

remain high, pushing up the value of the shekel.

Given the disagreements on which direction

the foreign currency maiicet will go - and this

among professional analysts, many of whom
use highly sophisticated raathematical models

to bolster their competing claims - it is under-

standable that large sectioiis of the public are

confused and perhaps even anxious over what is

taking place in the shekel exchange market
What is going on, in fact, 1$ a large-scale

structural changeover in currency movements in

Israel, which is related to other economy-wide
reforms. The Bank of Israel plans to allow the

shekel to be a fiilly convertible currency next

year. Such reform inevitably requires a transi-

tion period, with painful consequences for

some, and we are now entering this period.

Indeed. Bank of Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel

deserves credit for deciding to take these steps,

which are in the interest of the long-term health

of the Israeli economy.
The current distorted macroeconomic situa-

tion'cannot be permitted to continue indefinite-

The cost of speculation
ly. The ultimate source of the economy’s woes

lies in overdrawn state budgets over the past

few years. The inflationary pressures inflicted

by the deficits forced the Bai^ of Israel to raise

interests rates.

One of the costs of this policy has been the

flood of foreign money into the economy, as

foreign speculators took advantage of the high

local interest rates. It is estimated that in 1996

alone, some $6 billion in foreign capital flowed

into Israel solely due to interest rates. Although

it might seem like a good thing for foreigners to

seek investments in Israel, it should be remem-

bered that this is “easy-come, easy-go money.”.

When the interest rate level is finally reduc^,

as it must be to jump-start the economy, the

“hot money" speculators will pull their money
out and seek other havens for their short-term

investments, bringing about a harmful, rapid

outflow of capital.

In addition, to maintain the shekel exchange

rsue {gainst the pressures of large scale “hot

money" shekel purchases, the Bank of Israel, at

great expense to the state coffers, has until now
been buying dollars to counterbalance the

shekel purchase demands.

Those who listened carefully to Frenkel's

speech last week in which he announced the

new exchange rate policy, heard him stress tiiat

speculators must now “integrate” risk premi-

ums into tiieir decisions regarding currency

trading. This is the true import of tire new poli-

cy. Markets - like individuals - are risk-averse,

and would prefer living in a world witiiout

uncertainty. But our reality is a dynamic one,

and this needs to be reflect in market prices.

Economic reality is determined by billions of

individual decisions taken the world over,

which no one can possibly keep track of simul-

taneously. Trying to respond artificially means
lagging behind developments. An efficient free

market - itself composed of many independent

decision makers operating simultaneously - is

much better at reflecting this reality, and a situ-

ation in which the shekel fluctuates in response

to true conditions actually assists corrective

market forces to work on improving the

strength of the economy. But building an efH-

cient market requires that risk be explicitly

taken into accounL

There is a consensus today that the ideal con-

ditions for an economy include low rates of

inflation and steady, stable growth that provides

employment opportunities. Israel has not

reached this plateau. To do so will require first

and foremost regaining control over the budgeL

trade and current account deficits, but establish-

ing an efficient and free currency market is also

a step towards th^ goal. Today there is no cer-

tainty as to what the exchange rate will be

tomorrow, and those wishing to profit through

currency speculation bear a real burden of risk -

which is bow it should be.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir. - Mow that the US tobacco

industry has been coerced into

admitting what everybody knew
(including its own cynicism^,

peihaps it is time to turn to the

tobacco industry and trade in

Israel.

“Perhaps," because all Israeli

governments have been as cyn-

ical as the tobacco companies.
Although the deleterious

effects of cigarettes, as well as

the addictive properties of
nicotine, have been common
knowledge for decades. Israeli

governments have done little by
way of legislation, far less in

enforcemeni of what laws have
been introduced, and virtually

nothing in terms of education
or public information designed
to at least confront prospective

smokers with the necessity of
making an informed choice
about the habit. Israeli minls-

TOBACCO IN ISRAEL

ters of health, charged with

administration of this minimal
legislation, typically have been
habitual smokers (one both a

smoker and a physician! ). unin-

hibited about smoking in pub-
lic. I resist the temptation to

mention the name of the lady,

former minister and leader of a

party dedicated to the rights of

the individual, and role-model

for many young people, who
routinely appeared on televi-

sion exhaling smoke and wav-
ing her coffin-nail, oblivious

of, or indifferent to, the mes-
sage she was sending to the as

yet unaddicted youth.

Whey has so little been done?

Easy. Tobacco sales are taxed and
provide an input to the Treasury.

In other word^ the State of Israel

has been fanning the bodies of

smokers for tax money.
The health funds are complain-

ing perennially about their

deficits, probably correctly.

These same health funds (and
the state that subsidizes them)
spend hordes of money treating

tobacco-related diseases and
providing transplants of this or

that oigan destroyed by years of
addiction-ensured exposure to

the tars inhaled by smokers (as

well as the nonsmokers living or

working with them).

Now that the cat is actually

seen to be out of the bag, it

should not be beyond the cre-

ative ability of our politicians to

devise a way by which tobacco

producers and importers can be
made to bear the costs that their

product inflicts on the state, the

health funds and passive users,

at the very least.

Kiryat Tivon.
^ANGOODMAN

REPREHENSIBLE

Sir, - Yosef Lapid’s total

ignorance of Jewish heritage

and values can he forgiven,

even pitied [example: On tele-

vision, on June 9. he displayed

his superior erudition by berat-

ing an opponent: “Aren’t you
aware of Kant's imperative -

One should not do' to another,

that which one would not like to

be done to oneself." Mr. Lapid
doesn’t know, poor man. that

our Nassi, Hillel, enunciated
the dictum some 1,800 years

before Kant: “That which is

hateful to you, do not do to

another. Iliis is the essence of
the Torah” (Babylonian
Talmud, Tractate Shabbat. page

3I.)J.

What cannot be condoned,
however, is Mr. Lapid's arrogant

haie-ridden diatribe, “It Just isn't

my country any more" (June 13).

He fulminated inter alia

against “fasting on strange
days." Two of these strange days
are Yom Kippur, observed by the

Jewish people for 4,0(X) years,

and by the vast majority of
Israelis, and Usha Be’av. the day
of mourning marking the

anniversary'of the destruction of
the Temple 1,930 years ago an
the loss of Jewish independence
with all which that entailed in

tears, suffering and blood over
the centuries.

No less reprehensible is his

derisive mockery of former IDF
Chief-of-Staif, General Ehud
Barak, for paying his respects at

the Wesiem Wall, remnant of our
Temple.
Mr. Lapid writes: “The train is

leaving the statiorL without me."
Hop on board, Mr. Lapid!

BEN SHUA
Jerusalem.

CONSENSUS

Sir, ~ I take issue with the com-
ment in your leader of June 6 that

die broad center in the countiy feels

that territorial compromise must be
tried (even if they are not convinced
drat it will wmk). Since tenitorial

com|xomise wilJ be found to woken
laael strategicany and make it more
vubier^le in the event ofattack, there
are many in die country who feel thk

9ving up land when the oppoang
ride laDed to ^low a comriiitment
to peace (but rather the connaiy)
would be a very risky gamble.
There are those, of course, espe-

cially on the left side of the politi-

cal spectrum, who think that the

gamble should be taken. However,
it is a coiiiplicaied issue, about
which there is no broad agreement
There is a consensus in the country

only as regards the need for peace -

but not on how to achieve this goal.

RHONA YEMINI
Givatayim.

The phoenix rises, agam
I

t was well after midnight'when
Ariel Sharon, visiting-Russia a
fonnight ago, met with a group

of generis and senior comman-
ders from Ibmanskaya, the crack
tank division.

“You tau^t us many valuable

lessons in tank warfare 30 years

ago during the Six Day War, one
of them told the infrastructure

minister. We had to rewrite our
textbooks. What was your
secret?” Moshe Dayan felt a sim-

ilar admiration for Sharon,

describing him many years ago as

the “greatest field commander in

. Israeli miUtary histoiy.”

But Sharon wasn’t keen to dis-

cuss how he led his reserve force

against the crack armored
Egyptian division at Um Katef in

the Sinai, breaking its resistance

with a brillianL unorthodox
maneuver and opening die door
for Israel's famous “desert victo-

ry” in the 1967 war. (America’s

West Point is just one of the

world’s military academies teach-

ing Shanxi's now-clasric strate-

gy.)

But to Sharon, it's all history.

He’s much more interested in the

future.

So he told the awestruck

Russians: *Let us toast peace, not

war. Instead of talking about
tanks. let us conclude a deal in

which my country uses your nat-

ural gas for its energy needs."

Clinching this deal was
Sharon's reason for being in

Russia. He wanted to “rUvert” to

Israel some of the $150 billion

worth of Russian gas that flows

annually to Europe.

As tongues became loosened by
die plenteous vodka on hand, a

Russian diplomat whispered to

Sharon: “I follow Israeli politics

closely. How is it that your enemies
repea^y write your obituary and
yeA, like foe [fooenix, you rise from

foe ashes and fly high again?

“We all know, foe diplomat
went on, “how in 1973 our pro-

tege Anwar Sadat was about to

ci^ you. Yet you turned the

tables against him.

“Is it true that it look a week for

you to convince your high com-
mand that foe only way to win the

war was to cross foe Suez Canal
and surround the Egyptians from
the rear?

Replied Sharon, ‘To my ever-

lasting sorrow, it took 10 days. We
could have turned the tide of war
without so many casualties, had
we attacked sooner. But now," he
added, “let us talk about peace."

The Russian persisted: “But
what about all foe times your ene-

mies have written you off?"

POSTSCRIPTS
HUNDREDS OF people flocked

to a small Nashville coffee shop to

see a “miraculous" likeness of
Mofoer Teresa — on a cinnamon
bun.

N^sitors lined up to stare at the

cake, which was put on display in

a glass cabinet after a customer
who bought it remarked how its

shape looked like Mother Teresa.

URI DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

“At such times," Sharon

responded,T turn to face the pall-

be^rs at my funeral, and right

back. It’s as simple as that"

Clearly Sharon’s history is mes-
merizing to former enemies. The
Russian scenario was replayed

when Sharon visited Akaba
recently with Prime Minister

Netanyahu to resolve foe water

crisis with Jordan.

Thanks to Siaion's experience as

You can’t keep
a gocNl man down.

Especially not
Ariel Sharon

agriciUtuxe minister (he has also

held the defense, industry arid trade

and housing and construction p^-
folios) a with the Jordanians

was struck within hours.

During the discussions, the

Jordanians couldn’t stop tiiem-

selves from asking Sharon about

the battle he fought in 1 948 as an
18-year-old company commander
at Latrun, which was held by the

Jordanian Legion.

Remarking that it was indeed a

tough assignment for a youngster.

Sharon changed the subject to

sheep-breeding techniques that

could benefit Iroih countries.

URI Dan. one of the writers of
this column, has been on friendly

terms with Sharon for most of his

adult life (as he was with Ifltzhak

Rabin). He once asked Sharon
why he challenged Time over the

magazine's publication of lies

about him.

Sharon’s reply: “I have never

shirked a right, either for my
country, or for my principles."

Sharon's court case against Tune
“was a great moral victory, even
though it could not be prov^ they

were motivated by malice.

“I am also suing Ha'aretz for

spreading lies in a 1991 article,

accusing me of misleading foen
prime minister Begin during the

Lebanon war. As with Time, it

was pure character assassination."

Convinced they have a strong
case against him, Ha'aretz called

Maj.-(3en. Avigdor Ben-Gal, who
commanded three divisions in

1982, to detail Sharon’s alleged

perfidy. TTiey were relying on
Ben-GaJ's reputation as a war

The bun was glazed; there was
no report on foe flavor.

As they say, the Lord moves in

mysterious ways...

AN ITALIAN fruit and vegetable

vendor, who said he had stopped

paying taxes two years ago
bemuse he could not afford them,

was given a bill for 76 billion lire

PICTURE POSTSCRIP.T

Visitors find lots of surprises in this country, even in the most
unexpected places. Lormie Rasmussen, a Danish volunteer mi
Kibbutz Dalia, was getting dressed for a day in the avocado fields

when this furry little soul popped out of her boot.

hero who had saved the Golan in.

1973 from the Syrians.

And up to last Sunday, Ben-Gal

was foe darling of foe LefL No
one coiiid have been fiercer in

criticizing Sharon over his alleged

misleading of Begin. Then
Sunday turned out to be a remark-

able day in the life of a man his

critics call a has-been.

First, Netanyahu tried to per-

suade Sharon to accept foe

finance portfolio to save a crisis-

stricken govemmenL Then, virtu-

ally simultaneously, Ben-.Cal

caused near-apoplexy among
Ha'aretz's lawyers in court

They couldn’t believe their ears

when they heard their star per-

fonner crnifess: Fifteen years ago,

1 was angry with Sharon for forc-

ing me out of the army. What 1

said foen was rubbish; it was non-

sense.

“Sharon didn't mislead Begin.

On foe contrary, he coordinated

and confirmed his plans wifo foe

premier before the war even start-

ed. All of us who said anything

else are guilty of an evil.

T want to use tiiis o(^)Oitunity,”

Ben-Gal Said, “to set foe matter

straighL”

The courage needed for this

confession converted Ben-Gal
instantly from liberals’ darling

into ultimate traitor. Left-wing
circles have already launched a
campmgn to smear his character,

implying sinister reascNns for his

retraction.

But Ben-Gal has proved himself

an officer and a g^tleman in the

very best sense of the terra. To
foese writers, he said simply. T
did my duty.”

Whether or not Netanyahu
agrees to Sharon’s demand that he
widen his “kitchen cabinet” to

include him in deliberations about
defense and other vital state inter-

ests, Sharon’s attitude is clear.

“This isn’t an ego trip,” he says.

“I am deeply worried about our
defense in U^t of the growing
Palestinian army in the heart c?
Israel.

“The seriousness of tiie issue

cannot be overstated. I feel 1 can
play a role by being directly

involved in the decision-making.”
Sharon has more experience in

running government ministries

than anyone else currently in the

cabineL

As that Russian diplomat might
have put it; “Woe to him who
seeks to bury the phoenix.”

The wrUers are authors of The
Mossad: Secrets of foe Israeli

Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East

($48 million).

Officials in Campobasso served
Giuseppe Scirocco, 39, with the
demand at his home. His wife
fainted when she heard the size of
foe bill.

T’m just a poor vendor," said
Scirocco. “Now they want all that
money and 1 can’t even remember
what a 100,000 lire note looks
like."

ART, JAPANESE style:

“Artist” Keiko Sato suffered
foe indi^ity of his masterpiece
being mistaken for garbage - lit-

erally.

A cleaner in an an gallery
came across a pile of cigarette
butts and ash, and naturally
assumed it was to be swept
away. Never mind that he
^owed rare good judgment* foe
thing was worth thousands.
Meanwhile, Japanese artist

Tatsumi Orimoto got his name in
the papers by walkiiig around
London with four baguettes
strapped to his head. Previously,
he spent five years traveling
around Europe with a cardboard
box on his foot, and a year in
New York dragging around a
cast-iron bathtub. He says it's his

way of communicating. His
mother must be very proud.

LARRY DERFNER

B
efore they accuse foe liber-

al Ashkenazi establishment

of treating foem so badly,

the more disaffected Sephardiin

and Russian immigrants ought to

try to see how they themselves fit

into the picture.

Not foal the elite doesn’t have

what to apologize for. For

decades foey condescended to

Sephardim, especially to the first

immigrants in the ’50s. Today,

some liberals are too quick to sk
Russians as criminals and prosti-

tutes.
,

.

But when it comes to looi^
down <Mi Sephardim, I drai t think

you’ll find this attitude as preva-

lent among liberal. Ashkenazi;

veteran Isrulis as you will among

Russian immigraiits.

And, from what I can ^tbe^

the stereotyping ofRussian immi-

grants as outlaws isn t as com-

mon among the derided Israeli

elite as it is among woriting-claSs

Seffoardim. -

Am I giving away any secrets?

Is it news to report foat mwy
Russian newcomers and strug-

gling Sephardim like to badnioufo

each other? '

,
Further on the' subject of

racism, shall we talk about popu-

lar Russian attitudes towaid

Ethiopians? Or foe monkey
sounds that more than a few.

Sephardi soccer fens have been

known to make when black play-

ers get the ball? Or the blanket

hatred of Arabs found in so many-

Russian immigrants and pooiiy-

educat^ Sejrfiardim?

Yet it is 'in the ranks of foe dis-

contented among foese two

groups, Russian immigrants and

Seifoai^m. foat the charge of efo-

nic discrimination is heard loudest

today.

Why? For foe Sephardim, it’s

the d^ision to indictArye Deri in

the Bar-On Affair. For the

Russians, it's the investigation of

suspected Russian mafia leader

Gregory Lemer.

The more Deri becomes the

symbol of Israeli corruption in.

foe ’90s, foe more police uncover

about foe workings of foe

Russian mafia, so foe Sephardi

.poor and discontented Russian

Woman magazine

The politics

of vicUmhood has
gone craa^

immigrants become more con-
vinced the establishment is out to

get foem.

Deri and his Russian counter-

part ‘m ethnic rabble-rousing.

Yisrael Ba’aliya MK Yuri Stem,
feel free to make any kind of wild
charge about elitist conspiracies
because they know it speaks to

foe resentment in a lot of their

supporters, and will likely win
over new ones.

The political atmosphere in

Israel is wide open to this. The
justice tystem can be accused of
systematic racism, any progres-
sive-minded Ashkenazi wifo a
bachelor’s degree can be called

an oppressor, and no power in

Israel is self-confident enou^ to
stand up to iL The establishment
goes on the defensive, and prays
the shouting will subside.

This is how one of liberalism’s

strengths - a readiness for self-

examination and self-criticism -
turns into a weakness.
When liberals come under

attack from people who have no
use at all for self-criticisiii, they
can be backed a^inst a walL-
They get overly apologetic. Tb a
liberal, especially a Jewish liber-

al, there is no such thing as too
muchguilL

SO it is time for foe Israeli estab-

lishment to state a few trufos

clearly:

The justice system is deserved-
ly the honor of this country, and
anybody who accuses it of racism
is a slanderer.

For any and all its sins, Israel

did and still does more for immi-
grants, regardless of ethnic back-
ground, than any other country on
earth.

The poor can rightly blame foe.
system for failing to do enough
for them, but foey have 'to

that they bear at least some
responsibility for their own lives.

TTie professional elite,'

still dominwd by Ashkenaziin, is •

open to everyone, it is based-.not-

on ethnicity but
. on education.

And it is swelling daily,- ifaank
'

God, with Sephardim- and -

Russian immigrants.
The politics of victinfobod has

'

gone crazy in this craintiy. It's

such a proven winner of a tactic.
Shas has built an empire on It,- ,

and politicians like Yuri Stem
hope to do the same for
Ba’aliya. They want Sephairfom
and Russian immigrants, respec-
tively, to construct foOT.identi-'

.

ties around their -zesentntents,.

and foey are niaifing jgrMt .HMil-:

.

way. - j

'

Tliis is a sickn^ by
people wifo. v^'. iKberal,
racist, mclinatio^' And'notiinig.'
gives foem cpiizage like foe smell;

-
'

of foe Uberal establifoment'sfeat

The writer is a^naitdlist ini
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a Crusade of contrition
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The poSttics

if vtctimhood hs

gone crazy

.'j

ji^^up of .

:%^^n!stians is

, across

Israel

y i^^ologize for^ atrocities

4!e*^o'’mecl by
,-,&aisaders in

; . .(the name of
' (Christianity,

Baim Shapiro
,

reports.

Itonigf^t history, millions
of Otnstians have regarded

•.ihe lltti^entiiry Crusades
- 'as~a;^onpus epoch. At least one
grpupj however,, wants to. express
coQt^oh. fbr.tiK atrocities cora-

against Jews, Moslems and
.
ofien; and to do so they have
einbail^ - on a ‘^Reconcilration
Walfc,’^ following the route taken
by ^Ir Crnsader ancestors.

-
. hi. a %DSe the .walk is a living
hi^iy le^n and an expression

.-.of tile rejectiofl by the group ofthe

violerice and atrocities committed
m . the puL They liope to cuhni-
•liatc tii^ walk in Jerus^m in

19^: to mark the 900th anniver-
s^ of the fall of Jerusalem to the
Cfuradeirs and the ensuing mas-
sacre of -Moslem^ Jews and
OrtiKKlox Christians.

. Matthew Hsuid.. assastant diteettx*

of tile' enterprise, was in Israel

TBCeiltiy to b^lD organizing die

logistics of the walk here. The trek

tegan inCok^ in 1996, 900ye^
aner tile firn Crusaders set out, widi

the paitidpants caning a statement

M^bers ofa delegation meet with Greek Orthodox leaders in Istanbul to apologize for the atrocities committed against Orthodox
Christians during the Crusades. (jim Loring)

of apology and repentance. The par-

ticipants, he said, are mo^y
Europeans, with a few lepresenia-

tives from North America. Most are

in their 30s or older and many are in

groups being led by their local pas-

tors or priests. They included

Rmtestants and Roman Catholics.

On the way, the walkers visited

the synagogue of Worms, the

scene of one of the first Crusader
massacres of local Jews. There
they read out their apology in the

syi^ogue, where they were met
by awarm response and even tears

from representatives of the Jewish
community. Hand said he was told

that such a gesture had never

before been undertaken.

In Cologne, the imam of the

largest mosque in the city received

tbeu message and sent it to 600
other mosques. The imam also told

them that Moslems should make a
rimilar gesture and thus put a stop

to tfie cycle of violmce.

The response from both Jews
and Moslems had been most
heartening. Hand said. In

Istanbul, tiiey met with both the

grand mufri and the chief rabbi of

Turkey. The deputy mayor held a
reception in their honor.

“Tliere is no need for any
response. We are doing whut we
need to do.** Hand said. “It is for

our own conscience, even though

we hope to achieve reconciliation.'*

On Ae first leg of the trek, which
began last smmer, the volunteers

made their way from Cologne to

Istanbul. On a separate occasion

(the walk is not continuous) they

trudged from Istanbul to Antalya,

the ancient Antioch where one of

the most 'barbaric Crusader-era

slaughters took place.

To make sure that die undertak-

ing had the full urxlerstanding and
support of local Christian reli-

gious leaders, representatives of

the enterprise met with them in

advance to explain what they

intended to do and obtain their

approval. He stressed, however,

that the expressions of apology

and remorse came from Western
Christians, since the Eastern

churches had also suffered in the

Crusades.

THERE AND THEN

MK Kazan: Tom between ideologies
BySRAUSHAPRO

T1
>m between his’lbyalty to^
Commarnst dream and to tire

Sonistiiope, Ya'acov Kazan
nfqMiCd <roafidra^ afnbiig Ttils'fol-

Jory^/md opp^nits
wa^,w^ Mteir .Ya,!^^ the" undis-

put^ leader of. the socialist

I&shomBT Hatza’ir youth move-
ment, yet Golda M^, the inex-

of^^ife. Mapai mam^ never hesi-

tated.to co^de to hiin state matters

frsa^ had kept secret even from

ofher cabmet mini^rs.
HazsL was aware of the apparent

(hscrqpancy ofhis various dc^mas,

bat never tried to expkun them. Nor
thdbe keep a diary of any sorL He
delibeiately destr^ed letters wd
notes pertaining to his identity,

although apparently his wife

Bertha saved some of them
unknown to Hazan himself.

In order to write his biography,

F^f. Ze’ev Tzahor, of Ben-Gurion

Univerrity, had to rely heavily on

the Haghnmer Hatza'ir archives in

Givat Haviva. l^zabor says grate-

fully that he believes he may well

have been the first outsider per-

mitted to use them. The result is

Hayut, Tnuat Haim C'Hazan, a

Biography,” published by Yad

Ben-Zvi and Yad Ya’^, 322 ppj.

Haaan's father, a popular speak-

er in several Warsaw ^agc®u^
was elected to the Sixth Zionist

Congress, where he defended

Hetzl’s call to think about the pos-

sibility of settling in Uganda while

waiting for oK>ortuntor to settle in

Palestine. He continued to press

for Uganda after Heral had relcnt-

ed.and agreed to refer the issue to

a committee. Ya'acov’s father,

Haiiri Yehuda Kazan, died young

from an. infection he contracted as

a result of a tooth extraction, when

Ya’acov was only six years old.

Haim Yehuda’s family had come

fiom an agricultural settlement in

southern Russia and were possibly

of Khazar background.

Hazan 's mother was bom in

Lithuania and remained stneuy

religious throughout her life, evCT

whmi she lived on ter son^^
butz. Hazan himself

heder, untiL at the age of 14. te

told hb mother that he was no

fonger religious. Ste

silmt for a moment theri asked

Sm K> P«^se be would never

K^te tte faith. “I never became

MK Ya’acov Hazan was a confidlant ofGolda Meir. (IPPAi

antireligious,'* confessed Hazan
later. **1 was just areligious'".

Like many of his comrades in

school, Hazan joined the

Hashomer Hatza'ir youth move-
^

ment which was then manifestly

an educational framework without

definite political associations.

These came about only a few

years later, under die influence of

the Russian Revolution and the

prevailing socialist trends in cen-

tral Europe. „ , u i.

Eventually, the Bolshevik

model of seizing power was

adopted by Mapam, the party into

which Hashomer Hatza’ir

evolved on the eve of the War of

Independence- A secret organiza-

tion formed within the Wbbutz

Artzi (Hashomer Hatza’ir) kib-

butzim hoping to take over power

by a revolutionary act

Though Hazan preferred to

cooperate with Mapai, he was

appointed bead of this clandptine

oi^ization, which existed for 18

months. It made inroads into the

amed forces, and stacked

weapons in secret hideouts, in a

similar way the Hagana used to

conceal aims from the British

police. However, Isser Harel, Ben-
Gurion’s head of security services,

got wind of the process and
obtained Ben-Gurion '$ permission

to secretly observe the Mapam
leaders. A microphone was hidden

in Meir Ya'ari’s desk. Apparently,

Prof.T^or assumes, Ben-Gurion

considered that Ya’ari, the

Marxist-Leninist ideology was
as good as lost for Zionism; but

Hazan still pnt Zitmism above all.

No written record exists of the

meeting between Hare! and
Kazan, but soon after the meeting,

all clandestine groupings in the

army were disbanded.

Moshe Sneh, a former General

Zionist who had joined Mapam,
worried Hazan. A brilliant speak-

er, Sneh destroyed the balance

between Hashomer Huza'ir and
Ahdut Avoda components of

Mapam, pushing it leftwards.

Hazan noticed that Sneh was often

invited to social functions at the

Soviet Embassy in Tel Aviv, which
Hazan and Ya'ari had also regular-

ly attended.

Documents made public after

the'dissolution of the Soviet Union
reveal that Sneh' was passing
important confidential infonna-

tion on the Israel Defense Forces

to the second secretary of the

Soviet embassy, writes Tzahor.

Hazan *s relations with Sneh
cooled steadily. One night in 1951

as they talked, walking through

the streets of Jerusalem, Hazan
realized that their paths had sepa-

rated. Soon after. Sneh openly

became Communist.
Twenty years later, when Sneh

felt he was nearing the end of his

life, he requested "to meet Hazan
privately. Did he ask to be foipv-

en? We shall never know since

Hazan never told anybody in his

entourage what was said.

One ^emoon in 1949, Hazan
shocked the Knesset, deciaring his

“second fatherland** was the

Soviet Union. Apparently he him-

self was dumbfounded with the

immediate reaction in die house,

for he insisted that he be allowed

to “correct" the ofTicial minutes

before Uiey were released to the

press. Later, Hazan maintained

diat anyone aspiring to perfection

had “a second fatherland"; the

prophets pointed to Jerusalem, the

intellectuals of the ancient world

to Athens.... But he did not like to

be reminded of the incident in sub-

sequent years.

He was nearly 90 when he was
awarded the Isi^I Prize.
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Not Page One

Half Kafka, half Kishon or
common wisdom has it that
we may he an inconsid^-

ate people at the best of times, but
at die worst, we rc almost heroic
in our humaneness.
Which makes the harrowine

story of Ruth T. doubly lamenta-
ble: it suggests our collective
artery to the heart is har^ning.
Ruth, together with her sons ArL

29, Erez, 21, and Dan, 16^ recalls
with disbelief that day in November
1996 - the day her husband HilleL
64, an employee of the Industry and
Trade Ministry, died near Beit
Shemesh, on the Jerusalem-Tel Aviv
bus. (The names of the funily mem-
bers have been changed.)
“There was a knock on the door,

and two policemen just walked in,
without a word. At first 1 was
scared, I thought they could be ter-

rorists dressed up as policemen
“They asked if Hillel is my hus-

band, Md I said yes. ‘He died,’
they said. ‘Your husband died on a
bus.’ They hid no details. They
had to call the station to find out
“They were young, inexperi-

enced, untrained to di^ with the
situation. They're supposed to
send officers with a doctor.

‘This was at 4:45 p.m. They said
we have to go to Magen David
Adorn in Jerusalem to get a death-
claim form.

“At MDA, they demanded
Hillel's ID card, but we couldn't

non-officers were sent to inform us.

“Maybe it was coincidental, but

the only policeman who’d go with
us was not Jewish - a Druse, or an
Arab.

“He didn't even know where the

morgue was. He asked if I knew.
He was very nice, though.
“We finally get to Stemgar [tte

morgue], at abwt 9:30, to identify

the body. By now, we were dunking
he’s pr^bly not dieie - diat he's

sitting at home, wondering where
we are.

“At Shamgar. some monster starl-

ing shouting at us. ‘Hey! Not today!

We’re clo^ come teck toimx-
lowl’ He was unbelievably rude, a

religious man in his SOs or 60s.

“He told us all kinds of lies, that

he’s not really working there, he
has no keys, the place is'' closed,

there aren’t any bodies there.

“He said, ‘You want to see some
dead bodies?'

**He tum^ his back on us and
turned out the lights, leaving us in

the dark. He was a vicious monsten
“Anguished, we were about to give

up when someone else came in, and
diis first guy insisted diere were no
bodies ihm. He *proved’it by show-
ing us an empty card file. But I

opened a second file and the first can]

1 puDed out had HQlel’s name on it

“So suddenly he docs work
there, and he does have the keys.

“He opened the refrigerator
room, and we all went in. I can’t

They sent the bill addressed to my
father - billing him for his own death

expenses. Doesn’t anyone think over

there?

get that from the police until we
got Ae form - and they wouldn’t
^ve us the form to get his posses-

sions, including the card ... until

we got the card! It was ridiculous,

a classic Catch-22.

“Ttey were unable to sort it

out We talked to the doctor, the

paramedic, the clerks, we negoti-

ated with the Beit Shemesh police

from MDA.
Tio doctor came and spoke to

us, it seemed like without the ID
caiti they weren't interested in

dealing with us. We sat there for

over an hour, completely ignored.

“Then 1 found a friend who’s an

ambulance driver at MDA. Throu^
tillsprotektda, somehow,MDA was
now ^le to give us the form."

“I asked the paramedic who
treated Hillel if he was given

defibrination [to revive the heart]

and she said no, because it was
definitely not a heart problem.

That was really strange: even a

doctor could not have said, at that

point, it was not his hearL The
paramedic was kind of arrogant,

unsympathetic: she talked about

HUIel's death veiy casually.

“Only later did we find out there

were two ambulances there, and

they had done defibrillation. But

MDA didn’t know anything; they

only knew how to send us the bill.

“And by the way, they sent the

biU addressed to my father- billing

him for his own death expenses.

Doesn’t anyone think over there?

‘To this day, the cause ofdeath is

sdn unknown. Eveiyone had a dif-

ferent versicxi of what happened.

not for the chaos, I would
have suspected they were trying to

cover up something. They told us

such bizarre stories, bits and pieces

of contradictory informatioa.

“Because of^ tiie confiirion, and

the fact his car and wallet couldn’t

be found, we began to think maybe
they were wrong; that maybe some-
one stole die car and wallet, and
maybe it was he who was dead.

‘^he police never found the wal-

let You tmow why? Because it was
in Hillel’s pocket! Some investi^-

tors, eh? The hevra kadisha [burial

socie^] found it tiieie.

“Another thing was the time of
death. At Beit Shemesh tiiey told

us 4:00, but that nrade no sense
because be wouldn’t be going to

work [in 'Ibl Aviv] at that time,

which made us more certiun some-
one else had died. The death cer-

tificate said it was 1:30; but it

turns out it happened at about 1 2.

“Then we had to go to the

Russian Compound [Jerusalem

police HQ] and fit>m there with a

policeman to the Shamgar moigue
to identify tiie body.

“At the Russian Compound, they

didn't want to escort us. They
argued, in front of us, who riiould

utiw us. Three policemen refused.

They called ano^ and he refused.

The officer in charge ordered

someone to go and he rSso refused!

They had to call a high-ranking

offiw at home, at night, to give

spMific orders. aigued like

for maybe 40|, 45 minutes,

>vh3e we're sitting like itfiots.

‘’Again, we were supped to be
given an officer, but tiiey smd
ti^'d waive the in order to

give ns somebody. It was from this

same station, remember, that two

describe our feelings in that place,

it was like a scene from a honor
movie. ‘Quick, quick’ he said, and
pulled back the sheet for a second
and put it back. This was the

moment of truth, and he wouldn’t

even let us look. Then .he turned

off the lights again, while we're in

this refrigerator room!
“He shouted at us to go away,

get out Such inhumanity!
'

‘*Back to the Russian (jompound,

at about 1 0:30. Hurry, they saii^ go
to Beit Shemesh. tfiey’ie waiting

for us until 1 1 . Luckily we decided

to call before going. Of course,

there was nobody tii^. They had

closed eariy.

“Apparently whui someone dies in

a public place, automatically there’s a

police investigation; until th^ close

die file, you can’t tery the body.

“The next day. Ari and Erez

went to Beit Shemesh. More con-

fusion. More waiting. More cal-

lous shouting.

“Then ano^r delay: they had to

track down the bus driven they’d

forgotten to question him! Hn^ly,
because I happen to know one of

tiie guys in the police station there

- again throu^ lucky protekrda -

the ‘impossible’ became possible:

they closed the file without even

contacting the driver.

“Then there was the Health

Ministry. They needed a copy of the

death cenifirate - and said we
^ould go out into the street to find

a photoc<^ie[: Really! It's a govem-

roeot and they wouldn’t let

us make one copy, even in tiie case

(tf a deatii! Like it was costing the

workers personally. In the end, Dan
saw his friend’s mother woiking

there, and she made us a photoc^y.

“If not for protektda, we nught

stin be wailing in MDA to tills (hiy.

“After all titis, of course, we had
to arrange a funeral - which was
already delayed by a day because

of the bureaucratic runaround.

“The hevra kadisha, despite

their bad reputation, was actually

the most sensitive.

"We know what really happened
only because two passengers later

called us: Dan’s friend’s father

works with somdxxiy who
ticxied he was delayed because
somecne on his bus had (fred; his

versimi was corroborated by a
woman seedier who contacted os.

These two strangers were tiie only
oneswhotold us a matching version.

Eveiyone else had a diffoiem story.

“To make the story even
stran^r, three montiis after the
death, we got a call that Hillel's

car, which we'd reported stolen,

had been found. A routine police

patrol found a very dirty car,

which tiiakes it suspicious.

“And where was this suspicious

car all this time? The parking lot

of the hnvily guarded Foreign
Mtnistiy! You can't even get an
envelope past the front gate, but
no one there notices an ahand^j
car for three mouths!

“All along the way, we never felt

anycMie was taking care of us. We
were in a vacuum.The lack of sen-
sitivity. of oiganization, the failure

of pet^le to do theirjote properly,

the torment rubbed into our grief -1

it was shocking.

Tt was like the first time anyone
in this country died, and no one
knew what to do."
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in brief

Yishai: ’97 jobless rate migM hit 8.5%
Unemploymem this year could well hit 1 70.000, or 8.5 oercent
at the workforce. Labor and Social Affairs Minister Eli vishai
said yesterday.

on *e Treasury for an additionalMS 105 million to expand the number of professional irainine
courses currently on offer.

In order to discuss unemployment in greater detail Yishai is
also proposing the creation of an inter-ministerial committee
comprising the directors-general of the Prime Minister's Office,
Treasury. Industry and Trade and his own ministrv
Unemployment reached 7.3rc, or 160,000 people^in the first
quarter, according to Central Bureau of Statistics data published
last u eek. David Harris

Skapinker launching local startup
Mark Skapinker. a founder and former president of Delrina

Corp.. has established a Kfar Sava-based start-up to develop
software for the Internet, according to Les Abelson, the compa-
ny '.s vice president for operations and finance.
Known as Balisoft. the company's goal is to create software

that will make using the Internet more efficient and user-friend-
ly. Abel-son said.
'
In 1995. after building the Toronto-based Delrina Corp. into a

leading manufacturer of software for personal computers.
Skapinker and his two partners sold the company to Symantec
for more than S400 million.

Skapinker then decided to visit Israel and find a way to lever-
age the country' 's skilled workforce, said Abelson. Skapinker will
establish the company's marketing channels in North America.

Jennifer Fricdlin

Livnat, Bezeq clash

over price-cut notice
By JUDY SIEGEL

Communications Minister

Limor Livnat lashed Bezeq
International yesterday for send-
ing notices to customers about
overseas rates "reduced by up to

80 percent" in its existing rates

starting July 1

.

On that date, Bezeq
International ceases to be a
monopoly and faces competition

from two consortia that won ten-

ders. Barak and Golden Lines.

The two competitors have not

officially announced their rates,

but they committed themselves
to certain prices in their bids for

the Communications Ministry'

tender last year.

Livnat stated that by jumping
the gun. Bezeq International

"violated regulations and its

authority by trying to detour

around the ministry, which is the

only body charged with approv-

ing overseas rates.

"The policy of the ministry and
the minister is to ensure there

MMAGERS OF

MUTUAL FUNDS-

tfiMIOUDLTD.

Notification
of a special offer in the

Psagot globe - mutual fund

We hereby announce a special offer in

accordance with the ^ove fund

prospectus ftom June 29, 1997

to July 31, 1997. The fund manager will

offer units in said fund at the unit price

plus a 0.25% increment.

Manager Psagot Managers of

Mutual Funds - Lenmi Ignd Ltd.
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Police: Israel is a global

money-laundering center
By DAVID HARRIS

It is now well established in inter-

national criminal circles dial Israel

is an easy site for money launder-

ing. Serious Crimes Investigation

Unit Supi. Yehuda Twersky yester-

day told the Knesset Banl^g sub-

committee.
Sub-committee chairman Avi

Yehezkel (Labor) yesterday

launched investigations into the

source of money entering the coun-

try and the checks made on foreign-

ers wanDUg to become active in the

domestic banking sector.

While the police have so far been

unprepared to release figures,

Yehezkel said he understands the

trade could be worth an annual S4
billion to S5b. “We simply don't

have specific sums," said

Supervisor of Banks Ze’ev Abeles.

The inflow of this fonn of capital

is ncx just from Russia and the other

former Soviet states, but from
across the worid. particularly South
America and Europe, according to

Twersky.

"Israel is being used as a tranrit

station for this money," said

Twersky. "We dwi't have any infor-

mation to suggest that Israel is being

used as a fin^ destinadoi for drug

money or any other similar sources."

There is also evidence of bribery

of banking officials, alleged

Twersky, but he refused to enter

into details.

Yehezkel has raised this issue at a
particulariy sensitive time, given

the txigoing trial of Zvi Ben-Aii

(formeriy known as Gregory
Lemer). suspected of conuniuing

an $85 million bank fraud in

Russia, bribing civil servants and
public figures here, and violating

banking laws.

All participating in yesterday’s

Knesset debate were at pains to dis^

tance the debate from the Ben-.An

case. . , ,

Yehezkel asked .Abeles if he felt

new legislation is required to super-

vise the entry of foreigners to the

banking svstem.

Abeles pointed out that over the

last three years an inier-minisierial

team has been working to -pass

appropriate legislation and duu the

bill has recently entered the parlia-

nieniaiy framework.

There is a feeling amongst some

MKs that there is little communica-

tion between the Police and

Supervisor of Banks over checks on

friose entering the banking system

and conserfuently addition^ legisla-

tion is required.

"When investors are looking to

purchase a share in banking oigani-

zadons we demand to know' aboit

dteir htcegrity and financial status,"

said Abeles. "Their total personal

capital must be two or thr^ times

the size of the actual investment."

Abeles also denied th^ anybody

can (dtiain a license to operate here.

"This is not like Cyprus or the

Caribbean islands, whm it is possi-

ble to obtain a license with ease," he

said. “When there has been a nee^
w'e bave hired companies to invesd-

gaie Of used police across the worid

to make checks."

If a country will not provide all

the informadon sought. Israel will

not grant a license, added Abeles.

Yehezkel said he intends pressing

for the introduction of rules forbid-

ding polidcians from pressuring the

Supervisor of Banks to grant such

licenses. He also call^ on the

Police to provide more informadon

on money laundering, including the

aims of money invdvecL

will be true competition in cheap
prices for the good of the con-
sumer," Livnat’s spokeswoman
said."

"On July 1, real competition
among the thiM will begin and
every consumer will enjoy free

choice at cheap prices."

She added tiiat the ministry will

“take action to ensure that Bezeq
Intematiooars rates are accord-

ing to the policy of the tender and
won't harm competition."

Ori Yogev, Bezeq Internation-

al's managing director, said

notices to customers presenting

its drastically reduced rates were
indeed mailed out, "but in them
we stated clearly they were
dependent on approval by the

ministry. These negotiations over

rates are currently being conduct-

ed."

Because some of these notices

reached journalists, "tite infor-

mation leaked out. and we decid-

ed to issue a press release listing

the suggested rates," added his

spokeswoman.

Pelted by imports

A Russian worker displays fox pelts in a storage room at the fur farm in Zoltikovsky, 25 km east of Moscow, Since the begin-
ning of the 1992 reforms, Russian ftir production had dropped and Russia has moved being a traditional exporter of fiirs

to a major consumer of fUrs firom the world market. (Reuter)

NO TELEPHONE SUBMISSIONS

N.E. Patriots’

owner invests

$40m. in

Caesarea

plant

ByJEHHim FRIEDUH

The owners of Cllarmel Cemtainer

Systems, Israel's largest i^ka^ng
company, invested S40 million in a
new plant in Caesarea, Robert
Kr^ the company's Boston-based
major sharritolder. said yesterday.

Kraft, who also owns the New
England Patriots football team and
the Foxboro Stadium, said the

investment was necess^ in order

to "bring the company into the new
miUennium.''

The money went to building the

new plant and equipping it wi£ the

most advanced technology avail-

able, Kraft said. The company,
which employs 7(X) people, does
not expect to increase its work
force.

Kraft says the investment was
necessary in order to ensure that

Carmel will continue to dominate
the packaging ntarkeL The compa-
ny currently holds a SO percent

market share.

‘To survive, most export compa-
ny's need packaging and we are the

.
only fiill-seivice packaging compa-
ny in the country," said Kraft,

adding that his company offers

graphics and special packaging for

everything from citrus products to

sensitive machinery.

The investment ^owed the com-
pany to purchase the most
advanced technology, which in turn

will allow Carmel to keep down
costs.

While Kraft is satisfied with

Carmel and his local partners, he
says his other aoempts to do busi-

ness in Israel were not as success-

ful.

As the owner of the Foxboro
Stadium, Kraft was able to help

negotiate terms for bringing per-

formers such as Guns 'n Roses,

Elton John, and Madonna to Israel.

However, the lack of infrastructure

made the venture cumbersome.
"Israel does not have a good tick-

eting system and there really isn't a

proper venue besides the one in

Rarnat Gan," Kraft said.

"In diis case, it was also hard to

find good local people" to deal

with.

Officials: Labor unrest might
hurt defense industries’ income

By STEVE RODAN

The government is concerned
titat labor unrest in the state-

owned defense industries could

upset forecasts that they would
turn profitable in 1998, a Defense
Ministry official said yesterday.

According to the Defense
Ministry, the state-owned compa-
nies are projecting a three-percent

profit on I^8 sales. But this, the

official said, depends on a stable

shekel and labor costs.

“The demonstrations and the

walkouts are causing us to lose

sight of our goals." the official

said.

The assessment was issued as

Israel Aircraft Industries returned

to a normal work schedule yester-

day. The workers's committee at

lAI decided to heed an appeal by
Defense Minister 'Yitzhak

Moidechai to end two days of
demonstrations outside lAl’s plant

headquarters at Ben-Gurion
Airport.

The demonstrations were aimed
at lAI chairman Avigdor Ben-Gal,
who had acknowledged that he
had discussed the prospects of an
eventual merger with Lockheed
Martin earlier diis month in Paris.

Ben-Gal. however, said he did
not initiate the talks and told

Lockheed executives that .structur-

al changes at lAI await govern-
ment approval.

In a statement released late

Tuesday, the Defense Ministry
called (XI lAl's management and
union to resolve the current dis-

pute.

The statement said both
Mordechai and ministry director-

general Uan Birati "called on all to

return to full work. They made it

clear that they view with gravity

any unseemly behavior. Also, both
the minister and the director-gen-

eral made it clear lately at the

Paris Air Show that circumstances
are still not ripe [for privatization

ailAl].”

Defense sources said Mordechai

is upset with Ben-Gal's efforts to

promote privatization at lAJ. They
said that lAI director-general
Moshe Keret opposes discussing

privatization until he obtains gov-
ernment and union consent
"The question is how long will

Ben-Gal stay at lAI under the cur-

rent circumstances of mistrust?"

one source said.

Meanwhile, more labor unrest
erupted yesterday - this time at

Rafael, the armaments develop-
ment authority. Rafael employees
are demanding an intensification

of their current dispute with man-
agement on grounds that the
Defense Ministry unit is offering

personal contracts to workers.
Raftiel had been scheduled to

turn into a government company
on July 1 , a deadline officials said
will not be met.

But executives said that from
March I new workers are no
longer being employed by the cur-
rent authori^ but by a new body
called Rafael Ltd.
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Shekel

settles

at 3.52

to dollar

jerusalein Post staff

nie shekel settled at 3.524 to

tite dollar yesterday, following a

trading day calmer than those

-

that have characterized currency

trading since last week’s alterT

aiion of the exchange-rate liiech--

anism:
The Bank of IsraeKs basket of

leading foreign currencies yester-

day reached a new high of NTS

3.8355, 0.56% more than the pe-
vious unding day.

Though yesterday’s flucniaticxt

did amount to another 0.52%
depreciation of the shekel — -a

total depreciation of 2.5% so far

this week - trading lacked the

previous day's sharp volatility^,

which saw the dollar first soar k>

NIS 3.6. and then plunge all the

way to just above NIS 3.5.

Bankers estimated yesterday's

foreign currency demand at some
$250 million.

A major component in the
'

orders handled by the banks-

appears to be aimed at repaying

dollar-denominated loans taken

by shoii-term investors who had

hoped to benefit ftom the gap

between local and foreign interest

rates.

The central bank did not inter-

fere in yesterday's trading. Since

the currency basket’s rate ended
the day nearly 3% above the

newly defined diagonal mecha-

nism’s bottom limit, analysts said

chaiKfes are slim that Governor

.

Jacob Frenkel will have reason to

intervene in currency trading in

the upconung days.

Tnuva
diseussing

purchase
of foreign
know-how

ByJEHHffER FWEDUN

Food coopmtive Tnuva is cur-

rently negotiating with several
undisclos^ foreign companies to

acquire technological know-how
that will help the company lower
production costs, Tic^ak Lidor,
manager of the milk products
division, said yesterday.

"This is a (lefinite trend," said
Lidor. "We need to buy the know-
how in order to lower the cost of
developing new product lines."

The company’s first know-how
ag^ment was with the Swiss
milk products conglomerate
Emmi. As a result of the deal,
Tnuva will release a new line of
yogurts under both companies'
names.
'Hie yogurts are expected to go

on sale Friday.

Lidor would not say how much
Tnuva, which invested $10m. in

the development of tiie new line,

paid Emmi for the production
information.

The company expects to earn
$5m. ftom new Une, but could
not quantify die amount of money
it expects to save by employing
tite new production metho<te.
Tnuva, Israel's fourth largest

company, which recently under-
went changes in its top manage-
ment following the revelation
that the company was adding sil-

icone to its long-life milk, con-
trols' more than 50% of the milk,
chicken, egg. and fruit markets.

El A1 adopts new plan

for aircraft replacement
By HAIM SHAPIRO

El A1 is to buy up to 10 new air-

planes (five medium-sized and five

small) as the central plank of its

new strategic program, company
general manager Yoel Feldschuh
and chairman Joseph Chiechanover
announced yesterday.

“We want to increase the number
of flights, not necessarily the num-
ber of seats,” Feldschuh said.

In talking of medium-sized
planes tiiat could take long-haul

routes, he cited the new Boeing
777 as a possible option. If the

company were buying one plane, it

would not make sense to buy a
product for which it had no pans.
However, for five or six planes,

the company saw no need to con-

sider only Boeing. Other compa-
Dies being considered were Airbus
and McC^nell Douglas.

Although it welcomes all passen-

gers, El AJ sees its major market as

Israelis going abroad, rather than

foreign tourists coming to Israel,

Feld^huh said.

"We understand them. We speak
their language. They are us, and we
answer their needs," Feldschuh
told a press conference at Ben-
Gurion Aiipon, relating to the

strategic plaiming of the company
towaiti privatization.
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intoyk:
Confimiedllroin Rage 1

The USi he said, was {mpared to

compensate Isi^] fm; die requisite

teiritorial concessions.

r^ahl Isr^l as an ally,** he
said. want to wort; with it, not
against iL”

He said die US has.'^aa-iron-clad

commitment to Israel’s secdrity.

are contemplating two new
actions as.a demmstration of diat

coinimtmmC he went on, .hot

refused to elaborate.

He i^icted more and bigger

allocations fm* the jmnt develop-

ment of the Arrow anti-missile

missile and the Nautilus anti-rock-

et syStem-

Looking back on his time here,

Xn<tyk described the Rabin assassi-

nation as “the biggest disappoint-

ment" he experienced during his

stint as ambassador.
"Each time we moved forward

on the Syrian track, others wanted
to move too," hidyk recalled.

"This mined tiie focus away from
tile Syrian talks and took up time."

One of the efiects was to raise

Assad’s suspicions and him to

suspect that Israel wanted to keep
Syria preoccupied while it dealt

with otoers - presumably jneaning

the Palestinians.

The premise for his optimism at

the time was tiiat "Israel was will-

ing to pay the price," he said, and
"there was a clear commitment by
Assad to reach peace agreement
with Israel."

However, the assassination

occurred, time ran out, and an
opportunity was missed, he went
on.

Rabinovich generally supported
Ihdyk’s assessment
"I also felt at the time that in the

eyes of the Ginton administration,

peace between Israel and Syria
was the priority, that the Ginton
administration saw it as a crucial

step towards Arab-Israeli reconcil-

iation," he said.

He noted, however, that though
much progress was made during
Rabin's time, "there still was a
wide gap sep^ting the two posi-

tions. It is futile to speculate what
would have happened in 1996 if

Rabin had survived."

Rabinovich said that when
Shimon Peres became prime min-
ister he indicated his willingness

to move ahead if Assad would do
die same. But Assad’s response
was disappointing, he went on,

noting that it was a major iactor in

Peres' decision to hold tiie naticm-

al elections ahead of schedule.

Hillel Kuttler contributed to this

report.

Wodd Bank tries to combat

»SIEVEBOPAM

The World Bank will next

month, present a plan to increase

funding ' to non-government
organizations [NGOs] in an

attempt', to combat unernploy-

ment . in the ' Palestinian

Authority areas.

AV Khadr, deputy representor

tive of the World Bank in Gaza
and the West Bank, told a three-

day conference yesterday, in

Gaza that his institution will

request approval from its board

for a -plan funded by Italy and

Saudi Arabia to aid NGOs in

social programs.

At the same time, the World

Bank has launched a SIO million

program for community pro-

jects. About 30 percent of the

funding would come from
Britain. 'This would have munic-
ipal and village councils
involved in local projects.

"If you don't get local input,

what you often end up with is

dilapidated infrastructure for

any project," Khadr said. "The
idea is to get the councils and
villages inside the decision-

making process."

At ihe conference sponsored
by the World Bank, Khadr pre-

sented Palestinian oiTicia] statis-

tics of unemployment in the

West Bank andG^ that ranged
from between 17% and 33%,
depending on Israeli closure of

the territories. He said, however,
that underemployment and those

who have given up looking for

jobs can augment the unemploy-
ment frgures to include as many

as half of the workforce.

"There is quite a high inci-

dence of discouraged workers,
people who would normally be
in the labor force," Khadr said.

But because they are inexperi-

enced or under other circum-
stances they have stopped look-

ing. Once you add unemploy-
ment to underemployment to

discouraged workers you could
easily get to half the work-
force-".

Khadr said that at one point

the World Bank, through the

Holst Fund of donor nations it

administers, created as many as

16,000 fulltime jobs last June.

The bank maintains labor-inten-

sive programs in public works,
but that money is nmning out.

At the conference, participants,

discussed the role of community

Row over monetary
union grows testy

within Kohl’s coalition
l-Asmoldeiing
ennany about

: single currency

open yesterday

le conservative

ji a party leader

Helmut Kohl’s

*remier Edmund
rebuked recent-

s ominous warn-

tening member-

le euro, accused

[he centrist Free

>) of betraying

marks aimed at

gang Gerhardt,

ilently at Kohl’s

!>crat5 (CDU),

Christian Social

would put up

” toany attempt

y criteria,

le CSU. right-

y of the more

vould not tolfif"

joining the eco-

onetaiy union

budget deficit

f gross domestic

ilikely supp^
iroeder, the left-

f Lower Saxony

idered the lead-

1 Kohl in next

“There may be good reasons to

debate the economics about

whether the stability criteria need

to be followed or not," Schroeder

told MDR radio. "But the federal

government made a
^

promise

about Imtoietaiy] stability to the

German people.” Schroeder

if the stability, criteria as laid

down in the hiaastneht Treaty

are not observed, "this would

amount to breaking a

promise...The stability promise is

for me more important than the

timetable."

Stoiber's remarks, published m
the Frankfurter AlLgenteine

Zeitung newspaper, m
instant rebuke from the FDP

(Free Democrats), ^nior partners

in Kohl’s ruling alliance.

FDP leader Wolfgang Gerhardt

accused Stoiber

populism" and said Stoibw and

Schroeder of the Soci^

Democrats were whipping up talk

of a delay to the single currency

project due to begin in 1

Opinion polls regularly show

about two-toirds of ihc German

population opposed to trading

{heir marks in for euros.

“What borit of them are not

mentioning is the dev^png

^ects a delay orabandomnw^

the common European

would have for indusny and jobs

in Germany," Gerhardt said.

His respemse prompted another

outourst from Stoiber.

Id an unusually blunt statement,

Stoiber said G^haidt would be

breaking earlier promises to

Germans diat the single currenity

would be accompani^ by a strict

interpretation of the stability cri-

teria established in (he Maastricht

Treaty on monetary union.

"If Gerhardt is now calling the

strict interpretation of the stabili-

ty criteria somediing openly anti-

European, he is turning agai^
the long-held German position

that a relaxation of the criteria is

not possible," Stoiber said.

He added that the FDP had also

signed a declaration in parliament

on December 2, 1 992 that assured

there wcxild be a "strict and nar-

row" interpretation of the

Maastricht criteria.

Stoiber is widely regarded as a

euro-sceptic who cloaks his

opposition to Brussels by insist-

ing the single currency be as

strong as the. deutschemark.

Stoiber rejects that view and says

he is merely trying to ensure the

euro is as stable as die mark.

"A euro that is permanently sta-

ble is in Germany’s interests," he

said. "To pursue a course of

relaxing the standards would lead

to a union ot inflation and debt,

and barm our nation and ultimate-

ly European integration."

development to help create jobs

in the strip. They said that

Gazans must focus on producing
small businesses and jobs that

do not depend on export to or

import from Israel and thus be
hurt every time the IDF imposes
a closure to prevent terrorism.

"There is plenty that we could

do in the area of vocational

training and small businesses,"

said Rabbi Bruce Cohen, inter-

national director of Interns for

Peace, which has established a

branch in Gaza.
Cohen said Palestinian self-

help projects should be estab-

lished for women and young
people that don’t deirend on
access to Israel. This includes

local manufacturing and the

establishment of community
centers for training.

Congress
readies

amended
foreign

aidbiU
BylwiH KUTTIER

The House of Representatives

was due yesterday to complete its

"mark-up" of anteodments to die

1998 foreign assistance bill.

The Senate concluded its work
the bill late Tiiesday afternoon,

providing for the ccuitinuation of

Israel's $1.8 bniim in military aid,

$1 .7b. in economic assistance, and

$80m. for t^gee lesetdemenL

The Senate bill earmarks

$2S0m. in aid to Jmdan, which is

far more than the $70m. for which

the administration asked.

In a controveEsial step, subcom-

mittee chmrman hfitch McConnell

also removed the earmark of

Egypt's $2.1b. aid package due to

dissatitfaction with Cairo’s role in

the peace process and his chaige

that Egypt is seeking to "co^ up"

to Libya.

Egypt's funds could be restored

to (be bill, however, when it reach-

es (he Senate floor after the holi-

day break for US Independence

Day.
The bill also conditions U$ aid

to Rusria on its ending nuclear

cooperation with ban.

TASE ROUNDUP

Shares decline on
political concern
Mishtanim

288.02 T 0.53%

ByROBEHTDAinEL

Stocks declined yesterday, led

by Bank Hapoalim, Discount
Bank and Koor fridustries Lto..

amid concern about the govem-
ment's planned cabinet shufrie.

Gaining stocks included Bank
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Icurm, the most active issue, and
gasoline refiner and marketer
Delek Israel Fuel Corp.
The "political disorder"

unnerves investors, said Dan Kitri
senior consultant at Bank Otsar
Hahaya! in Tbl Aviv.

Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu is discussing with
National Infrastructure Minister
Ariel Sharon the possibility of tak-
ing the Finance Ministry posL
Sharon "is not the best choice,"
Kitri said.

The Maof Index of 25 most trad-
ed issues fell 0.83 percent to
295.67, while the Mishianim
Index of 100 top stocks declined
0.53% to 288.0X
The Maof touched a record

305.83 00 June 1 8. The Mishtanim
hit its high of 296.91 on June 22.

Maof

295.67 V 0.83%

Bank Leumi, the most-active
Stock, advanced 1.5% as it traded
NIS ] 6.9 million worth of shares.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange, NIS 1 71.7m. worth
of shares traded. That's 25%
below the month’s daily average
of NIS 229.3m. Nearly three
shares gained for every two that
fell.

State-controlled telecommuni-
cations provider Bezeq fell 1 .75%
to 9J4. After the maricet closed,
Bezeq aiuiounced it plans to cut
long-distance phone rates as much
as 80% and that the plan might
hurt revenue.

The cut is designed to ensure
that Bezeq remains- competitive
when two new long-distance
IHOviders start operating in the
coining days. (Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

European stocks end
higher, Dow turns ud
LONDON (Reuter) - European

stock markets ended higher yester-
day, led by a near three percent
surge in French stocks to a record

close.

In currency markets, the dollar

inched up against yen and
steadied versus the aft^
stronger than expected US May
existing home sales.

Despite lower US bond prices,

the Etow managed to overcome
opening losses yesterday and
extend Tliesday’s surge. dol-

lar’s rebound, coupled with Wall
Street’s relentiess strength, helped

power France’s blue-chip CAC-40
index up 82.68 points to close at

2,867.44.

French banking shares were

notably strtaiger after Compagnie
Bancaire offered to buy out its

units Cardif and Local^I for a
maximum three billion francs

($515 million).

The Dow’s turnaround also
fuelled buying in German shares,

with the IBIS DAX index hitting

an all-time high of 3,820.94 in-

electronic trading. Tlie DAX
index, which covers floor tratting

only, also scored a record high

close of 3,798J 1
points, up 42.^.

London’s FTSE-100 index

ended near its session high,

buoyed towards die close by the

Dow’s rally. Glaxo and Zeneca
Group Pic rose on the back of US
drug shares, while bank stocks

gained on bid hopes.
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WALL STREET REPORT

Stocks foil as crude oil

pricesjump
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-chip stocks ended with double digit loss-

es yesterday as the market was stunned by a jump in crude oil prices and

weakness in bonds. The Dow Jones industrial avera^ ended 68.08

points lower at 7,689.98, giving back a lar^ chunk of Tiiesday ’s 153-

point gain. In the bro£uler market, declining issues led advances 15-12

on heavy volume on the New York Stock Exchange. The Nasdaq index

lost 6.19 to 1,446.24.

WHERE TO GO

Notices In this taatuie are et

at NIS 28L08 per lirie, inehnfing VAT.

Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per Bne, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSTTY. Touis Of the

Mount Sco^ campus, in English,

daily Sun.-Thur., it a.m. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bkfg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,

26, 2& Fbr info, 5882819.
HADASSAH Yen ttie Hadassah instal-

lalions. Chagall Wfodows. Tel. 02-

6416333, 0^^6271.

TEL AVIV
Museums

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:

TTie Morgue. Soviet Photography from

the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:

selection of worics. Tzvi Hecker.
Sunflower. Portraits: By a grotp oL
IsraeB arfists. Yrtual ReaTit^ The
domestic and reaTistic In contemporary

Israeli art. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVIUON FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shlomo BeivDavid andAmon
Ben-Oavid, The Inverted i

Hours: weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m.Tue.
10 a.m.-10 p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Meyerhoff Art Education Center, Tel.

6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAFS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Clal Pharm, 22 Kanfei

Nesharim, 651-0485; Balsam. Saiah e-

Din. 627-2315; Shuafat, Shuafol Road,
581-0108; DarAldawa. Herod's Gate.

62B2058.
lei Aviv: Qal Pharm Gan Hair, 71 Ibn

Gvirol. 527-931 7; Kupat HoKm
Maceabi, 7 Ha-Shla. 546-5558. TIB 1

a.m. Thursdiw: Pharma Daf
Jabotinsky; lite Ibn Gvirol, 546-2040.
Til nddnimt: Superpharm Ramat Aviv,

40 Ehslein, 641-37^; London
Ministore Superpharm, 4 Shaui
Hameiech. 696-0115.
Ra'anana-Kter Sava: Bar-llan, 29 Bar^
ilan. Ra*anana. 744-3579.
Netenya: PtMat, 76 Petitfi Tlkva, 834-
0967.
Haite: CarmeRL 6 EHahu HanavL 867-
5175.

1 area; Kupat HoBm Maccabl 1

! Goshen, Kvyal Motzkin, 871-
7063.
HefzDya: Gal Pham), Beit Mariaaim, 6
Masidt fcnr. Sdmt H^l^, Herz^
Piluah. 95^72. 9S5¥407. Open 9
ajittomidn^
Upper Nazareth: Gal Pharm. Lev
Ne’e MaU. 657-C468. Open 9 a.ra to

10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Kerem
(intenal, surgery, obstetrics, ophthah
nxifogy, ENT); Hadas^ ML
(oilhopedcs); Shaare Zedek i

T«l Avhr; Ibl Aviv Mecfcal Center Dana
PediMre Hoii^ (pediatrics^; Ibl

Mecficai Center (surg^.
Nefaiya: Laniado.

102

101

nRE
RRSTAID
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dal 101 (Htoraw) or
911 (EngBsh) in most parts of the
couritry.ln adddm:
In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts of the
country.ln addlion:
ASM^8551333 iCarSava'SSI
AsMtUen 666)332 Nanafye'9S12S33
DoaiUiebB- 6274767 NeBna- B604444
Bes ShamaUi to2S)33 PetahTlIwa- 83M111
Dan Reg^ 5793333 Rehovor 9451333
tear ^444 KshCfT 9642333
H9lir85122S3 SaM6820333
Jenoaleni* 6S2S133 'RIAviv*S4801ll
K8rnter9eeS444 Tberlas* 6792444
* MobBe Mensive Care UnH (MICU}sei^ in

the area, arsinl ttododL

Modical help for tourists (in English)
177-02M110

‘

The National Pdson Control Center at
Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, for infomudon In case of

I - Bnotional First Aid - 1201

,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tei Aviv
546-1111 (chHdren/you(h 546-0739),
Rishon Lezion 956-6661/2, HaKa W7-
2222, Beersheba64&4^Netanya
662-5110, Karmiel 9888770, Klar
Sava 767-4555. Hadera 634-6788.
Crisis Center for Religious Women
02-655^44/5. 24-hour eervics, confr-

POUCE 100

Wizo hotunes for battered wmnen
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in

Russian), 07-637-6310, 08-85&ti^
(also in Amharic^.

Rape Crisis Center ^4 hour^, Td
523-4819, 544-6161 (mm),

Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853^0533.
EDat 633-1 977.

Hadassah MecBeal Oraanizatfon -
Israel Cancer Association sumoit ser-
vice (Q-624-7676).
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Seles wins first-round match
WIMBLEDON (AP» - The rain

finuli} let up long enough for

Monica Soles to win her Hrst-

round match yesterday at

Wimbledon.
.After waiting four hours for the

Center Court match to start and
then stopping for another 40 min-
utes when she was within two
points of victory, Seles completed
a 6-0. 6-2 victory over Rachel
.McQuillan.

In the onI> other match com-
pleted on the third day. third seed
Jana Novotna downed Germany*.s
Wiltrud Probst 6-4. 4-6, 6-0 on
No. I Court.

It look the second-seeded Seles

45 minutes to go ahead 6-0. 3-2,

with match point on McQuillan's
sene. The Australian saved it

with a forehand volley to bring it

back to deuce.

With the rain falling again, play
was stopped and the two players

hurried off. After a 40-minute
break. Seles then finished o^ the

match in 105 seconds, closing it

out w ith a backhand return pass.

"It was tough because I was
supposed to play Monday," Seles
said. "1 was here all day Monday
and then 1 was surprised not to be
playing yesterday. It’s tough on
all the players waiting in the lock-

er room. I'm just one of the lucky

players to finish tonight."

McQuillan said the rain delay
hurt her performance.

"It was a hell of a long day,"

.she said. "I felt quite run down
when I went out whereas 1 should
have been ready to go. I felt a bit

slow and sluggish. Against play-

ers like this, you can’t feel like

that all ail."

Sele.s won the first set in 1$
minutes, losing only nine points,

and went up 3-0 in the second.
When McQuillan served an ace to

win her first game, she threw up
her arms in mock triumph and
smiled broadly.

Showers washed out almost all

..

otf ' *

RIGHT BACK ATYOU - Monica Seles returns the ball to Australia’s Racfaei McQuillan.

yesterday’s schedule, creating a

huge backlog of matches and
raising the possibility of the tour-

nament extending into a third

week.

Seventy-seven matches were
scheduled but only two complet-

Fourteen others started but only

one made it past the first set.

The others didn’t get further

than two games.
With rain falling most of the

day, it appeared likely that

Wmbledon would experience the

2Sth complete rainout in its 127-

year histoiy.

A huge cheer went up on Center

Court when the sun peaked
through the clouds a half hour

later. Princess Michael and other

VIPs in the Royal Box joined the

spectators in doing the "wave"as
they waited for play to start

With only 16 matches complet-
ed on Monday due to the

tournament aheady was behind

schedule, with several first-round

matches still to be played.

As a result of the mounting

backlog, the referees office said

play on Center Court and No. 1

Court would start two hours earli-

er at noon today, while matches

on the outside courts would be

brought forward one hour.

Wth the forecast calling for

more wet weather the re« of the

week, referee Alan Mills was

faced with a daunting task ofJug-

gling the schedule.

l^ls said he wasn’t consider-

ing drastic measures yet

^We can take one or two days

of this," he said.

-Obviously, it compacts the

program later on. But we have the

time to finish on time given a fair

crack from the weather."

There was speculation that offi-

cials would consider scheduling

matches on the middle Sunday, a

break with tradition that has

occurred only once, in 1991 after

the wettest fust week ever.

But officials appeared more

likely to consider extending the

tournament beyond the second

week. Hiat has happraed several

times recently, including last year

when the seimfinals and finals of

the women’s doubles were held

on the diird Monday.
As the rain fell, thousands of

fans milled around the complex,

sheltering under umbrellas and

ponchos, munching on strawber-

ries, drinking Pimm's and cham-
pagne. and buying souvenirs at

the official Wimbledon merchan-

dise shop.

Thousands of spectators who
lined up to get tickets stood for

hours in the rain until they were

let in.

This time, there was no Cliff

Richard to entertain the crowd.

Last year, the British singer

gave an impromptu concert on
Center Court that had several

women players joining in a cho-

rus line.

KendaU
returns to

Everton
LIVERPOOL, England (AP) -

Howard Kendall, a former

Everton star player and the chib’s

most succes^I manager, con- ‘

firmed yesterday he would be

reniming for a third term and leav-

ing Division One Sheffield ^

United.

Kendall, who took Everton to

two league titles and the Euiopeu

Cup Winners' Cup during his fust

spell with die top flight eWb in the .

mid 1980's, replaces Joe. Royle,

who quit three months ago.

Despite an ill-fated second tenn

that brought no success, from

19^-1993. Kendall said, the:

Merseyside dub remained close to

• his heart.

"1 spent 17 years as a player and .

twice as manager at Everton ai^ it

holds something special for.rae,"

said Kendall.

‘Tni delighted and honored' lo-

go back there and I hope I'm more

successful than 1 was the second

time."
Kendall, who has managed -

Blackburn, Manchester City: and.:

Notts County in England as well

as Spain’s Athletic Bilbao and .

Greek club Xanthi, said the finer:,

points of his contract had yet to be

oegodaied.

"What 1 will do is go back .w
Liverpool and make some tel^

phone calls now," he said.-"7be.-

circumstances were diat Everton

were speaking to other peojde

before me and I was very, very

happy at Sheffield United."

Kendall was far from being the

first-choice for the hot seat at^

Goodistm, widi the Evertcxi man- :

agement reportedly discussing

terms with Barcelona's Bobby-

Robson, former Newcastle maniag-

'

er Kevin Keegan, German striker •

Jurgen Klinsmaim, 'Vl^lshman J(^ '

Toshack and former Liverpool,

Rangers and Soudiampfon manag-

er Graeme Souness.

A’s overcome Randy Johnson’s strikeout tear
SEATTLE - Mark McGwire

launched the longest home run in

the history of the Kingdome and
Steve Karsay threw six scoreless

innings as the Oakland Athletics

overcame a 19-strikeout perfor-

mance by Randy Johnson for a 4-

i victory over the Seattle Mariners

bh Tlie^ay.
Geronimo Berroa and McGwire

delivered RBI doubles in the fiiird

inning to stake Oakland to a 2-0

lead.

In the fifth, McGwire crushed
his 27th homer of the season well

into the upper deck of the

Kingdome - 538-feet - for the

longest homer in the majors this

season and the longest ever hit at

Seattle's Kingdome.
Karsay (2-7) allowed just three

hits and two walks with five

suikeouts for the win.

Johnson ( 1 1-2), who saw his six-

game winning streak snapped,
struck out IS over the first eight

innings. After giving up a solo
homer to George Williams in the

ninth, he got N^k Bellhom look-

ing for his 19th whiff of die game
- one shy of Roger Clemens's
major-league record.

He tied Steve Carlton’s mark for

a left-hander, set in 1969. But
despite the 19 Ks and no walks.

John.son was far from his best,

giving up 1 1 hits and four runs.

Yankees 12, Detroit 9
Tino Martinez connected for his

second home run and filth hit of the

game, breaking a ninth-inning tie.

Hie visiting Yankees, wholed 9-

3 in the sixth, went ahead 10-9

when Martinez led off with his

23th homer against Mike Myers
(0-4).

Former Tigers outfielder Chad
Curtis, who tied a career high with

five RBIs, added a two-run homer
off Doug Brocafl with one out
Pinch-hitiex Melvin Nieves hit a

three-nin homer as the Tigers ral-

lied for four runs in the seventh,

tying it at 9.

Graeme Lloyd ( I - 1 ) got the final

out in the eighth inning for the

win. Mariano Rivera pitched the

ninth for his 24th save.

Red 9, Blue Jays 6
Nomar Garciaparra had four

hits, including a home run, and
scored four times as visiting

Boston won its fourth straight vic-

tory.

Darren Bragg homered and
drove in three runs for the Red
Sox.
Scott Haneberg singled twice

during Boston’s five-run second
inning.

Joe Carter homered and Ed
Sprague and Orlando Merced each
had three hits as Toronto lost its

fourth in a row. The Blue Jays fell

a season-high five games below
.500.

John Wasdin (2-3) allowed two
hits in three scoreless innings of

relief for the win. Heathcliif

Slocumb got three outs for -his

ninth save, and third in as many
days. Luis Andujar was the loser.

Orioles 6, Brewers 2
Shawn Boskie scattered four hits

over five innings and Pete

Incaviglia homered for the first

time since May 4 as visiting

Baltimore won. -

Boskie (4-3) won for the first

time as a siarter this seasem, retir-

ing IS of 19 batters after giving up
consecutive doubles to start the

bottom of the first. Arthur Rhodes
relieved Boskie after Jeff Cirillo

led off the sixth with a double and
finished for his first save of the

season and second of his career.

Scott Karl (2-9). who missed his

last start with a toe injury, took the

loss. He gave up five runs on five

hits in the second inning after he
was staked to a 2-0 lead.

3*17 in such games this season.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Mets 6, Braves 5

Carlos Baerga. who hit a game-
tying homer in the eighth inning,

Tuesday's AL results: N.Y.

Yankees 12, Detroit 9; Cleveland 10.

Minnesota 5; Boston 9, Toronto 6;

Baltimore 6. Milwaukee 2; Chicapo
White Sox 4, Kansas City 0; Anaheim
7, Texas 6; Oakland 4. Seattle 1.

Tuesday's NL results: San
Franctsoo 4, San Diego l; Cincinnati

7, Montreal 6 (10); Florida 4,
Philadelphia 1 ; N.Y, Mets 6, Atlanta

5; St. Louis 7, Chicago Cubs 2;

Pittsburgh 8, Houston 3; Colorado 6,

Los Angeles 2.

CLASSIFIEDS
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - M rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 134.55 tor 10 words
(minimuml, each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 lor 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 tor 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43.29.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions} - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 105.%.
Rates are valid until AUG 31 1997.

DEADLINES Olftces:

Jerusalem • weeWays: 12 noon the day
before publication; lor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
TSI Avtv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday 1n Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
03^15644.

DWELLINGS
Jwusalem Area

RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

HARAV BERUN, 3.5 room, furnished,

3rd floor, fully equipped, 2 balconies.
September i - monihty/annual. Tel. 02-

671^202, 0SOg91-^(N5).

MIBARTENURA, 4.5 ROOM, furnished,

3rd floor, fully equipped, 3 balconies.
August 1 • mcMithiy/annual. Tef. 02-671-

42fe, Q5fr-291-629 (NS).

SALES
GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DiVIROLLi SIANI. Tel.

02-561-2424.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
~

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO AND 2 room a/C
apartments, Ben Gurion Blvd., tourists/

businessmen, short/long term. Tel. 03-
696-9092, 050-358972.

RENTALS
AZOREI CHEN, 5 + large terrace, air

conditioning, doorman. Country Club.
YAEL REALTOR. (MakJan). Tel. 03-642-

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

Tel. 02-5611745, Fax: 02-561-6541.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SALES/RENTALS

HERZUYA PfTUAH ,
KFAR Shmarya-

hu, lor sale/reni, luxurious villa. Long

term. Immediate. Tel. 09-954-0994,
05(K336-13a

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
WANTED URGENTLY FULL-TIME
metapelet. Light housework In givat
Ya'arirrL TeL 02^-2204.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED for per-

manent Job in Ramat Gani High salary!

Can Michal at 03-575-8255.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South Afri-

can/other girls, live-in au pairs country-
wide. Top conditions * high salary.
Wonderful job opportunities. 03-619-
0423.

IIMAEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, Irtend-

iiest families, best conditions, the men-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. Can HS-
ma, Tel (03) 965-9937.

il^ETAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / live-out. Good
conditions. Tel. 05537-1036.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Southern Coast

HOUSEHOLD HELP
ENGUSH SPEAKING CHILD-CARE for

English spe^ng family with two child-

ren (0.5 + 2 yrs.}, in Ashkelon for three
days a week. Live-in possible, good
conditions. TiN /Fax. 07-671'556a

Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP
ENGLISH-SPEAKING AU-PAIR FOR
EngUstv-spe^ing (amity, north of l&raet,

starting July, childcare + housework.
Tel. (04) 983-6015. (04) 866-^810.

singled home the winning nin with

one out in tiie ninth as host New
York rallied for its sixth straight

win.

Baeiga’s heroics gave the Mets
the first two games of tiie three-

game series and brought New
York within four games of first-

place Atlanta in the NL EasL With
the win, the surprising Mets are 1

1

games over .500 for tiie first time

since July 30, 1991.

Baeiga’s hit off Mark Wohlers
(2-3) made a winner out of former
Brave Greg McMichad (4-6).

Reds 7, Expos 6
Lenny Harris singled home the

winning run in the 10th inning io

snap a three-game Cincinnati los-

ing streak.

Eduardo Perez homered. drove

in three runs and had a career-high

four hits for the visiting Reds.
Tied 6-6, Perez led off the

Cincinnati 10th with a single and

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Bast Division

was bunted to second. Deion
Sanders walked and Harris fol-

lowed with a single off reliever

Dave Veres (2-2) to lighL

Jeff Shaw (2-0) got the win
despite allowing a Lansing
homer in the ninth to tie it 6-6.

Henry Rodriguez homered and
drove in four runs for the Expos.

Rockies 6, Dodgers 2
Emergency starter Dairen

Holmes pitched eight strong

innings and Larry Walker hit his

22nd homer, leading visiting

Colorado to victory.

Holmes (3-1), starting in place
of Rockies ace Roger Bailey, who
has a strained left hamstring,
allowed five hits while walking
two and striking out a career-high

seven.

Holmes, normally a reliever,

retired 16 of the last 18 batters he
faced. Curtis Leskanic relieved to

Stan the ninth. (Reuter, AP)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

w L PCL GB w L Pet GB
Bahimore 49 23 .661 Atlanta 47 28 .627 _
New York 42 32 568 8 Florida 44 30 595 2V
Toronto 33 36 .465 is:i New YOrk 43 32 573 4
Boston 34 40 .459 16 Montreal 42 32 566
Detroit 32 40 .444 17 Philad^hia 23 50 515 23
Central Division Central Division
Cleveland 38 33 .535 - Houston 37 39 .487
Chicago 36 37 .493 3 Pfttsbu^h 35 40 .467
Milwaukee 35 36 .493 3 SL Louis 34 40 .459 2
Kansas City 34 37 .479 4 Cincinnati 31 43 .419 5
Minrtesoia 34 40 .459 5'^ Chicago 29 46 .387 7%
West Division West Division
Seattle 43 32 573 — San Francisco 43 32 573 _
Anaheim 40 34 .541 2% Colorado 40 36 526 31i
l^xas 36 37 .493 6 Los Angeles 37 38 .493 6
Oakland 31 46 .403 13 San Diego 32 43 .427 11

West Indies climbli^
in cricket standii^
LONDON (Reuter) — West

Indies closed the margin on
leaders Australia in tiie unc^-
cial world cricket rankings yes-
terday following their T-0 Test
series victory over Sri Lanka'
this month.
West Indies, regarded as

cricket’s world champions for
many years until Ausa^a beat
them in T995. moved to wtfo'tn

three joints of Mark Taylor's
team in the Wisden world
champimiship.
They are now outright second

ahead of South Africa. Sri

Lanka drop to seventh after
their defeat.

The rankings system, devi^
by Wisden Cricketers'
Almanack, is likely to be adopt-
ed officially at tiie end of the

year after the international!

Cricket Council decided-' iga -

week ffi principle -in favor of -'

sacba.cbam^(XGship. -.Vf

Rahkhigs. are ba^ on. the
fftost recent -meetings, both "nt-

home and away, between e^.
p^'of teams; with' two -ppiribi'^

for.winning each series (v one-
'off .Ibst md 'one fm' drawing.

|

The difference between
;
die \

• number -played and 'points'
decides placings.

Austro 14
Westlndiest 13
South Alrlca 12
India 14'

PMdstan 12
England - « 14
Snlanka is
rirrfoabwe 10
NewZealand 16

GA
14
13

PTS
••22

.18

PTS DU-
•48

! .+5
12 .76 • +4-
14' 17 *3-
12 13 •

' 14- .71 -a-
15 U -4

10 4 • '• -6
16 8 '«

.

Prosecution rests in

Grobbelaar retrial
WINCHESTER (AP) - The prosecution case closed yesterday in the

maich-fixing retrial of Bruce (jrobbelaar, two other soccer stars and a
Malaysian businessman. E)efense evidence is due to start today.
The prosecution has alleged that former Liverpool and Southampton

star Bruce Grobbelaar. a 39-year-old Zimbabwean international goal-
keeper, ex-Aston Villa and Wimbledon striker John Fashanu. Dutch
goalkeeper Hans Segers and Malaysian businessman Heng Suan t im
were pan of a plot involving a Far Eastern betting syndicate to fix the
results of Premier League games.
At a previous trial, a jury failed to reach verdicts.

McEnroe
embarrassed’ b
modem tennis

LONDON (Reuter) - Former
Wimbledon champion John
McEnroe is "embarrassed" by the

state ofmodem tennis and believes

drastic measures are required to

boost the sport's fading pojKilarity.

McEnroe chose a damp third day
at the AU England Club on yester-

day to attack the tennis es^lish-
ment which he believes is guilty of
ignoring deep-rooted problems
i^ch have led to a growing lack of
real personalities tn the game.
"Something has to be done and I

think drastic changes would be far

preferable," said McEnroe, now an
outspoken commentator with an
Amwean television network.
"I'm embarrassed by tiiis sport

right now. We’ve lost a tremen^us
amount offorward momentum. It’s

very evident that tennis is losing
populari^, not just in America but
also in England and Japan."
McEnroe, who won the last ofhis

three Wimbledon tides in 1984, is

convinced tennis should foUow die

more aggressive martceting tech-

niques pioneered by American bas-
ketiiaU and insists world No. 1 Pete
Saiiqiras should play a more active

role in (xomoting his sport
“It’s not -only about hitting the

ball over die net,” said McEnroe,
currently taking a break fiom
Wimbled to perform wife his
rock band in Spam.
"Pete doesn't have to act like I

behaved on center court but I think
it’s important the players lead the
way and do far more than they’re

doing now.
Tele is a fine player, but there

are many players making more
money they should do. There

are a numberofguys at Wiitible^^
who have no bu^ess bei^ inr^
tournament It’s.bad for the spoit if

guys are just turning up to collect a

pay check."

There is nothing to match
McEnroe's famous -rivalry with
Bjorn Borg in the men’s game at

present and the-New Yorker is cru-

elly accurate wdien he points out
that most of die world's top play-

ers, bar the likes of Andie Agassi
and Boris Becker, "can walk &wn
the main street and not be stopped"

Significantly, former champion
Qiris Evert believes MdEhroe's
sentiments can broadly be applied

.

to the women's game as well.

"I’m not impressed with the
standard," commented Evert,
reflecting on the rapid rise of
world No. 1 Martina Hingis and
the surprise triumph of Ooatia's
Iva MajoU at the F^ch (3pen ear-
lier this mondL

"Steffi (Graf) was a better No. 1

five years ago and Martina
(Navratilova) was a better one 10
years ago. It’s disappointing the
way things have pani^' ouL"
Even Anna Koumikova, the 16-

year-oid Russian prodigy who
made a startling Wmbledrai cen-
ter court debut on Tuesday, has yet
to impress Evert, who won three
Wimbledon titles between 1974
and 1981.

"She hasn't convinced me men-
tally. She doesn’t know how to
orchestrate a point yeL I never
want to build a player up too much
because it usu^ly spells disaster.
She’s got a model face, a great
body and she’s marketable, but
there’s more to it than diat"

SCOREBOARD
c^Ptonships - Yesterday's earty res^Group A: Bosnia 55, Russia 65 (21-371

^ ^

Leading scorers: .

Q^evad Alihodzic fe.

?.Jdor

Greece 74, Turkey 52 (39^231
Leading scorers: \
(Sroocs — Nil^ Iconomoy 16, Efthimis Rentzias 14 -Dsmstrios

Tuitean 5, \fokan:Ayd6i 5.

Group C: Latvia 75 ttely 35 (34-46)
Leading scewers:

8.
Sleh«he«22,

Yugoslavia 104, Poland 76 (47-41)
^

':. •

Leading scorers:

^ Mariua 11,

Group B : France 80, Siovente 75 •
•

Group D: Spain 82, Ukraine 54

I*

1' f
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CRITIC’S CHOICE

i? ... > *.-•

; :

:'j'-=^.Stwle^- fSpei^r ’ leads his
r, flWfe; Symphony Orchestra in

rv.Beefl^en^ nnnumental Ninth
i-: <ajpralj $5niiphoriy as weir as

:
'ih'.: ihe= worjd premiere of Jan

" Shirttt

"S«nr^..(^^ the.NcBTh
.peaier • ip - Wryai Haim,
Sooday. Monday, We^e^ay

^.'/^d'iuxt Thiusday at the Haifo .

-V AiKfitorium (&30 pjn.) and July
/SattheNogaThealwin Jaifa (9

; Un htoyer iMds his Isisiel

.:Sinf6nietta Beersheba in a pro-

; and Richard Baldwin
: ;,Strauss with, .soprano Edith ^Ghosts from (

V-yneiiSL -^turday (0 p.nt),

.* TVcsday in Beerdleba, July 3 at the• ifcniy Oown Syriq}hony Hall in Jenisalem (8*'^
: pJD.):^ July 5 « theTbl Aviv Museum (9 pm.).

^ filiGUSH THEATER
;

-
'

/ Helen Kaye

- Those inspired iunaucs of the Reduced
.Shakespeare Company continue their local tour
toni^t with their inimitable version of The
-Complete -.Works of .Williom Shakespeare -

.Abrii^ed. That's all 37 plays in 97 side-^litiing
minuies. Tomorrow on the Cameri Theater main-

. sta^ at 2 and.9:30 p.m.

- DANCE
~

.. .

-
' HEijNKAYE

.
If you have never seen Ohad Naharin’s bright

. At^ha^ or-.want to see it again, die Batsheva
Danw production is at die Ibi Aviv. Cinerama
tomojTow at 10 pjn. and Saturday at 9 pm.

: ; ,
ROCK

~~
' Helen Kaye'

Veiy heavy metal rock band Rage Against the

MaclOlne is commg for two conceits only. Since its

first public performance in 1991, die four-member
group has zoomed to the' top with mega-hits like

Alec Baldwin and Whoopi Goldbere face the media in
^Ghosts from the Past.*

Rage Agidnst the Machuie (1992) and its contro-
versial public concerts which take off on behalf of
practically every underdog there is. At Second City
in Haifa tomonrow, and on Sunday at the Tbl Aviv
Cinerama, both at 9 p.m.

FILM

Aoina Hoffman

GHOSTS FROM THE PAST -There's
nothing sexy or sensational about this Rob Reiner
film, a straight-ahead recounting of the belaid*
1994 attempt to bring to justice the white
su(mmacist responsible for the 1963 murder of
civil rights activist Medgar Evers. Visually, struc-

turally and rhythmically, the picture is merely
functional and could easily pass as a made-for-TV
movie.
Despite its stylistic WmitatioDs, though. Ghosts

comes closer to animating honestly the emotional

legacy of racism and oppression than many slicker

films about the chril-rights movement Working
from a well-researched, adequately written script

by Lewis Colick, Reiner takes a true story and
attempts to tell it as cleariy as possible. He assumes
- conecdy in diis case - that an unadorned recre-

ation of the actn^ events is bound to be imich more
compelling than a bogus load of pseudo-documen-
tary pap. The result is an engrossing character

drama. With Alec Baldwin, Whoop Goldberg.

James Woods and a fine cast of supporting players.

Released in die US as Ghosts of Mississip^.

(English dialogue, Hetnew subtitles. Parental guid-

ar^ suggested.)

J i

; ACROSS.
' I Dzmk cores lieart &fiure

(10)-

GHots need to be buili just

.80(4)

9 Broken lamp recast in .

' waste material (5,5) •

10 Emph^er in serums error

'

• <4)

'.Ig.Qoickly remove label.

! showing exorbitant price

(3,3)

IS Mockery is the cause of

Ironside’s crmfitsion (8)

15 Full board in a way (12)

:18Not necessarily a stozy

associated with vice (8,4)

21 Games period (8)

22 Breed of goats ozjgmatmg

from Aragon (6)

24A lonely one lacking a
supporter (^

26Utt^ restricted (6-^

26 Paper uiatfh (4)

27 Part of the film scenery

that may be rented out

(6.4)

DOWN
1 Cuba’s leader—a revohi-

tionaxy sort (6)

2 Jack’s training fox the
fifteen? Tha^s sudden! (6)

3 The beat soft dxiAk
featured on TV? (3,^,4)

4 liiey may look right to
supexicus (4).

5 Special outfits for
round-the-world trips?

(5A)
7 Crashed pilot has
treatment provided here
(8)

8 Whales have been known
to be beached and
abandoned (8)

11 Fainter calling home,
posabty about the start of
enqdof^nent (12)

14 a diange of tack at

sea (5,5)

16 Bhssf^yunaware (8)

17S3byl involved with ECC
tnmsport(8)

19John, half-gone on the
bottle, is jolty (6)

20 He’s lawless—a little

grasping also (6)

23 Being old, agreed aboot
bring dropped (4)

SOLUTIONS

iHoaoBana
Q a aoiDiDDaa

innsa n on
Q QSQoaBsaanBiD
a H a Q ra a

loiaQQBaiiis aaQQQEi
D n a s G3Ha dnsaa aoaaman ed

Bnamao saaEnoacj
D Q a a a

BSEnaaEnaaanna d
,

B ana sana
nannaaaa a a a

,m a aaQaBncisi

- Qoiek Solution

ACBOSSt 1 Hide,4Baaan-. 7 9
ArU. 10 Shieddw,U Lee, ISOvH^
13 Theepies, 16 CrgeehetcMTifcU
Staeeeto, SS Weep, 84
Inirisae. SG Vote. S7 Bee, SlUtot,
SBide.
DOWN: SiBvigonrinC, tbdkee,4
Boet. 6Nerve. 6 End op. 8 tenaiB
Mated. U Bent,U Sc, 17 8a^U
However, SO CMte. SI Aeffel, SS
Ov^

SeSel S*g”S*l
eeve

iia
*mmmm

^-rS-E-s-s
i-i-HmS-8,8 *h8mib

QUICK CROSSWORD

across
lSnuflp»
vaiCCins.txon

pioneer (6)

4Chientid(5)
8^A)ll9(S)

9 Flabby (7)

lORreetnne(T)
11 Worry (4)

12 Students’xevd (3)

MSongofp^W
16 Piadous stone (4)

18 Label (3)

21Inactt«(4)
2SPenni»^(7)
25 Winged horse (7)

27Waytn(p
28 Abaft (6)

DOWN
1 Elbow rong^ity (6) •

2 Invalidate (7)

3 Articn]ate(8)

•4Absent (4)

5 Enter into (5)

8 Nakedness (6)

7 Tender(6)

13 Elegant (8)

16 Wound dressu^
(7)

17 Easy (6)

19She«n(5)
'

20Knd(6)
THinmnation (5)

24 Observe (4)

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News- flash

6:31 News in Arabic
6:4s Exercise Time
7:00 Good MominQ
Israel

EDUCATIONAL
TV

8:00 Femiy
Connections
8:48 Medicme
Demystined
9:00 Arithmetic
9:25 Reading
9:45 Programs for

the very young
10:15 Astronomy
10:30 Literature
11:00 Mathematics
11:10 French
11:30 Stotogy
12:30 Art
13:00 Ptafn Clothes
13:50 Carioons
14:20 IGtty Cat and
Tommy
14:35 Quentin Quack
15:00 Autoto

CHANNEL 1

15:30 MotormJce
from Maxs
15:55 Booty
16:00 Friends of
Shosh
16:25 Say No to

Drugs - program for

IntamationarWar on
Drugs Day
ia*.»ANew

n^f'Sap Around
iheCou^
18:10 Time for

lti?5hiwvsin
B^ish
A»B1C
PROGRAMS
18:30 Meeting
19:00 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 WhoopsI
20:00 News
20:45 The ThM
Israel - parts
21:40UfiZohar2
22:^ House ri Biott

23:25 Basketball:

Israel vs SImenia -
five from Spain
00:10 News
00:15 Basketball

-

contd.

CHAimEL2

8:15 Today's

Programs
&30 Tricky- cartoon
7:00 Breal^
Magarine
9:00 Meetings
10:00 Pablo
11KM Preimled
Peace
12:00 RrKxxhk)
12:30 Truth or Dare
13:00 Kate and Allie

13:30 Everything's

Open
1^00 Degrassi
Junior Hi^
14:30 Tk: Tac
15:00 The Best
Isaefi Video CSps
16:00 The Bold aruj

the Beautiful

17:00 News
Magazine with Rafi

Reshet
17:30 Open Cards
18:00 AlrTKst Perfect
18:30 Hudson Stn^
19:00 Baywatch
20:00 News
20:30 Money
20:50 Candid
Camera
21:45 Dan ShOon
Live

23:20 Pavarotti and
Friends
00:00 News
00:05 Screen Test
00:30 From the

Concert Hafi

1:05 Starsky and
Hutch
2:00 On the Edge of

theShetr

JORDANTV

15:30 Hriy Koran
15:36 Soccer

-

Mexico vs. Costa
Rica
17:00 French ncgrams
19:00 News m

Frertch

19:30 News head-
lines

19:35 Step by Step
20:00 Wbrid Echo
20:30 Documentary
21:10 Kuitg Fu
22:00 News in

Endish
22i'MTbnris

MIDDLE EAST TV

7:00 TV Shop
14:30 The 700 Club
15K»6arbert
15:30 DeniSsthe
Menace
1&00 Larry King
I'MIO Famty
ChafenM
17:45 Beakman's
world
18:10 Perfect

Strangers
18:35Savsd by Ita
Ball

19:00 ShowUz
19:30 World News

20:00 CNN News
20:30 One West
Waikiki
21:30 Two Fingers
From ShBon
22:30 Camel
Comedy Club
23:30 The 700 Club
00:00 Quantum
Shopping

[TV 3 (33)

16:00 Cartoons
16:30 The Worid of

All
17:30 Panorama
18:00 To Whom II

May Concern
19:00 Nem in AralA:
19:30 Documentary
in Russian
20:00 News
20:45 TeWcessri
21:15 My Brfliant .

Career - a sensitivB,

stubborn and ambi-
tious young girt living

in lurTvof-the-cer:tuiy

Australa dreams of

fame and fortune.

With Judy Davis and
Sam NeiR. Directed
by Gillen Armstrong.
22:55 Urban Angel
23:25 International

Guttural News

ETV2(23)

15:30 Mom,P.I.
18:00 Hot Shots
16:30 VoicssarMt
Sounds
17:00 Cnp Art
17:30 Faces of

Cuiturs
18:00 Destinos
18:30 Art Wbilcshop
19:00 Worid War i

19:30 Vis a Vis
19*.50 HeAo Pnina
20:00 A New
Evenirm
20:30 FamilyAbum
21:00 Star Trek:

Deep Space 9
21:45 Mountain Airs

22rt0 EdiSe Daniels

piays Mozart
22:45 Seventy Faces
23:15 J*Accuse - are
great artists really

great? Part 4:

Leonardo da Vind

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7:00 Good Evening
with Guy Pines (rpt)

7:30 Love Story with
Yossi Slyas (rpt)

8.*00 Datlas (ipt)

9rtO One (Je to Live

(fpi)

0:45 The Young and
the Restless (r^)

10:30 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 zSngaia (rpl)

IbOO Barhaby Jones
1&45 The Streets of

San Francisco
13:35 V^ngs
14:00 Danas

Days of Our
Lives
15:35 The Nanny
18:00 BeMnd the
Scenes ol Hercules
16>45Zingar8
17:30 Lapidankrter
18:00 Local
Brosdcast
18:30 One Life to

Live

19:15 The Young
and the Restless

20:00 Sunset Beach
20*.50 The Commish
21:40 Renoffide
22:30 Love Story
wihYbssiS^
23:00 SeM^ (rpt)

23:25 Babylon 5 (rpt)

00:15 The Streets of

San Franrisco
1:00 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE
CHANNEL

11:30 To Forget
Palermo (19^ (rpt)

13:15 Seeing Stars

13:45 Enchanted
AprDJ1991) (rpt)

15:15 Death of a
Cheerleader (1994)
16:50 Srga (1993)-
African folk trie

about a boy who is

sold into slavery
18:15 New in ttie

Cinema
18:25 Take Two
(Hebrew, 1973) - a
nlin drecter stwakriis

to the fubTity of life

20:10 School Ties

(1992) (rpt)

22KXI Poetic Justice

(1993) - romance
briween a poet and
a troubled youim
man in an La gnetto.
With Janet JacK^
and Tupac Shakur
23:35 Skrich Artist

(1992) - the wile of a
poSca artistis sus-
pected of murder
1:05 Tropical Nights
(1992) - erotic thriller

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
9:00 Mighty Max
9:35 PinkiHinther
Show
10:00 Where on
Earth is Carmen
Sandego?
10:30 Weird Science
11:00 Welcome
Freshmen
11:35 The Bottle

12:15 Chlquititas

13:00 The Storyteller

13:10 Hallo. Spencer
13:35 Return of the
Three Musketeers
14:00 Dennis (he
Menace
14:30 Mighty Max
15:05 Pink Panther
Show
15:30 Where on
Earth is Carmen

l&M^biissa
Explains All

16:30 Saved by the
BeU
17:05 Little

University

17:45 Chlquititas

18:30 Mot
19:05 Simba the Uon
King
19:30 Cream with

MiehalYanai
20:00 Animanjacs
20:20 Married with

Children
20^45 Rosaanne
21:10 The Cosby
Show
21

:

40 Differant world

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:00 Roseland-
thiee stories set tn

the renowned New
Yortc dance palace.

With Chi^tophw
Walken and
Geraldine Chaplin.

28:35 La Separation
- a Parisian couple
have a relationship

based on free love

and total freedom.
Then the woman fals

for aiKrthsr man.
With Isabelle Huppert
and Daniel AuteuiL

CHANNELS

6:00 Open University

(rfrts)

8:00 Skeleton Coast
Safari (rpt)

9rt6TheBig
Questions, part 5 (rpt)

9:30 Messlaerv
Quatuor pour la fin

du tamos
10;30^ovetsky

-

woTinist

11:25 Bach’s SL
Matthew Passion,
pert 1

1&30 Pirates:

Pirates of the South

Newsflash

Whoops!
" Cream with'

Mchal

Doasure

fstands

News News Sunset

Beach School Ties

Yanai

Aiftnariacs

Married wiB)

tMURbii

TfieTNid

rirael

Honey

Candid

Camera
The

Commrih

CMdien

Rosaanna

The Ten

Yete Lunch

The Coriry

Show

UriZohte2 DanSMon
Live

Renegade OWerent

touseof

Sutture with

PreOe
Worid

Roserind

frir Garbuz

Justtre ritaty

House of

Eliott

Love Story

vnthYberi

Siyas

Seinfrid|rpQ

China Sea (rpt)

12:55 Treasure
Islands (ipQ

13:25 Wild FHm:
Sirengerthan Fictton

(ipt)

13:50 Anthony Van
Dyck (rpt)

14:45 House of

Culture with Yttir

Garbuz (rpt)

15:25 URimehaus-
La Mentfra (rpO

16:15 Human Nature

(•PO
l7K)0Qpen
University - Man on
the Rim; Universe:
How Fl^ Swim
19:05 Pirates, part
13: Ptrales Today
19:35 Treasure
Islands, part 13:

Treasure Hunters
20:00 Wild Film, part

9: Bush Tales
20:30 The Tan Year
Lunch - about the
inteitectuals who
used to moot at New
York's Algimquin
Hotel in the 1920s
21:80 House of

CLdture vrith Yalr

Gaibuz
2b10 Art City - mod-
em art in New Yoik
23:10 Human
Nature, part 20
23:55 Open
University - Life

Revolution;
Everybody's
Businass; Soul of

Science

SUPER
CHANNEL

6:00 EuropeA La
Carte
6:30 The Ticket (rpl)

7:00 VIP
7:30 NBC NtgMIy
News with Tom
Brokaw
8:00 MSNBC News
9:00 Today
10:00 European
Squawk Box
11:00 European
Money Wheel
15:30 CNBC Squawk
Box (US)
17:00 (aardenfng By
theYSrd
17:30 Awesome
Interiors

18:00 The Site

19:00 National
Geogre^ic
Television:

Cameramen Who
Dared; The Last Frog
20:00 The Txdret
20-.30VIP
21:00 Datelne
22:00 Inride the
PGA Tour
22:30 auette World
Sports
23rt)0 The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno
00:00 Late f^ht with
Conan O'Brien
1:00 Later
1:30 NBC News with
Tom Brokaw
2:00 TTie Tonight
Show (rpl)

MOVIES

STAR PLUS

6:30 Nine to Five
7:00 Mottle Kaben'S

TtSOGrjoe
8:00 Eeld the Cat
8:30 Optah Winfrey
9:30 Pictet Fences
10:80 Santa Barbara
11:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful
12rtX) Htncfi shows
13:30 Lost in Space
14:30 Doc^^^
Howser MD
15:00 Charles in

l^t^oRia Kaizen's
CooldnQ
18:00 Hindi shows
16:30 StarN^
19:00 Are You Beino
Served?
19:30 Baywatch
20:30 The Bold arxl
the Beautiful

21 :00 Santa Barbara
22:00 Star News
22:30 Space; Above
and Beyond
23:30 i^vanagh
Q.C.

CHANNELS

6:30 Bodes in

Motion
16:00 Bodies in

Motion
18:30 World's
Strongest Man
17:30 Extra Olympies
19rtN) Soccer Cu^
America - Semifinal

1

20:45 Spanish
League Soccer
22:15 Soccer Cupe
America - Semifinal

1(*pt)

EUROSPORT

9:30 GoK: Women's
EPGA Tour, France
10:30 Cyc^ Tour
of Switzetland

11:30 Soccer Worid
Youth Chati4)lonsh|p,

Malaysie
15:00 Motorcycfino:

World Championsnip,
Dutch Grand Prix

14:00 Soccer Wbrid
Youth (Championship,

IT^S^cftigrTour
of Switzerland
lOrtH) Baricelbal; Euro
Championship

-

Garmsiy vs. Ukraine

20:30 Motorcycling:

Dutch Grand Prix

21:30 Basketball:

Euro Championship
- Spain vs. Croatia

23:00 Soccer World
Ybuth (Championship,
Malaysia
OOrtK) Motorcycfing:

Dutch Grand Prix

1:00 Salting

Magazine
1:30 Tennis: A Look
at the ATP Tour

STAR SPORTS

6dX> Trans Worid
Sport

7:00Termis:
Wirnbledon, rounds
(ipO
13:00WWF Raw
14:00 International

Motoispoiis News
15:00 (Self: EPGA
Tour
16:00 Tennis:
Wimbledon, round 3
22:00 Spai^
Leuue Soccer
22:30 Trans Wbrid
Sport
23:30 WWF Raw
OOaOGofhEPGA
Tour
1:30 Sports
Urtiimited

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
7:30 The Money
Programme
8:00 Newsdesk
9:30 Hard Tattc (rpt)

10:30 The Money
Programme (rpl)

11:30 Film ’Eir^(tpt]

12:30 Hard Tatic (rpt)

13:30 Holiday (rpt)

14:00 Newsdesk
15:30 Tte Money

Business Report
16:30 AriMcffic
Newshour
17:30 Top Gear (rpt)

18:30 Hari Talk

Tim Sebastian
19:30 Bulking ^htsm
20:00 The world
Today
21:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

22:30 Panorama
23:30 Tomonow^
World
OOrtiO Newsdesk

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
6t3D Wbrid Report
7:30 Insighl (ipt)

6:30 MomyTine (rpt)

9:30VW Sport

10:30 Showbiz Today
11:30 CNN
Newsroom
12:30 World Report
13:30 American
Ecfltion

13:450 6 A(rpt)

14:00 Asian News
14:30 Worid Sport

Business Tbday

00:30 Worid Sport

1K» World View

SKY NEWS

News on the hour
6:30 CBS Evening
News
7:30 ABC Wbrid
News
11:30 Beyond 2000
12:30 ABC Nighlline

13:30 Sky News
15:30 OiS Morning
News
16:30 Live from
Parfiament
19:00 Live at Five
2(h30 Tonkjht with

Adam Bouton
21:30 Sportsine
22:30 Buriness
Report
23:30 Sky Worid News
1:30 CBS Everting
News

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning
0>tK»rt
9rt>5 Haydn: Piano
trio in D (Beaux Artri;

Schubeit Sonata in

F minor for piano

(Kampfl); Brahms:
Symph(^no4:
wjckner Mass no 3
in P minor (Bavarian
RSOartd
choit/Jochun^; Saint-

Saens: Piano trio no
1 in F (Joachim Trio)

IfoOO Noon with

(aidaon Hod-lamB-
iar music and quiz

14:06 Encore
15:00 Vitice of Music

16:00 Mazzochi
Dlndta: Vberi duris;

Bach: Suite no 4 tor

ceBo solo BWV 1010
nvispelwey); Ha^:
String quartet inG op
64(4 (SokxTton Ql):

Beethoven: Quintet

for piano and winds
op 16

15:00 Asian News
15:30 Business Aria
16:00 Larry King Live

1^0 Wbrid Sport

Science and
Tschnoiogy
19:30Q&AwithRiz
Khan
20:45 American
Edition

21:00 World
Buriness Today
22:00 Larry King Live

European
News
23:30 Insfoht

OOrtlOVi^

WindEns};
Prokofiev; Sonata no
1 for vtofin and piano

op 80 (Repin,

Beizot^)
18:00 New CDs

-

Ernst von Dohnanyh
Violin concerto no 2;

Bartolc Hungarian
Impressions
20:05 From the
RecorcBng Studio

-

Amos Boizson
(yloleO- Eitan

Globerson (piano).

Chausson: Pieee op
39; Mifoauefc Sonata
no 2r, Yosef Tal:

Sonata for viola and
piano (19^; Bfiss;

Sonata op 52;

Wieniawri± Dream
21:30 Clouds.
Celebrations and
Sirens

23:00 The Alt of the

Swig

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE ExeaOwr 5-Sauwe
Out Paul 7- Crash 7A5 • Last Tango In

Parte^SteArg Beauty 9^46 • The BM
Man Who Shouted LiM 9(45 (2.(3. GIL
Jerusaiam Mall (Man) « 6788448 Liar

Ure 5, 7:15, 9:45 • Beavts and ButHwed
5, 7:15, 9:45 -Dinarant Girl 5, ^15. 0>45 -

wedding Bril Blues 5, 7:15. 9:45 - The
9aim5,7:l5, 945 - The P i uniiaeiii tOning
Zoe5. 7:15, 946 • The Chamber 7:15 -

Speoe Jam 5 JERUSALEM THEATER
BM riMoon^ 7. 930 RAV CHEN 1-

7 « 6792799 »Bdh Card RasarvBiions«
6794477 RawMachar Buldina 19 He’oman
Sl, lUplol Con AlTHDonrae Breaco 5,

7^ 945 • 101 Pabnattaite 5, 730. 945 •

Hercules (English aaioguel 730, 9:45 •

High School High 5, 7:X, 945 -Absolute
Power 5. 7:15, fAS • The Ensifish PsSant

5700666 ShFne*Ortve 4:45, 7:15, 10
SMADAR « 5616168 SelHtede Hero
•45. 10 - Sftig Bride 5:15 • Beautiful

Tt^
TELAViV
DIZENQOFF Head Above WSteite

KotypiiiBlood and Wine 11 a.m.
7^[l0 GAT Kamrit.4, 6:30 CiORDON
The Paqpte vs Larry Rym &30, 7:45. 10

a& 1-4 • 5226226 Hod PSBBtt
101 OiacigoflSL KmngZoe5,7;30,1u*
WadringM Blues S, 730, 10 • Beene
and Bwhead 5, 7:30, 10 • Dttterant Gttl

S.7:X. 10 LEV The Mlsh Padent 11

am„ 1:45, 5, 930, 930 • »*» 11 am, 2.

a 10 - The Prisoner of the Mountafos

1130 a.m., 43a 8 • Secrets and Lte
Il:15 tun, 2. 430, 7rt5, 10 • SalMM
Hero ^ a 10 • Beautiful THng 1 (x.(X

PE'ER Liar LrireaCHtferent Girfpe'nie

Promisa 5. 73a ’0 i0

. RkticulB a 73a 10 RAV-CHEN «
5282236 Dizrii^ Center Hercules

/&2ST(tobcue;730, 945 •Con Air23a
a 730^, 9-A5 ' Hi^ School KM 200, 5.

7^, 9:45 • Atadute Power a TOO, 945 >

101 Dalmatians 200, 0,700* Hercules

/Hb^:rewdei:!^230,5-MetrD 5.730.
^RAVORi-5 « 5102874 Opera

House Evetyone Says I Love YoteeCrarii

S 7:3a 945>DonnleBraseoa7:15, 9:46

.'filing Bride 43(1, 7:15, 9j45 • (Sbosb

fSSw8 Past a 7sa aa tel
AV)V«S281181 65PtWterSiUarUara
7-30. 10 The SafoteThe (Siamber a
fiSi! 10 tel AVIV MUSEUM When ttw

Cat's Away 5, 6. 10

CATt AMAM « 8325755

Secree and Use 7 - Bnptre of the

Stftsae 930 • Bnafdng the K45.
9:30 GLOBECtTY s6569»00 KOlirig

Zoa*«Llar Uar 4:45, ItlS, 945 > Dtflerant

GW iiDeevri rnd ButMiaad 4:45 7:15
946 > The Chamber 4:46. 7:15. 945
MORIAH *6643854 Shbte 7-39 930
mLY *6361868 The Biritah Pattern 6,

915 FWNORAMA LiarlSF^ 7, 930
> Head Above Mriier 7. 930 • Spece Jam
430 • Kolya 430, 7. 930 > The Nutty
Prolesser^V-&l,t 1-2 • 8574311
Hercules (EhgAi

The EngOsh Patient 639 930 • High
SchoolH^a 730, 945
BLAT
EILAT CINEMA Con AbtoHigh School
Htah.iCvgvone Says I Love You 730. 10

1-2 « 8574311
nief 7:15, 915 -

Con Afr 430^915 -Hercules fHebrew
dribgueti SRAMillOR 1-7 * 841689B
Con Air 430. 7. 930 • 101 Dabnatrins
4>46, 7. 915 > Damie BraeconAbeoluie
Power 430. 7. 930 • HUi School
4>«5. 7, 930 - Metro 4^, 7, 930 • The
Engirih Psiient 6, 915 RAVOR 1-3 «
8»SS3 High School High 439 7. 930 •

Absolute PoweT i ^jPcmnlo Biesco 430, 7,

915
AFULA
RAV CHENV 6424047 DonArieUer Liar

7. 930 • The Bigish Patiant 6:15, 915
ARAD
STAR *9»B04 The Entfsh Pattern

630. 930 - Marco Polo 7;19 945 • The
Chamber 7:15, 945
ARIEL
RaBc9
ASHDOD
aa GIL *8647202 The Srint 5.739
10 -Drives, 730, 10 • Secrete and Lies

4:45. T:1S. 10 • Marco Polo 5, 730. 10 >

BreaUrn ttte VIrives 639 930aa ORI
*7112SWo<ktogBell BkistedJarUarS,
730. 10 - The Chamber ^39 10 • toace
jam 5 RAV CHEN *8661120 Con
AttMflgh School Itoh*Metro 5. 730,
9:48 *%a Biglish IWit 615. 915 •

Donitte BrascowAbsoluto Power 5, 7^15,

945
ASHKELON
aaCHL *729977 Uar Lrin<«ltoddkig

Bel BfoerioRMieule 5. 730. 10 • Macco
PokteTIte Chamber 5, 730. 10 RAV
CHEN HU School Mgh*Con Air 5.

739 9:45 ->rry Mnuire439 7:15, 9«
• Absobte Power 9 7:15, 9:45 The
BxiM Patiant 6:15, 915B^AM
RAV CHEN Absohite Power 7:15..945 -

Con Air 5. 7rt5. 945 • Hfob School Itoh
5. 739 9)45 - Uar Liar S,^. 9:46 • Tltt
^iish Patient 630, 9:30 • 101
DeCnatfans 5 - (Niosia Rom the Peat
7:^,9:45-toaceJam5

lfigha£v«yone Says I Love You 730. 10

(^ Besvriand Butf-heecMJarUar739
10-Tlte Ghostand the Darfmess 739 10
HADERA
LEV Uar Liar 739 10 • The English

Patient 639 930 > Con Air T-.45, 10 •

Absolute Power 739 10
HERZUYA
COLONY *6902666 Donnie Brasco
oAbsokite Power 539 7:45. 10 HOLI-
DAY DMerem For GMs 8. 10 STAR •
586068 Con Air 739 10 • The Bngltoh
Patient 6:^ 945 - Liar Uar 730, 10
hodhasHaron
GIL Liar I Itw Wrrtring Bril BluBS«>Con
Air 5, 730, 10 • The BngRsh Patient 639
930 -Spare Jam 4i45 .

G.(L GIL *6440771 WMding BeD
BhiesecTha Chanber 5, 739 10 • The
Sriftt 5, 739 10 Breaking the VKavea
639 9^ • Space Jam am G.G. ORI
*6103111 Uar UoP'iDeevIs and Bi^
head 5, 739 10 Wrtfoo 4:45. 7:15, 10 •M Above Mater 5. 739 10
NEGEV 1-4 *6236278 Con Afr S. 739
94S • Donrfa Brasco 4-49 ^15, 9:45 -

CINEMA The Biglish Patient 6:15. 915
• Con MwcHIgh School High 7, 930
KRARSAUA
Q.G.(atL *7877370 Uar Uar 5, 730, 10
• The EngBsh Patient 639 930 -Spare
Jam 4:45 • Different Girl 9 739 10 • Con
Air 5. 739 10 • Absokite Power 5. 739
10-KBIingZoe4730,i0
KIRYATBIAUK
G.G. Absolute Power 7. 7:15. 9>45 •

DItiBieiit GklpaOrive 7:15. 9:45 • Beavb
and Butt-head 7:19 9:45 • EvoyoneSm
I Love Tbu 7:19 945 • The Saint TUB,
9:45 • The Ctamber 7:19 9:45 • Uar Uer
7rt5, 945 - Spare Jam 7:15 • Wedding
BeD Blues 7:15. 9-A5
KIRYATStiliK:^
(aLG. GIL *6905080 LiaiteTlw
CImbertoeCon Air439 7, 930
l^D
STAR *9246623 The Bidish PaBent
6:49 9-.48 •The Chamber7:^ 10 • Marco
Polo 730. 10
nahariVa
HEICHAL HATARBUT The Biglish
Patient 6:45, 9:45

UPPERW^ETH
(a.G GIL Marco Polo iiHBad Above
WttteitoLiar Lbr 439 7, 930 - Wedding
Bril BlueteeCon AnMM School Hm
439 7. 930 • The Ert^ Peiieni
930
NESSZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4* 404729 Liar UafwBeevis
and Butt-head 5, 739 10 • Otflaient

Above Watw9 730. 10
NeTANYA
G.a GO. 1-5« 628452 Uar UtewBeavb
and Butt-head 5. 739 10 • KUIbig
Zoe*DMarent Girl 5. 739 10 • Wedding
Ben Bhies 9 739 10 fUV CHEN «
8818670 Con Air 9 730, 9:45 • Domle
Bmaeo9 7t15. 9:46 • High School High9

739 945 • Absohne Power9 7:19 9:45

dl^AKIVA
RAV C^IEN « 6262^8 Con Alr»Uar
UarwAbsolute Power 7. 930
OR YEHUDA
(LG. GIL 1-4 Secrete and Lies 4:49
7:19 10 • Uar I riri i imrrn PolOMDrive 9

^yiSincvA
a& HECHAL Con Air 9 739 10 •

Absolute Power 5. 739 10 • The
Chambers, loa(L RAM 1-3*9340818
The Salnt°cOr1veoDSpace Jam 730
SIRKIN DHierent GfrMJar Urn 5. 739
10 •HM School Hlg^DoBvri and Bun*
head 9 730, 10 • The Siglfsh Paibnt
639 930 • Span Jem • Donnie
Brasco 5. 739 10
RA'ANANA
ON MOFET Kbiya 8:^ MRK Domle
Brasco 9 730, 10 - High School
MglteCon Alr*Uar Uar 5, 739 10 -

Absolute Power9 739 1

0

RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121
Absolute Power S. 7:15, 945 • The

Patient 6:19 930 • Gfoosts FRm
the Past 9:45 • Donnie Brasco 9 719
9:46 • 101 Dalmatians 5, 730 fUV-
OASIS 1-3 * 6730687 Con AithoUw’ Lite

9 739 MS • High School High 9 730.
9:45
RAMATHASHARON
KOKHAV Kolya 730, 9:45 • Jana^
915

'

REHOVOT
CHEN Drive 730, 945 • SIngBlade 730
• SeBUadt Here 9^45 • Kolya^ • Heed
At^ WMer 945 • Ridleuto 739 9:46
RAV MOR Donnie Brasco9 719 945

•

The BigBrii Patient 6:15, 915 • (fon Afr 5.
739 9:46 • HighSchoriHU 5. 73(}, 9x15
• Absokite Power 9 719 9^ • Lite Uar
5,730,9:45
^HONLEZION
.GALKV 9619669 Breaking ttiaWwes
630. 930 • Secrets and Lies :15. 10 •

Absolute Power 739 10 GIL 1-3 Baavis
antTButhheadNLiar Uar& 790. 10 • The
Charnbte9 739 10 HAZAHAV Con Air
9 739 10 - Baairis and ButHwatMJar
UanriOBng Zbe 9 7^ 10 • tttoddmg
BeB Bluest 739 10 RAV CHEN Con
Ah’ 5, 730. 945 • The BmOsh Patient
630, 930 * Srii00n6^1^39 9:45
• Donnie Brasco 5, 7:15, 946 STAR High
School HfoboDBfteyoneSm i Love You
7:45. 10 - Ghosts Rom thal^7^ 10

RAV CHEN Con Ah’ 9 730, 946 .

Donnri Breaco9719 9:45 •IM School
9:45 • The BigSi patient

A9 times are pjn. tairiaa oitiarYrire Indl-
catad.
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NEWS
in brief

Cabinet postpones vote on Peied Report
Communications Minister Limor Livnai said yesterday Prime

Miniiiter Binvamm Netanyahu has agreed to postpone Friday’s
scheduled cabinet disci^ion and vote on the recimnwndauons
contained m the Peied Commission Report on restnicturins the
country s broadcast system. She asked for the postponement in
the wake of the same request from Education and Sports
Minister Zevulun Hammer, who was released from the hospital
yesterday and is convalescing from surgery and will not be pre-
sent at the cabinet meeting. Hammer’s office is responsible for
Educational TV and Channel 2. both of which will be signifi-
cantlv affected if the proposed changes go through No new date
has been set for Livnat to present the report. Helen Kave

Court: ‘Viediot' must expand board of directors
In the midst of a long and bitter war between family share-

holders at Yediot Aharonot. Tel Aviv District Coun Judge
.Michal Rubinstein ruled yesterday that the board of dilators be
expanded from two members to five. At present, Amon and
Minam Nofech-Mozes are the two main members, and
Rubinstein ruled they would still hold majority shares. All five
members of the board would have the right to examine proce-
dures. management and assets of the daily, Rubinstein ruled.
The court rejected a request by Amon Mozes’ cousin and

rival. Ze’ev Mozes. that an agreement signed in 1986 should
remain valid. The deal stated that for a period of 20 years both
Ze'ev and Amon Mozes would jointly manage the daily. In facL
.Amon Mozes’ousted his cousin. Raine Marcus

Agency petitioiis to get squatters evicted
The Jewish Agency yesterday petitioned the High Coun of

Justice, asking it to oi^ the police to evict the ^oup of squat-
ters that broke into apartments in the Mevasseret Zion absorption
center two weeks ago. According to the petition, by law the
police are required to help the owner of a properly recover the
property if his ownership rights have been compromised, and
despite repeated requests, police are not taking action against the
trespassers. inm

IWo remanded in fdreign worker^ murder
'The Haifa Magistrate’s Court yesterday remanded Nikolai

Chaban, 40, and .Natzgada Monaco, 30, on suspicion the two
murdered a Romanian worker, Badu \%lentin, 35. The suspects
arrived here several months ago as tourists and overstayed their

visas. They were employed, together with Valentin, at a restau-

rant on the road to Kiryat Ata. Judge Hanoch Shiloni said that

although the currently available evidence is not clear-cut. it is

enough to raise suspicions against- the couple and the investiga-

tion must be completed when the two are in custody. film

Winning cards

The winning cards in yesterday’s first Chance draw were the 8

of spades, queen of hearts, 1 0 of diamonds and queen of clubs.

The results of the second draw were the 9 of spades, queen of

hearts, queen of diamonds and 7 of clubs.

Matza: Cellphone firms
WEATHEB

should fimd health studies
By JUDY SIEGEL

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza has asked

his chief scientist to initiate talks with the cel-

lular phone companies for the establishment of
a fund to examine the possibility that their use

may cause harm to health.

Such a research fund would reportedly be the

first of its kind in Israel financed by non-med-
icai companies for the study of the health

effects of their products.

Matza yesterday expressed his agreemenL in

principle, lo participate in the running of such

a research fund in conjunction with the

Communications Ministry.

Prof. Bracha Rager. the Health ?^istiy’s
chief scientist, is to meet with the heads of
Cellcom and Pelephone. which together have
over 1.6 million subscribers.

*rhe idea of such a fond was initiated by The
Jerusalem Post two months ago fcdlowing

publication of an Australian study, described

by experts as "serious.** that linked cellular

phone radiation with lymphoma in mice.

According to a recent survey. Israelis spend
five times more time per month talking on their

cellular phones than Americans.
In addition, the innovatioi of the Mango

Pelephone, which is free of monthly subscrip-

tion charges, has made its use common among

chQdren and teenagers.
. ^ ^ _

According to Dr. Avi Livnat, in charge o

Health Ministiy’s medical equipment

makes Israeli cellular phone use

Although other foreign studies have not roun

proof of health damage from cellular

Israeli conditions require a serious effori to

rule this ouL . . .

Cellcom spokesman Han Bachar said me

company is waiting to hear from the H^tn
Ministry' and views its proposal “in a positive

lighL” . . .

Pelephone did not comment but has said in

the past that it would consider the matter when

presented to them by the ministries.

Tlchon meets future leaders

Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon greets visiting participants yesterday at the Ejiesset in the Hrst International Leadership
Pn^rain, sponsored by the United Nations University International Leadership Academy. (Brian Hendkrl

Reservist

holds 2
soldiers at

gunpoint
ByjWEHOmuyAW

Ex-MK Saguy questioned

in Ben-Aii case
By RMNE MARCUS

Former Labor MK Gideon

Saguy was summoned to give evi-

dence at the National Crimes

Squad headquarters at Petah Tikva

yesterday in connection with the

Zvi Beh-Ari (Gregory Lemer)
cose. As he entered the police sta-

tion he told reporters that he had

never met Ben-Ari and he had no

idea "what police want from me."

Two of Ben-Aii’s former secre-

taries were also summoned for ques-

tioning in the hope that they would

help implicate their fonner employer,

suspect of conducting massive

financial scams using straw compa-

nies and of involvement in a munW.

Gideon S^uy
(Israel Sun)

But they

have appar-

ently refused

to testify

against Ben-

Ari.

Ben-Ari has

been in cus-

tody for two
months.
Police and
the State

Attorney’s
Office have

not yet con-
solidated

Volcker says Swiss Holocaust
accounts will be resolved quickly

ByMARHYWHEWTf

evidence to indict him.

Other MKs and politicians are

expected to be questioned this

coming week.

NEW YORK - Calling the mat-

ter "urgent," the Swiss Federal

Banking Commission and the

Mslcker Committee have agreed

on a "liberal" and expedited

process to resolve claims for dor-

mant accounts in Swiss banks of

Holocaust victims, former Federal

Reserve chairman Paul Volcker

said yesterday in Washington.

The new procedure calls for "an

independent and objective interna-

tional claims resolution panel to

definitively and equitably decide

claims, operating under liberal

mies of evidence." according to a

statement released by
Volcker.

"Everything will be

done to ensure that this

program is carried out

widi as much sensitivity,

dignity and compassion

as possible," Georg
Krayer, head of die Swiss

Bankers Association,

said in a statement

released in Bern. "The
process provides for a

significantly relaxed bur-

den of proof."

Under the previous

system, claimants dealt with the

Swiss banking ombudsman.

Paul Volcker

(Brian Hendler)

whose task was large-

ly clerical processing

of claims. Decisions

about the legitimacy

of the claim rested

with the banks.

Claims will be
resolved by an inter-

national panel of indi-

viduals with experi-

ence in adjudication

and banking, led by a

Swiss chairman.
Volcker and the com-
mission imposed tight

deadlines on ^e
process. Banks will be required to

report on all foreign and domestic

accounts that have been donnant
since 1945 by September 15. The
hrst list of accounts will be pub-
lished on July 23; the second on
October 20.

A claims-piDcessing center will

be administered by the Basle
accounting firm of Atag Ernst &
Young. Claims of depositors or

their heirs must be with the

firm within six months of publica-

tion of the name of a dormant
account holder.

The claims resdutimi panel will be

required to decide daims, with inter-

est or odier appropriate adjustments,

within six montfis after the end of the

period for the submisricn of claims.

A reservist held two soldiers

hostage at gunpointatthe BeitGuvrin.

.

training base yesterday, firing into tfie

air. locking himself in a buiidir^ md
dueatefting te shoot them.

The commander of the baste. Col.

Ybhuda Shim^oni, rushed to die

scene and in about half an hour
mana^ to talk the reservist into

relea^g his hostages and giving

himself up. Milita^ Police

launched an investigation into the

incident and OC Central Command
Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan went to the

base to debrief diose involved.

The incident comes only a few
days afier die shooting deads ofone
IDF soldier by another in an argu-

ment over die use of a teleidioDe.

The Beit Guvrin base trains

reservists in not control and prepiues

them for service in the territories.

Reservists are usually flieie for about
dnee days. The two hostegges. how-
ever, were Qotxeservists, but person-
nel from die base, the army said. •

The reservist apparently was.
suffering from personal problems,
military sources said. An investi-

gation was still under way.

Two 1

gunm

soldier

i, .

Jewish Agency slow to

adapt - comptroller
By JONATHAN TEPPEHMAN Soviet Union and begins maering

in Israel today, ^de up of world
In preparation for die aimual con- Jewish leai^s, the Assembly

vocation of the Jewish Aguicy’s intends to discuss struct^
governing body today, the changesintheAgency.andtorede-
Agency s comptroller has issued its fine hs goals for the centoiy ahead,
annu^ report detailing flaws in the ComptroUerEhudHaviv’s report
organization arid making tecom- discusses die results of iiive^^ '

mendations for its future operation. . tions into a variety ofAgency
The report suggests that, over the grams such as Kibbutz Ulpanihi.

'

last year, the Agency has been die Amigur Company (which, man-
somewhat sluggish in adapting to ages apanments owned by' the:
changes in^ economy and in the Agency and the State), and lom
nature of immigration to Israel, guarantees to new immigrant -

This sluggishness has prevented According to the report, a ntim-^ Agency ^rn allocating funds berofAgency initiatives lacfecficc-
111 the mostefficient manner possi- tive short-term • supervision.

.

ble, and the problem has grown Anodier concern it rais^ is an
more acute as budgets have shrunk apparent lack of coi^riation
throughOTt the organization. between different proaams with,
The 500-raember Jewish Agency similar or overtiming - rnahdates

Assembly is to discuss the report (such as the provision of loans or
when tt returns from die former

.
grants to new immigrants)

tj

Peleg:j: Israel aims for
sustainable developing
By MAWLYH tgMBY tal cooperation widi its clo^

neighbe^ because of TMoblenrs'ln
NEW YORK — Israel - without die peace process. The rhiiltilater-

much land, water or other natural al ’’developiiiBDr o»fc. is

resources - is committed to sus- functioning effectiv^y d» to the

teinable development, David lefusal of forne of our nm^bors
P»eg, Israels charge danaires,- to participate tbeaeiii^aod the mtent

yesterd^^ at me Earth ofotherstou^tiiisix^icfcasa-plat-
Summit, the UN's envrronmeatal form for pressinfog'JfeiMl,^ Pdeg
ccmference in New Y(»k. said. . :

Information & Public Relations Department

It also has shared for more than Sa^ ' Pdestinian

40 years its unique environmental Authori^. ' told'!; .the ^thnilt

expertise in solar energy and T\iesday Aat'Taaii^'^hiid'ev'pr^
waste-water recycling, he said.

. gj^ diieat^d e!-?fdti^
However, Israel has yet to tap envirQiunen^ j disdia^ .

in . (te

the full potential for enviroomen- region -


